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.MISSION GOODS.
.♦A largo stock of Mission Goods kept 

on sale at the Catholic Recoud Office 
Bibles, Testaments, Prayer Books 
Rosaries, Scapulars, Medals, and à 
large stock of books of devotion arid 
works treating on Catholic doctrine

" ChrbtUnni mlhl nomen eat, Catholicua vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th; Century.
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discontented with the result of the 
council, intended to deliberate more 
fully on this question with his clergy 
after his arrival in Scotland. Bede 
also says that King Oswin was edu
cated and baptized by the Scotch, 
spoke their language fluently and had 
a high opinion of all their teachings 
and practices. Would that the Eng
lish of to day possessed as much sound, 
Christian logic as King Oswin dis
played at the Council of Whitby ! R.

TO BE CONTINUED.

he can devote his undivided attention third it emerged entire from the ex | Referring to the strange nnathv ol 
to his chosen profession of literature, tremity of the thumb, whence it could many Protestant clergymen in "this
Some of his poems are marvels ol spir- be easily withdrawn. The whole crisis, he says :
itual intensity and absorption. They occupied exactly four minutes. Eight “The silence of the pulpit in mnnv
were written in the interval when physicians made a minute examination instances is explained by the lad that

into all the details of this miracle, and members ol the ( httrch’are members 
unanimously declared that it could of the order, and the pa-tor is newill- 
receive no natural explanation. ing to alienate any of his supporter-

Furthermore, on Aug. 20, 18S», ; There are few churches, 1 suppose, ni
Pierre Delauois, for six years suffer- itho Western cities in « hid............ ....
ing from locomotor ataxia in its most of this order are not found.

up without any fear of law, human or 
Divine.

The spread of secret societies, all of 
which tend to the overthrow of social 
order—nihilists, socialists, anar 
chists—all these are bound by a 
secret oath, and all claim the right to 
inflict death on members who offend 
them.

Of all the secret societies, the Free
mason's is the only one that has won 
any measure of respect. There are 
varieties of it. It differs according to 
the countries in which it prevails. Iu 
France it is atheistic ; in England, on 
the contrary, it acknowledges belief 
in God and reverences the holy Scrip 
tures. This fact became manifest 
when the Prince of Wales succeeded 
Lord Ripon as grand master in Eng
land. On that occassion the French 
Freemasons made advances to the 
English and invited them to fraternize 
with those of France. The Prince de
clined on the ground that the British 
Freemasons could not asseciate with 
infidels. Instances could be referred 
to in which the former, in conformity 
with their belief, helped to build up 
the broken altar. Notwithstanding 
all this the fact cannot be got over 
that they are a secret society, the 
chief lodge directing the action of the 
less initiated, and thus exercising 
power greater than that of the most 
despotic monarch. Such power, 
governments cannot but consider as 
an imperium in iinjierio which it is 
impossible for them to recognize.— 
Rev. Dr. Dawson iu the Owl.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen - In driving over the mountain., 

I took a severe cold which settled in my back 
and kidnevs. causing me many sleepless 
nights of pain. The first application , , 
MINARD’S LINIMENT so relieved me that 
I fell into a deep sleep and complete recover, 
shortly followed.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record. 
_Sir—Your issue of the 17th of Febru
ary contained a letter of a certain Dr. 
Baum as an answer to Mr. Pope’s essay 
on “ Anglican Claims in the Light of 
History. " Dr. Baum quotes no authority 
for his statements and says he admits 
no authority in history except the Acts 
of the Church of England. Now what 
does he mean by Church of England ? 
The Anglican Church of the last three 
hundred years ? or the Church that 
dates back to Pentecost Day, A. D. 33 ? 
If the former, then, how can the Acts 
of that Chursh be an authority for the 
Acts of the Council of Whitby, A. D. 
1164, the Theodore-Wilfred case, A. D. 
1180? If the latter, then Dr. Baum 
must admit such authority as the writ
ings of the Venerable Bede, and the 
authentic documents of other contem
poraneous writers. The great infidel 
historian Gibbon says : “To be deep 
in history is to cease to be a Protes
tant. " No doubt this is the reason why 
modern historians arc so fond of shal
lowness in historical knowledge. Now 
as to Dr. Baum’s statements concern
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doubt and uncertainty as to forms and 
dogmas swayed his mind.

In his “True Christian Science,” 
which was first published as a leader 
in the Watchman, Dr. Knowles writes :

“Now we behold on every side all 
possible forms of philosophies, systems 
and even pretended revelations of 
divine wisdom, each gaining over to 
its more or less deluded and infatuated 
crowd of exponents and devotees, and 
each claiming to be solely and ex
clusively the final philosophy, the ul
timate possible development of re 
vealed religion, the minima lux' 
mundi. Yet they are all imbued 
with principles of utter fatuity, incon
sistency and lawlessness, which logic
ally and practically lead to the most 
fearful consequences in faith, dispo
sition and practical experience.”

A stronger warning against the 
very schism to which he afterwards be
came attached could not have been 
penned.

In consequence of I)r. Knowles’ con
spicuous literary success and his popu
larity and friendship among prominent 
men in the Baptist denomination, West 
Virginia College (Baptist) created him 
a doctor of laws at its last commence
ment.

The result which marks the collapse 
of the Syro Latin schism, or, as it eiay 
be fittingly called, the “Church of 
Vilatte,” brings vividly to our recollec
tion the concluding verse of Knowles’ 
poem on the “Conversion of St. Paul
Let us. obedient, heaven's light implore,

And follow it, however rough our road,
With patient faith, for thus alone we gain

The way to truth, to life, to peace, to God,

—Beston Republic.
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John S. MgLeoi.
Annapolis,

, , . ... But a
advanced stages, was cured suddenly | more influential reason for this silence 
and permanently during a procession 
of the Blessed Sacraments at Lourdes 
without the intervention of the mira 
culous water. lie had bent down to 
kiss the earth, according to the com 
mand of Our Lady of Bernadette, say
ing, “ Notre Dame de Lourdes, cure 
mo if you please and if you think it 
necessary, ” when suddenly he rose men 
erect w ith every trace of his awful 
disease lost This man had been 
treated by fourteen of the most dis
tinguished physicians of Paris. He 
had been sixteen times in the hos 
pitals of Paris. lie had under- 

all the varieties of treat- 
used in such cases from 

potassium to morphine and to deep 
cauterizations with red hot iron and 
even the method of suspension. His 
sight had become obscure. He was 
afflicted with shooting pains. There 
was a lack of coordination in his 
movements. In his lower members 
he was partially paralyzed end utterly 
unable to walk without assistance 
when he arrived at Lourdes on 2X11 gust 
19, ; 1889.
symptoms had disappeared, and Pierre 
Delauois was able to officiate as one of 
the most active and zealous of the 
branchardiers in taking care of the 
sick.

«=:
is a feeling which is shared by the 
great majority of Protestant ministers, 
that Roman Catholics, as such, are a 
very dangerous class of persons, and 
that any kind of opposition to them is 
therefore to be welcomed. The 
miration or repression of the. Roman 
Catholic Church seems to these pious 

a desirable end, and they 
therefore inclined to argue that 
means to that end are justifiable.”

In conclusion Mr. Gladden predicts 
the early and shameful demise of the 
dishonorable crusade :

“ That the

Only a Step VLTRAMONTANISM AND MOD
ERN CIVILIZATION.

■

from Weak Lungs to Con
sumption. from Depleted 
Blood to Anæmia, from Dis
eased Blood to Scrofula,from 
Loss of Flesh to Illness.

; f
Ultramontanism. according to many 

writers, is an exaggerated Catholicism 
which they hold originates and is 
cultivated on the Roman side of the 
European Alps. To our mind there is 
110 such ultramontanism. We dislike 
the term. If admitted at all, it can 
only be received «as expressing the 
Catholic religion pure and simple. 
This religion is the same on both sides 
of the European Alps ; Non alia 
Romæ et alia Athenis. It is a

’
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prevalence of this insan
ity will be brief is serialn : but it may 
spread widely enough and last long 
enough to do incalculable mischief 
May 1 not venture to call upon all in 
telligent Protestants, and especially 
upon Protestant clergymen, to consider 
well their responsibilities In relation to 
this epidemic? Can we afford, as Proles 
tants, to approve, by our silence, such 
methods of warfare against Roman 
Catholics as this society is employing ? 
For the honor of Protestantism, is it 
not high time to separate ourselves 
from this class ol ‘ patriots?’ In any 
largo town, if the leading Protestant 
clergymen will speak out clearly, the 
plague will bo stayed or abated. ” 

These manly words of an honorable 
man give but a brief synopsis of his 
very able and incisive paper, 
commend the whole article to our 
readers. It will lie found complete in 
the March Century issued on the first 
of the present month.
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ful civilizer. When the Empire of 
Romo fell to pieces, it gathered up the 
fragments, and mingling them with 
the barbarous nations of Northern 
Europe, 
which Eur 
centuries, 
ization of the Christian Church ser
ving as a pattern, the discomfitted 
Romans and their barbarian con
querors formed their civil polity which 
lias been so enduring—their parlia
ments of kings, barons and com
moners. Nor was this ill. The 
persuasive teachings of religion soft
ened and refined manners, elevated, 
and, with its high sanction, strength
ened morality. War, oven, was miti
gated and its evil diminished by the 
all-pervading influence of that new 
power, the religion of the cross, and 
there are ages ef chivalry. This was 
not yet Christian love ; but, it was an 
approach to it. High sentiment was 
the order of the day—honor the 
watchword Only who was noble be
came a knight of the chivalrous days. 
Chivalry is not much considered in 
these utilitarian times. It must be 
admitted, nevertheless, that it was a 
powerful element in the civilization of 
Europe ; and that the nations owed to 
it a degree of glory that was quite 
unknown to Greece and Rome.

The civilization originating in Re
ligion could not only giory iu its 
chivalry, but could also claim the 
noble characteristic of humanity. Its 
enormous humane associations and its

TIIE COUNCIL OF WIIITHV, A. D. GG4.
This council was held at the monas 

tery of Strenacshalch, of which 6t.
Hilda was abbess. There were present 
the King Oswin and his son, Bishop 
Coleman and his Scotch clergy, the 
Abbess Hilda and her party, who all 
sided with the Scotch, Bishop Cedd,
Bishop Agllberctus with his priests 
Agatho and Wilfrid, also James,
Roman, etc. Bede, the historian of 
this council, says :

“The king in his opening address 
said that all who serve the one God 
should serve Ilim in one and the same 
manner and not differ in the celebra
tion of the heavenly feasts, since all 
expect one and the same kingdom in 
heaven. All should inquire which is 
the truer tradition, and this should be 
adopted by all. He first asked his 
Bishop Coleman to explain his rite and 
trace its origin. Coleman said that he 
received his rite from his predecessors, 
who had received it from the Apostle 
St. John, and it should not be despised, 
for St. John is said to have introduced 
it into all his churches. After Cole
man had said this and similar things, 
the king asked Bishop Agilberctus to 
explain hie rite. But Agilberctus 
said that he would prefer to let Wilfrid 
speak in his stead, who then spok 
thus : 1 Easter, as we celebrate it, we
saw celebrated at Rome where the 
Apostles Peter and Paul lived, taught, 
died and are buried ; we saw it also 
celebrated in Italy and France ; it is 
thus celebrated in Africa, Asia, Egypt,
Greece, in the whole world wherever institutions for preventing cruelty 
the Church of Christ is diffused. Only everywhere meet with acceptance and 
those Picks and Scots that live near encouragement, while no such cruel 
the extremities of these islands games as the gladiatorial shows of 
have a different celebration. St. wild beasts, and the tearing to pieces 
John observed the Jewish rite of human beings by those ferocious 
of celebrating Easter on account of animals meet with any countenance, 
the many Jewish converts belonging The relief of human misery is 
to his churches. St. Paul als* con everywhere aimed at, as if it cannot 
formed to Jewish rites for the same rea- be done away with, it is greatly 
sons. And in later years we know of alleviated. For this purpose hospitals 
many holy men who celebrated Easter have been established throughout 
according to the. Jewish rite. But I Europe. The loving care bestowed in 
am sure had anyone taught those holy these hospitals on the sick and suffer- 
men the more covreat tradition they ing is beyond all praise. Modern 
would have followed it. But you, Cole- civilization labors to do away with 
man, and your companions if you them : and lest they should retain any 
despise these decrees of the Apostolic religious character, it banishes from 
chair sal is Apostolicœ) and const;- them the good kind sisters of charity 
quently of the universal Church, you, who minister so successfully to the 
no doubt, do wrong. For the practice suffering patients, and replaces them 
of an insignificant party is surely not by hired nurses, as if money could 
to he preferred to the practice of the buy that self-denial and kindly care 
Prince of the Apostles, St. Peter, to which religion inspires. In vain 
whom the Lord said : 1 Thou art Peter have the physicians 
and upon this rock I will build My against this barbarity. Modern eivil- 
Church and the gates of hell shall not ization demands it. Put the learned 
prevail against it, and I shall give to 
thee the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven.’ Then the. king said to Cole
man : “ Did our Lord really say this ’?’
“ Yes,” answered Coleman. “ Do you 
then all acknowledge that this was 
said to Peter and that the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven were given to him 
by our Lord?’ All answered, 1 Yes.1 
‘ Then I say to you that I do not wish 
to bo at variance with such a janitor, 
but I wish to obey his statutes so that 
when I arrive at the gates of heaven 

open them for me.’
“ While the king was yet speaking, 

those present showed themselves in 
favor of his opinion ond speedily 
adopted the more exact celebration of 
Easter. ‘ /Arc dicente rege, faverunt
ndsistentes quique sive adstantes, 
majores una cum modiocribus, ct 
abdicata minus perfecta institutionc, 
ad ea qua meliora cognoverant, 
sese transjerre festinabant.' The 
Council was then brought to a 
close and Agilberctus returned home.
Coleman, seeing that his opinion was 
not accepted, returned to Scotland and 
took with him those who refused to 
accept the Catholic Easter and tonsure, 
to further deliberate with him on this 
subject.—(Beda, Historica Ecclesiast- 
ica, libiii., cap. 25 20.)"

The reader can now easily see how 
much there is in Dr Baum's conclusion 
concerning the Council of Whitby respect.
which was as follows: “Now, Mr. There it a greater proneness
Pope....................... was the king, or under the uew civilization, it we may
the Bishops and the clergy the Judge by the frequency of great 
Church? And if the latter, did they crimes,-treacherous murders, murder 
accept the customs of Home or repudi- and destruction ot property by dytia- 
ato them ?" Bede, who mav be called mite. Nor is this to be wondered M, 
an eye-witness, says that" all were considering that the high sanction, 
on the king's side "and accepted the I which religion gives to morality has 
customs of Rome, except Coleman and ' been removed and youth are brought

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
prevents this step from being 
taken and restores Health. 
Physicians, the world, over, en
dorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott it Buwne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c, £ #L
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established that civilization 
ope has en joyed lor so many 
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tin August 20 all these

RETURNS TO ROME.y

We manufacture the Edward Randall Knowles, LL. I)., Be
comes Reconciled to the Church—He 
Abandons the “ Old Catholic’’ 
Schism.

■
y THOROLD CEMENT. These are facts that have been at 

tested by the most rigorous scientific 
examination—an examination that 
puts to shame the reckless statements 
made by physicians, who, in their de 
sire to get rid of the supernatural, 
hesitate at nothing. They cannot be 
accounted for on the admission ol these, 
self same physicians by any hypnotic 
suggestion, or in any natural manner. 
Consequently, standing before them, 
we have unhesitatingly to pronounce 
that they are miracles from the direct 
intervention ot God in the natural 
world. No quibbling can escape from 
this conclusion : no hair-splitting, no 
abuse, no lying, can get behind these 
indisputable facts. There they are for 
any one to investigate. These persons 
are still living. The physicians who 
attended them made out their certifi
cates—and the highest science—repre
sented by Catholic, Protestant and in
fidel physicians — has attested their 
complete and permanent cure.

Weit ftinoe first manufactured, in 1841, ovi-r 
ONE MILLION BARRELS <;! the Thor- 
old Cement have been used iu the impor 
tant. public werks constructed by tiv 
Canadian Government. In 1891,18V2 ami 
18113, among other sales, were the follow 
ing :

Edward Randall Knowles, LL. D., 
has become reconciled to the Catholic 
Church. It will be remembered that, 
some two or three years ago, Dr. 
Knowles was ordained a priest of the 
Old Catholic Church at his home in 
West Sutton, and that he his been a 
strong pillar of that movement. Quite 
recently the Springfield Union made 
the following predictions concerning 
his course :

“Catholic friends of Dr. Knowles 
persistently claim that he is disgusted 
with the uncertainties and variations 
of the Greek and Oriental orthodox 
communions, as well as with the vag
aries of the European Old Catholics ; 
that he has acquired a deeper convic
tion of the essential supremacy of the 
See of Peter as the corner stone of the 
visible Church ; and that, as a married 
man, he will renounce all claim to the 
exercise of the priestly office, and 
settle down as a Roman Catholic, after 
he can obtain a settlement of the case 
by the Roman authorities. He will 
shrink, they say, from no .just penance, 
however hard, but he will delay any 
action until his way is clear, and he 
can be sure of just treatment.

“ Dr. Knowles, by education, is the 
peer of almost anj churchman in New 
England, a graduate of Princeton 
University ; his father, when mayor 
of Providence, firmly supported the 
Convent of Mercy against the hostile 
attempts of a mob : and he himself, as 
a student, tenaciously held to the faith, 
under circumstances that caused in
tense humiliation and suffering. 
Although opposition and. harassing 
circumstances could not change his 
profession of faith, he deliberately re
nounced that faith when, rightly or 
wrongly, he came to believe it to be 
his duty to follow the Orthodox cause.

“His newly-published volume of 
poems has caused much speculation 
a bent the future progress or collapse 
of the Old Catholic cause. Of Dr. 
Knowles’ poems the Pilot has said that 
‘ Mr. Knowles ’ verse is imbued with 
the spirit of true Catholicity. It has 
the simplicity and directness of the 
old Latin hymns. ’ They are poems for 
calm, meditative study, 
rhyme, rhythm nor elegance of diction 
is marred by their intense thoughtful
ness and spiritual absorption. The 
author has faith in the promises of 
God, and with perfect confidence 
allows its ( kindly light ’ to lead on. 
As a prominent Catholic critic has 
said, ‘ His poems are worthy of him, 
and give promise of great work in the 
future.’

“ Another has said : ‘ His prose
essays are characterized by keen sug
gestiveness, and show vigorous and 
original thought, set forth with mar
vellous power and marked clearness of 
expression. But, Orthodox or Roman, 
he is clearly the coming Catholic poet 
of the future America.”

This prediction, as to his breaking 
away from the “ Old Catholic ” schism, 
we are able to state, has become en
tirely verified. Dr. Knowles has not 
only refused to hold any communica
tion with the schismatic Bishep who 
ordained him to the successive orders 
ot the ministry, but positively de
clares his intention of resignedly 
accepting whatever penitential dis
cipline Rome may hereafter enjoin as a 
condition of entire absolution and 
restoration to communion in the Cath
olic Church.

Dr. Knowles is a delightful compan
ion, a warm hearted, generous host, a 
brilliant conversationalist and a con
troversialist of no mean order. He 
is a Huent and forcible writer. He is 
zealous, earncsl and sincere. More
over, he is a man of ample means, and
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MIRACLES FROM GOD.
Rev. *1. II. McMahon's Lecture on the 

Lourdes Cures. n
;■GLADSTONE RESIGNS.

Father McMahon,-of New York, lec
tured recently at the Catholic summer 
school at Plattsburg, N. Y., on “ Mir
acles at Lourdes and Hypnotism. ” lie 
said :

There is at Lourdes a fact unequaled 
in the history of miracles. It is found 
in the little chalet which is labeled 
during the pilgrimage as the “Bureau 
des Consultation,” where an inquest on 
all reported cures is held by a number 
of reputable physicians who have come 
from all parts of Europe and even from 
distant countries to investigate the 
wonderful occurences at Lourdes. Al
most every year from that severe jury 
go forth a number of cures that cannot 
be accounted for by any human 
science. It is only necessary to cite 
some of the most remarkable of the 
recent cures to disprove forever and 
completely the claim of infidel science 
that the occurrences at Lourdes are 
not an evidence of the supernatural, 
but simply cures that can be effected at 
any hypnotic clinic. Let me hurriedly 
cite some of the most remark le of these 
cases.

In 1878, in the month of September, 
Mlle. Joachime de liant came to 
Lourdes. For twelve years she had 
exhausted almost the whole series of 
human sufferings. She had disloca
tion of the hip joint, permanent 
traction of the muscles of the thigh, 
which rendered her right foot club 
footed, and an ulcer covering two- 
thirds of the external surface of the 
right thigh. Some days after she 
arrived, on Sept, lit, the physician 
who had testified to the above disease 
declared that he examined Joachime de 
liant and had found that the lesion 
above mentioned had completely dis 
appeared, a simple redness indicating 
the place of the ulcer. Certainly no 
hypnotic suggestion could account for 
this cure. Leaving aside the question 
whether hypnotic suggestion could 
ever restore a muscular contraction, 
certainly it could never heal an ulcer 
cf so violent a nature, leaving the 
skin fresh and natural, with all the 
tissues perfectly healed aid no indica
tion save a redness.

Again, Mlle. Faure had a congenital 
distortion of both hips. After submit
ting to all the different treatments 
known to medical science the poor in
valid resigned herself to a life of suf
fering. Going to Lourdes, she in
sisted even on helping the sick to 
bathe and it was only through com
plaisance that she yielded to solicita
tions of friends and herself bathed in 
the piscina. In a few seconds, with
out any expression of emotion or pain, 
she came forth entirely cured and 
walked erect and firm.

More than that. In 1879 Mile. Du
bois ran a needle ijito the fatty part of 
the hand at the root of the thumb. In 
trying to draw it out the top portion of 
the needle broke off, leaving the 
greater part of it imbedded in the 
hand. Surgical operations failed to 
remove it, although it could be dis
tinctly felt. She suffered intermit
tently intense pain, and by degrees 
the fingers of that hand were doubled 
over. After seven years her suffer- 
ingseontinued, when during a pilgrim
age to Lourdes, she plunged this hand 
three times into the waters of the piscina. 
At the first immersion, the contracted 
fingers opened almost entirely. At 
the second the needle appeared at 
almost its entire length under the skin 
at the root of the thumb, and at the

St. Clair Tunnel Co.........10,000 Bbl.
Kingston Graving Dock .. 2,000 
Edison Gen. Electric Co- 2,000 “ 
Town of Petrolea- 
Sault Ste. Marie Canal. 13,540 “

A despatch from London dated 1th 
instant, said it was officially announced 

previous day that the Queen had 
accepted the resignation of Mr. Glad 
stone, and that her Majesty had sum 
moiled Lord Rosebery and offered hint 
the post of Prime Minister in Mr. 
Gladstone’s stead.

iy
ii- the
tie 2,000 “

lu
be It was further 

officially announced that I ,ord Rosebery 
had accepted the position.

The Radicals, who have been mak 
ing such a bitter opposition to tht selec
tion of a Peer for the Premiership, are 
loud in their expressions of delight at 
the fact that Mr. Gladstone has again 
refused the Queen’s offer of a Peerage.

newspapers are praising the at 
titude in this state of Cabinet up 
heaval of Che Irish Parliamentary 
Party.
Chronicle, says that the attitude of the 
Irish has been both uncompromising 
and strictly proper, adding : “They 
have made it quite plain that they ru

l'd the leadership of the Liberal 
Party as a matter for the decision of 
that party alone, 
have
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In this connection theConsidered by Rev. Washington (ihid
den.

mt
in.
tu The Century Magazine, always fore 

most in giving fair and intelligent dis
cussion to live topics of interest, has a 
thoughtful article under the above 
heading by Rev. Washington Gladden, 
the distinguished Congregationaliat 
clergyman and author, in its March 
number.

Mr. Gladden begins by noting the 
incongruity of starting such a pro 
scriptive movement in the year of the 
Parliament of Religions, and at a time 
when the Papal throne is filled by 
“ perhaps the most enlightened and 
most progressive Pontiff who has ever 
occupied the throne,” and when that 
great man “ is heartily supported by 
the whole Curia and by public senti
ment at Rome” in his championship of 
republican principles.

Referring to the bogus “ Instruc
tions to Catholics,” distributed in the 
form of leaflets by the A. P. A. con 
spirators, Dr. Gladden says :—

“American Protestants, the gradu
ates of our public schools, are expected 
to believe that Roman Catholic prelates 
are in the habit of talking in this way 
to the people of their charge. The 
men who forged this precious mani
festo, and put the Pope’s name at the 
head of it, and the signatures of nine 
of their fellow citizens at the foot ol it, 
seem to have had no misgiving that 
those to whom it was shown would 
laugh in their faces. And the melan
choly fact is that they were justified in 
their confidence. The forgery has been 
taken seriously by tens of thousands 
of American voters. No man can in
timate a doubt of its genuineness with
out being denounced as a Jesuit in 
disguise or an ally of the Pope. It is 
published week after week in scores 
of journals with large circulation. 
There are great masses of our 
people to whom it does not seem im
probable that the Roman Catholic Arch
bishops would publish such a document 
as this. We might have thought it an 
easy task to convince this multitude 
that these prelates were great knaves, 
but who could have imagined that 
credence would be given to a docu 
ment which represents them as pre
posterous fools y”

The equally shameless forgery of an 
alleged “ Papal Encyclical ” calling 
Catholics to rise and exterminate their 
Protestant fellow citizens, and the 
corollary fictions about consignments 
of arms to Catholic pastors are investi
gated or exposed by 
does not disguise his scorn of men who 
resort to such base means for their 
baser ends.

g a*ty

tiy The Irish leaders
scrupulously declined urgent 

solicitations to join the Radical cave.” 
As a matter of fact the McCarthyites 
do not take an active part in the agita 
lion for the leadership, as the pledges 
they have already received are most 
empha'ic, and, moreover, they feel 
confident of the efficacy of their own 
voting strength.

The Labour-he re section of the Radi
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the extreme Irish demands are 
promptly satisfied the Pa nielli tes may 
co-operate with them and imperil the 
“ Peer led ” Administration.
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doctors who appreciate the labors of 
the devoted sisters may yet bo able to 
cause the ancient system to be re
stored. The “ Hotel Dieu, ’’ of Paris, 
may well be called an international 
hospital, as it receives patients of 
every nationality, and treats them all 
alike without distinction of creed, pol
itics or country. It can hardly be 
thought that this wise and iberal man
agement will be continued now that the 
institution has been secularized ac
cording to the ideas of modern civil
ization.

Under the civilization which arose 
with religion, education was power
fully promoted. Schools were estab
lished everywhere ; and there was no 
monastery without ils school. Whole 
orders devoted themselves to tho cause 
of education ; and universities were 
planted in every nation by the direct 
agency of the church. All this must 
be done away with says modern civil
ization. It is not to be tolerated, it 
pretends, that in this advanced age, 
youth should be taught to mumble 

and invoke the Christian’s

A. P. A. Cowboy's Round up.
From Ht. .1 oscpli's Parish.

A Catholic workman, a few weeks 
ago, in conversation with his wife, 
grew very indigciant as he discoursed 
upon the malice shown Catholics by 
A. P. A. “Well, now,’’she laughingly 
replied, “don’t let that bother you too 
much, you haven’t been to Mass in five 
years, and it’s a good deal longer since 
you made your Easter duty, so you are 
hardly Catholic enough for them to 
find fault with you. ” .Inst as the cow 
boys on the Western plains, wfth fan 
tastic cracking of whips and consider
able noise, round up the stray cattle 
and drive them hack into the bunch, so 
these dark lantern cowboys may do 
good by driving stray, wandering 
sheep back into the one Catholic fold.
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An interesting ceremony took place 
in the private chapel of Ilis Grace, the 
Archbishop of St. Boniface, at 8 o’clock 
last Sunday. His Grace administered 
the holy sacrament of confirmation to 
several adults, nine of whom were 
recent converts from Protestantism, 
including among the. number a clergy 
man of the Anglican Church. His 
Grace addressed the recipients of the 
sacrament in a lew well chosen sent
ences, explaining the divine nature 
of the sacrament tht 
receive. Winnipeg Review, Feb. 11
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God, now that even the “Supreme 
Being ” has been discarded and reason 
only held in honour. Accordingly, 
reason, as understood,demands that no 
religibn be taught in any school, and 
that schools shall be abolished wherein 
the name ol' God is Mentioned with
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AN APPEAL TO OLE 

DOX ’ FRIENI
“ Yes, Indeed he Is, and he will be the guardian spirit, who through life

I has befriended her so truly, comes to 
I dinna ken aboot that, Miss ] her rescue in the hour of death, seek

ing still to comfort where it can no 
longer save.

“ Katie, Katie, hush ! — don't cry, 
poor child, don’t be so frightened — it 
will all be over soon. Say after me,
1 Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for 
us sinners, now and at the hour of our 
death. Amen, ' " whispers Mabel, with 
pleading tenderness, as she lays her 
hand gently across the eyes of the 
frantic girl. “ Don't look at the lire, 
Katie ; think of heaven—think of your 
little baby waiting for you there. "

“ Eh, Miss Mabel, I daurna dec — I 
wunna dee !" shrieks Katie, and she 
moans as the Haines come nearer.

“Uh, don’t look, Katie—don’t look !’’ 
pleads Mabel. She Is herself growing 
faint, and knows that her strength is 
giving way ; she cannot make the last 
desperate effort for life, which consists 
in pressing forward to take her chance 
for a place in one of the boats. She 
feels, in short, gazing at that hope 
less crowd so madly pushing onwards, 
that she would rather not risk the last 
forlorn hope — it is so very forlorn. 
And somehow it seems easier to stay 
and die where she is. A few of the wis 
est among the passengers share her 
opinion : they, too, arc holding back, 
and hiding their faces, that they may 
commune in silence with theirGod.

Suddenly there flashes into Mabel’s 
mind an idea — it may have been an 
inspiration. Katie had fainted dead 
away ; this is a relief so far, for it 
leaves Mabel some chance of saving 
her, should the possibility of getting 
her conveyed into one of the boats pre
sent itself later. Disengaging her 
right hand from Katie's clasp, she 
pulls out of her pocket the envelope of 
a letter and a pencil. Making as best 
she can a desk of her knee, Mabel 
scribbles off a few hasty words of fare
well to Hugh. Tears are falling like 
rain upon the paper, but she writes on 
resolutely, till the blank sheet is 
entirely filled : then she folds it hur
riedly, kisses it several times, and 
thrusts it into her rosary bag, winding 
the rosary itself round her arm. She 
wears some medals attached to a blue 
ribbon ; this ribbon she uses now as a 
chain for the little bag, which she 
fastens securely inside Katie’s dress, 
having pinned upon it a slip of paper 
bearing Hugh’s name.

While she is thus employed the first 
boat had been launched — alas ! to no 
avail ! In spite of the Captain's re
iterated commands, in spite of the gal
lant sailors’ energetic resistance, the 
crowds surge wildly forward, and pre
cipitate themselves in overwhelming 
numbers into the boat. In a moment 
the ocean receives her first tribute : 
the boat, which is at once the largest 
and the best, is completely swamped, it 
fills with water, and sinks, casting 
more than fifty people into the pitiless 
waves. A second boat is lowered, and 
once more the cruel scene is repeated, 
by which time the most frenzied portion 
of the victims have gone to meet their 
doom.

There will be. perhaps a chance for 
the ttvo remaining boats. Mabel sees 
it, and is resolved at last to make an 
effort. She will do so, for Katie's sake, 
if not for her own, and if one only can 
be saved, Katie shall be that one. 
Katie, however, is at present a dead 
weight upon her. She tries to rise, 
but cannot. She looks up fearfully. 
Some one shakes her by the arm. It is 
a gentleman to whose children she has 
shown many acts of kindness during 
the voyage : he has just seen them 
safely off in the third boat : he has 
time now to think of others, and he re
members Mabel.

“ For God's sake, come, " he urges. 
“ Now or never. It is a poor chance, 
but it is the last."

Mabel silently points to Katie's in
sensible form, lying staight across her 
feet.

Quietly she has unwound the rosary 
from her wrist, and she bends down 
placing her lips upon the crucifix—tho 
crucifix given to her by the Cure of Kt 
Anne, on the morning of her first Com
munion.

“My God!" she murmurs, “the 
sacrilice is complete."

!*u quern velatum nunc aspicio 
tlat illud quad tam sitlo ! 

revel it a cernens facie 
sim beatus tuæ Gloria-."

Then Mabel sinks her head yet 
lower; she will never lift it again in 
this world of sin and sorrow, it is all 
over for her. She has known what 
sorrow meant, but she will never know 
it any more. Short, too, has been the 
agony of that lonely death far away in 
the South Pacific Ocean! Short—oh, 
all so short compared with tho endless 
ages of eternity !

A solemn hush falls upon the deck 
The Captain has left his post and is 
praying aloud, surrounded by manv 
of the passengers and crevv. Ail 
violent wailing has completely ceased. 
Those who still remain, helpless vic
tims in the burning ship, have re
signed themselves to their inevitable 
late, and exi jpt by a few gasping 
moans and sobs they forbear to show 
any manifestation of terror.

The last launched two boats and got 
clearly away—safely out of reach of 
the now quivering mass of fire to 
which the unfortunate vessel is re 
duced. About twenty minutes later, 
at a quarter to four o'clock, just as 
dawn is breaking in the Eastern sky. 
there comes a fearful crash, like the 
bursting of a thunder bolt. A dazz! 
ing tongue of blue lire shoots upwards 
to the heavens, curling hither and 
thither like liquid lightning ; the skv 
and sea for many miles round 
illuminated as by a thousand bonfires 
There rises upon the still morning air 
a long, piercing wail, after which 
there is death like silence. Columns 
of smoko wreathe upwards, and when 
they disperse again nought remains 
of the good ship Launder but a charred 
and broken wreck, floating in shivered 
fragments, upon the placid bosom of 
the great deep sea.

Once more the waters teem with a 
harvest of human life : struggling, 
drowning faces may be lor a while 
distinguished, but it i.d all soon over 
Lifp in this world lias passed for ever, 
and more than two hundred souls have 
gone forth into life or death in the 
world to come.

Mabel was not one of those doomed 
to struggle in the waves. Suffocated 
with many others in the dense smoke, 
she died with comparatively little 
suffering. Sharp, indeed, had been 
the agony of the preceding hour- 
terrible the conflict ore she could 
resign herself to die, so near to Hugh, 
by so cruel a death ; but from the 
moment when Katie was taken safely 
from her, it seemed as though the last 
link of tho chain of Mabel s life, bind
ing her to the cares of earth, was 
snapped asunder.

Intense, unruffled peace, the heir 
loom of God’s faithful children, settled 
down upon her soul. In one short 
instant it was given to her to realise 
that which hitherto she had so often 
been forced to believe by faith only— 
namely, that God’s holy- will at all 
times, in every season, and under 
every circumstance, has been, is, and 
must ever be, always for the best. 
Iiest of all in the hour of death and in 
the day of judgment.

Peacefully, like a weary child going 
to sleep on its mother’s lap, Mabel had 
laid herself down in the Everlasting 
Arms, with her lips tightly fastened 
to the crucified image of her Saviour, 
so dear to her in life. She had met 
death quietly and without a struggle. 
It was no death for her. It was only 
the entrance into life eternal. She 
was spared the terrors of the last 
terrific explosion. God had taken her 
home full ten minutes before it tool, 
place. Happy, happy- Mabel, what a 
blessed end for her? How gladly 
must her guardian angel have sung 
his Dm Drat ins on that feast of St. 
Michael the Archangel.

TO HE CONTINUED.

Mabel, after two good days of rest, 
rose up completely reinvigorated,

Then came a season which was very 
trying—a season when impatience got 
the better of her, and when the day i 
and weeks of suspense stretching out 
before her seemed intolerable to con
template. Deprived for the first time 
since her admission into the Catholic 
Church, of the privilege she esteemed 
above all others on earth—that of daily 
Mass, and a daily visit to the Blessed 
Sacrament,—Mabel pined and drooped 
for want of strength to bear her bur
den of anxiety.

As she sat, hour after hour, under 
the covered awning of the deck—some
times trying to read or sew, but oftener 
idly gazing across the broad expanse 
of ocean, counting the splashing 
waves as they fell behind the good 
ship’s track, each one, as it passed, 
lessening the distance betwixt herself 
and Hugh,—there was often in her 
heart a feeling almost amounting to 
despair. Sometimes, when she could 
not control her rebel nerves, a terrible 
dread would seize her that she was 
going out of her mind, or that she 
should be attacked with brain fever. 
Indeed, could her friends at homo have 
seen hoi usually pale face—now con
tinually colored by- a deep, feverish 
Hush, — and her blue eyes full of 
dangerous brilliancy, they would have 
been alarmed, and not without good 
cause.

She did not, however, fall ill. Good 
angels must have guarded and sup
ported her through that trying time. 
But as Mabel neared her journey's end, 
the nervous, excitable, suffering state 
of her mind changed, and there came 
over her another spirit.

In the solemn stillness of the moonlit 
nights, looking upwards from the glit
tering expanse of the seemingly 
boundless ocean, to the deep, yet more 
boundless heavens above, where stars 
hung like luminous balls, and where 
the radiant glory of tho Southern Cross 
was first revealed to her in all its 
splendor, — then it was that over 
Mabel's weary, restless spirit there fell 
a soothing calm. Once again, with 
the stillness of fresh faith, her yearn
ing, aching heart grew peaceful, re 
posing itself once more, like a tired 
child, in the bosom of God's most holy- 
will.
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Fierce’s- Mabel. ”

“I do, though. Now come down, 
Katie. We will go to bed. To morrow 
is St. Michael, our last feast without 
Mass, I hope. "

Unusually tired to-night, Mabel 
falls asleep almost immediately, her 
last thoughts being of Elvanleo and 
old memories of former feasts of St. 
Michael.
curious dream. She sees before her 
tho altar in Elvanleo church, dressed 
with flowers, as in days gone by ; but 
in some confused way she is aware 
that it is also her wedding day, and 
the Oloria in Excelsieot Mozart's 12th

Hy Lad y Gertrude Douglas.
PÎKCOVcry. 
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

. have your ACROSS FIFTEEN THOUSAND MILES OF 
OCEAN.money

“O Jeyn nauf, hinauf. die Erde Hiehf zuruck, 
z, 1st der Schinerz., uud ewig 1st die reude.

Schiller.
“ Feth, Miss Mabel, I wad gang wi’ 

ye a deal further nor Australv ; ye 
dinna need to gieme time to consider’!. 
Gin ye gang, I wull gang alang wi’ 
ye. I cudna do wantin’ ye, Miss 
Mabel. Och ! what wad 1 do here, an’ 
ye gaun awa' ?”

Such was Katie’s reply to Mabel's 
question ns to whether she could face 
the fifteen thousand miles of ocean 
which lay between them and the dis
tant country to which they were going. 
Brief time was there for reflection or 
explanation, though Mabel conscienti
ously did her best to put fairly before 
Katie the length and risk of the voy
age.

Katie had no fears, no desire», ap
parently, except to go with Mabel 
wherever she went, and indeed seemed 
rather pleased with the prospect of so 
much novelty and distraction.

The following thirty six hotirs were, 
to Mabel, like a continuous dream. 
There was so much to be done, so much 
to be thought of. in London she con
trived to see and take farewell of 
Jessie, who happened to be at the time 
in town.
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Sleeping, she dreams a

■ Mass is sounding from Genevieve's 
organ. In the flower-wreathed sanc
tuary there rises, in strange contrast 
to its festal decorations, the vision of 
a stone altar, all draped with black, 
upon which burn six tall yellow tapers, 
such as are used only for Requiem 
Masses. A priest in white vestments 
is offering up the Holy Sacrifice, and 
when he turns to give the last bless
ing, it is Mr. Vaughan's face that is 
looking straight at her, while Mr. 
Vaughan's voice solemnly pronounces 
“ llequiescat in ]mce.”

There follows a confused sound of

Î ! we can rucuia-
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! bells, voices, much trampling of heavy 

feet, mingled with loud cries of terror; 
amidst which Mabel, startled and 
shivering wakes up to find Katie 
standing over her, weeping and 
wringing her hands, calling out in 
accents of despair—

“ Miss Mabel ! — Miss Mabel !

<_>
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“ I Khali never be surprised at any

thing you do, Mabel,” said her sister- 
in-law, as she wished her good bye. 
“Tell Hugh with my love, that he 
would have saved us all a deal of 
bother if he had thought proper to take 
this step some years ago, instead of 
going off in the way he did, without 
even having the civility to wish us 
good hve. Well, well, you are a 
strange pair, the two of you. Heaven 
knows you will he well enough matched, 
anyhow !”

On reaching Plymouth, which they 
did about 1 o’clock in the afternoon, 
Mabel went on hoard for a lew minutes 
with Doctor Gr;eme to leave her 
luggage and inspect the berths, after 
which they returned to the hotel to 
dine with the doctor and Mary. When 
dinner was over, the three sat out on 
the balcony overlooking the sea.

— ye
maun waken up this minuit ; the ship’s 
ta’en fire !”

“ liequiescat in pace!" murmurs 
Mabel as she springs to her feet. “Is 
is prophetic ? Hugh ! — Hugh ! — so 
near you, must I die !"

For a moment she stands bewildered, 
her hand to her head, wondering if it 
be part of that strange dream ; but 
the reality soon gains upon her as, 
opening the cabin door, she gazes 
upon the awful confusion all round.

The alarm has been for some min
utes spreading through the doomed 
vessel ; everyone is now on the alert. 
Cabin doors are flying open, half- 
dressed ligures, faces blanched with 
terror, are thronging into the saloon : 
bitter cries and lamentations rend the 
air, mingled with loud shouting over
head and the noise of the fire pumps 
getting into play. Women are faint 
ing, children pitifully wailing, sailors 
—alas ! too often—cursing during the 
moments which, to many of them, will 
be their final ones upon earth.

Above all, the hissing, crackling 
sound of flames : and, at measured in
tervals, rising above the tumult, may 
be heard the solemn boom of the signal- 
gun of distress.

Katie is on her knees, completely 
paralysed with terror : she has not 
thought of clothing herself, but Mabel's 
presence of mind never for one mo- 

She instantly per 
eeives that nothing can possibly be 
gained by hurrying into the frenzied 
crowd now streaming towards the out
let upon deck ; so she contrives not 
only to dress herself, but also to put a 
few clothes on her terrified servant. 
This is the work of a very few min
utes, after which, with some difficulty, 
in spite of blinding smoko, she drags, 
rather than leads, Katie along with 
her, following the general stream surg 
ing upward to the deck.

The scene there is one of horrible 
anguish, awful beyond description, 
and, seeing it, Mabel's brave spirit 
sinks into hopelessness.

The fire, which apparently, from its 
already terrific strength, must have 
been smouldering for some hours be
fore it was discovered, seems to have 
broken out in the steerage portion of 
the vessel, it is raging now with 
resistless force : the flames leaping up 
madly into tho dark sky, laughing de
fiance at all efforts to control their de
vouring fury, and casting a lurid glare 
for miles around over the ocean 
while the despairing countenances of 
the unfortunate human creatures 
huddled together in the part of the 
ship still untouched by the flames 
horribly indistinct in the burning glow 
of light.

Many indeed, and various, are the 
attitudes of individual character to be 
seen upon the deck. There are some 
who are quiet with the calmness of 
despair : others on their knees, loudly 
crying to heaven for mercy ; a good 
many — unfortunately, the greater 
number—are running to and fro, add
ing not a little to both the confusion 
and danger by their frantic and use
less efforts to save themselves at the 
risk of drowning their fellow-pas
sengers. They are they who, when 
the life-boats arc launched, deaf to 
every warning, listening to no com
mands but those of their selfish fears, 
throng into the boats, two ot which are 
swamped immediately, thus destroying 
for many the last hope of safety.

The first glance has been enough for 
Mabel. It is impossible that all should 
be saved : there are six boats, but they 
could not take in nearly all the pas
sengers. Some, then, must bo sacri
ficed, and it never occurs to Mabel that 
she can be among tho saved.

A dizzy sickness creeps over her 
she kneels down, with one arm thrown 
round Katie, shading with the other 
hand her eyes from tho blinding 
smoke, while she tries to recollect the 
prayers for the dying, it is the agony 
of death—Mabel knows it—that causes 
those great bead-drops to stand out 
her forehead ; she wipes them away, 
but they return, and resolutely closing 
her eyes to earth, Mabel lifts her heart 
to heaven.

But Katie is clinging toiler in fierce 
despair ; she will not leave Mabel in 
peace : she is crying with passionate 
anguish, repeating again and again 
that she cannot, dare not die. Then
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After all. what mattered it whether 
she found Hugh dead or alive?—what 
mattered it if their union, so long de
ferred, should be put off yet a while 
longer ? What if, before she reached 
him, he should be gone to the world 
where separation is unknown ? What 
mattered it all, since for the endless 
ages of eternity they would bo for 
ever together? And if God should 
please to take her first, how could she 
complain ? Had she not again and 
again offered her own life (or the grace 
of faith now given to Hugh ? Oh no, 
no !—a thousand times no !—she would 
no more rebel. If God should take her 
first, then indeed their separation 
would be soon over : and if it were 
Hugh who must go “ home ” without 
seeing her, God would help her to en
dure it and be thankful.

Thus upon Mabel’s gloomy forebod
ings there fell a great calm. As the 
days wore on, and the long imprison
ment drew nearer to its term, there 
was something more than natural in
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Such a glorious English Summer 
evening it was, the sea spreading out 
like a sheet

It 841 of crystal in the glowing 
sunset ! Once or twice, however, in 
the course of that evening, Doctor 
G ramie, who was closely observing 
Mabel, saw that when her eyes fell 
upon the waters, calm and placid as 
they were, an involuntary shiver 
would for a moment contract her 
features. He remembered then that 
ho had often heard her express a dread 
of the sea. Others there were, too, 
who could have told how, from her 
very childhood upward, Mabel had 
been subject to this terror. No one 
loved better to look at the sea than did 
Mabel : but to trust herself upon it, or 
the mere thought of so doing, would, 
she was often heard to say, produce a 
shudder, such as people are wont to 
explain by the well-known saying, 
“Some one is walking over my 
grave.”

The evening passed away only too 
quickly—at least tor Doctor Graine 
and his sister. Mabel was all impa
tience to be off, and could scarcely con
trol her nervous excitement : but they 
all three talked, nevertheless — as 
people will talk on the eve ot a long 
parting. And the sun went down in 
a bed of fire over the sea, and the 
moon rose peacefully from behind, and 
had cast a broad silver pathway across 
the ocean before the blue lights shot 
upward from the outward-bound ship, 
signalling all passengers to go 
board.
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ment forsakes her.Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of th 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities ami foul humors 
of tho secretions; at the same time COV*
reeling Acidity o* Aie Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia* 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
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the serenity of her appearance. She 
was bravely, quietly resigned to any
thing that might come, and God in 
His mercy accepted her sacrifice. It 
was the last she would ever hive to 
make on earth.

“ It s kinna late, Miss Mabel. Wull 
ye no come doon the stair an’ gang til 
yer bed ?" asks Katie, one very beauti
ful night at the end of September. 
Katie herself had retired some time 
ago, but finding that Mabel did not fol
low as usual, she came again on deck, 
and stands now, somewhat timidly, a 
little in the rear of her mistress, who 
is leaning over tho side of the ship and 
saying her Rosary.

“ Is it late ? Uh ! so it is. Yes, I 
am coming, Katie. Do you know that 
the captain says we shall be in Mel
bourne before two davs are over ?"

“ Eh, I'm gey glad to hear’t, Miss 
Mabel. It's an awfu’ wearisome jour
ney. The Lord sen’ we be na wreckit 
afore we win intil Melbin !"

“Not very likely now. What splen
did weather we have had. It does not 
look much like a storm now, Katie, 
does it'? Just look at that sky, isn’t it 
glorious ?"

“Ow, ay, it s verra fine, nae doot, 
Miss Mabel, hut 1 winna be sorry to 
win oot o’ this. I'm aye feard — I 
canna say that 1 a’thegither like it."

“You are a coward, Katie,'laughs 
Mabel, with something of the old 
sunshine in her usually grave manner; 
then she turns round and lays a de
taining hand on Katie’s arm.
1 have something to tell you that 
will be perhaps surprised to hear."

“ What wull’c be, Miss Mabel ?"
“I have intended to talk to
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It was 11 o’clock when Doctor 
Gimme and Mary, having remained as 
long as they could upon the deck with 
Mabel, told each other silently with 
their eyes that the moment for parting 
had come. Mary completely broke 
down, and sobbed bitterly as she clung 
to Mabel in her farewell embrace. But 
-Mabel herself remained perfectly tear
less. Grieved as she was to part with 
her kind friends, there was one solemn, 
overwhelming feeling in her heart 
which silenced all minor emotiens. 
Love for Hugh, the insatiable craving 
for his presence, the anguish of terror 
lest it should bo too late, made her 
almost cold and impassive as she, re
turned Mary's good-bye with a calm 
composure quite unlike herself, for 
the life of her Mabel 
have shed a

“1 will see to her — follow 
closely," ho exclaims, catching up 
Katie in his arms, and ho rushes for
ward with her to the side of the ship, 
where the last boat is rapidly filling. 
He is a strong man ; he has set his 
heart on saving Mabel, whom his chil
dren have learned to love, those dear 
children whom he will probably never 
see on earth again : so he forces his 
way onwards through thp crowd, 
doubting but that Mabel is behind him. 
Hs is only just in time, however, to 
fling his burden down into a sailor's 

who, standing up in the boat, is 
already, in obedience to the Captain’s 
orders, pushing off from tho ship.

“Too late!" ejaculates Katie's ore- 
server. as he turns horror-stricken, 
expecting to meet Mabel's despairing 
face, but to his surprise she is not 
there —she has not stirred from the 
spot wherehe found her; shoknecisstill, 
her face resting on her hands, calm 
and resigned to tho death she has no 
power to resist, and looking up into 
the amber sky, with the solemn, far
away expression, which might have 
been seen in her eyes long ago, when 
she lay iu the waving grass of Elvan- 
lee, a young child-maiden, dreaming 
of the future—golden dreams never to 
be realized.
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When Cardinal Manning lay upon 
his death-bed, a phonograph was in
troduced into the room, and he was 
asked to speak into it a message for 
posterity. The phonograph has been 
carefully preserved by his successor, 
Cardinal Vaushan ; and one day last 
week, as we learn from the Sunday 
Sun, the voice of the lamented Arch- 
bi5nop of Westminster was heard again 
upon the earth. The message ran as 
follows :

“ To all who may come after me : 1 
hope that no word of mine, written or 
spoken in my life, will be found to 
have done harm to any one after I am 
dead.”
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could not 
single tear or have 

quenched the fearful joy, disputing its 
place with the anguish of dread in her 
breast, of the thought that she 
leaving all on earth for Hugh only.

Mary's farewell was spoken. Over
come with the violence of her grief, 
she had turned away towards the 
bridge. It was now the doctor’s turn, 
and he got over it hurriedly, as best 
he. might, for it was hard work for 
him to keep up at all.

“ Good bye, Mabel. ” He bent down 
his tall figure, and clasped her 
only once—passionately to his aching 
heart : after which he released her 
quietly, and with steady step turned 
to fellow his sister.

fair winds and prosperous seas at
tended tin1 Launder on her vovage to 
the I'm south eastern world. 'Mabel, 
almost from the first moment she went 
on board, forgot her terror of the 
ocean. Worn out completely by the 
amount of fatigue and excitement they 
hail undergone, both she and Katie 
slept a good doal during the first, few 
days, thus escaping the troubles of sea
sickness. Katie, indeed suffered 
slightly during the somewhat rough 
passage across the Bay of Biscay ; but

wise,
Individuals and relij 
occasionally given 
strongest terms to tl 
importance of 
Christian education f 
Yet they take no p 
snch a system and ii 
glorify the secular, 
tern which in their 
and believe to be i 
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Complaints quickly yield to the cura
tive influence or Burdock Blood 
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touching, tender, humble 
words derive additional pathos from 
the fact that since the death of Car 
dinal Manning the poor and the op
pressed the world o\rev have longed to 
hear such helpful, comforting words as 
the voice now stilled forever was wont 
to utter. It was characteristic of the 
saintly Cardinal to think meanly of 
himself and his own work ; but no one 
else could ever fancy that any word of 
his was likely to harm, instead of help. 
—Ave Maria.
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about it for some days past Katie, 'but 
somehow I have never had a good 
opportunity, but no.w we are coming 
so near our journey’s end, I think it is 
time you should be told."

“ Ay, ay. Miss Mabel ; an" what 
wull’t be then ?"
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■ once— “ Why did you not come'?" he asks, 

reproachfully. “It would have been 
of no use, but you ought to have tried. ”

“I did," she answers, “ but I could 
not stand. Is she safe ?"

“Yes, yes. But you-for all of us The SHn* Mclicin»
now there is no hope, he mutters 11 All rundown ’’from the weakening effects 
gloomily. * Do you know it ?” of warm weather, you need ;i good tonie an l

“ I do,” she replies, with a shudder, ,)lo°J purifier like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ID 
averting her eyes from the steadily- ml£?itie^,will^oo"breakup 
advancing flames , oi lather 1 know system. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now, to 
hope is coming." expel disease and give yon strength and

"Arc you not afraid? Do you know j appet‘te' ____
that we shall be blown up presently ? | Hood’s Pii.i.s are the best family catlnv 
There is, I am told, gunpowder on tic and liver medicine. Harmless,'reliable, 
board.” |sure-

But Mabel no longer heeds him, no | 041C?r';2iCK on,'4s K've satisfaction where- 
earthly voice can reach her again. Headache and ï)itiousn!ssLonSt,P ’

asks Katie, anx-
musly.

“Do you ever think of Kteenie 
Logie now. Katie ?

“ Och ! Hiss Mabel, what sud gar ye 
ask siccan a questin'?"

“ Answer me !" persists Mabel, with 
gentle determination.

“Aweel then, Miss Mabel, I'll 
y but why les 1 micht think on him.” 
“I)o you know where he is now?” 
“I ha vena heerd tell on’t, Miss Mabel. 

I cudna say that I do ken it—it's gey 
lang sync 1 heerd tell on him."

“ Well, Katie, you will see him in a 
few days, lor he is out hero. "

“Never, Miss Mabel?"
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unseemly and unfounded fears aro judged that be wai not meek and lowly wards beheaded, gave In "as far as and admlnliter the saerarnents at all
8imi.lv a manifest and childish eonfes- of heart, and so would not agree to the law of Christ will allow." But the times, and as in order to do this Ins
Sion .if weakness. Why can they not anything he proposed. laws then passed by the King ordering soul wan-expected t ' bo always m ti e

, ... ,. , see that the very best way to stem the Those letters of Pope Gregory tell us that Bishops should no longer be pro state of grave, they, there,ore, be
In spite of the general trend of Pro- advalu.ing of Catholicity at which also how England came to have Arch- 8?nted11t“ ,ho toIm «w approval, and bevel that his puinshment m purga
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lion of the so-called Orthodox denomlna- own view alld maUo the people all the first Archbishops-it was hv the E* W,'n "!\t0 that tlmo svv Ll,,S"rd- vvr:v «ompiimeiitary to
«ions who still elmg to the traditional good Protestants? Why can thev not appointment of the Bishop of Home, vo . vi. v.ni). the lie ol the pm si, bn, „ is very
teaching of the Church on the great K(3e tlmt they ave plaVing illt0 the si. Augustine, too, was made bv l'ope On™ more. On January 2 tl..oil, cruel Intits practical c.mso, jinnee, In
fundamental doctrines of Christianity, hands of Infidels, sceptics and agues- Gregory Primate of England ; and ‘he clergy oi the Province oK ante,- the first place as „ en and not anges
They firmly believe In the supernatural tics? each successor of St. Augustine to the bury Presented to Queen .Elizabeth a are the ministers o the (.ospel, pnvss
character ol the religion of the Bible- Why should they object to Catholics time of the Reformation, including ai 'u'lcs ,n defence of the are human and thvreloro liable to
the great central doctrines of the In- givin^ their children the very best Cranmer, who was afterwards the first “oman Cathol'c religion, ol which the human imperfections
carnation, the divinity of Christ, and religious education in their power y Protestant Archbishop, received afresh ^urth states that to the successors ol may be imperfect : th.J may
His atonement, the necessity ol faith Protestants themselves acknowledge from the Pope of his time the authority ht' 1 l,ter 'thu lorK’.is K,ivi‘", the built on the foundation, as ht 1 aul
in Ihm as a divine Saviour, of repent- that tha Catholle religion has a power- which had been given to the first tmarr ol j^hng and ruing says o gold, s live, precious stones
ance for sin, of a true, conversion of fully restraining Influence upon the Archbishop of Canterbury. The sign ,l"r‘h ''J ] And on the wood, hay, stubbl., which I but n.ng
heart and life in order to attain the masses. U has a tendency to make 0f this authority was the pull, a kind 2“h l«brJ»ry' '"\7 - , was, VT !q 2' ïJ,'ÎV.. , « L- fir in
salvation ot our souls, which is the the,n g00(lt morai citizens, whereas of stole worn only by Arch- P,Hse<1 »>.V tho Queen s Ministers to de hall be saved >e so as by l ie. In
great end of our creation and the only thfl t-achinn-of the secular system of hlshnus awl everv" Archbishons elarc tlie Queen to lie head ot the the second place, this excuse takes no
supreme and all-important business of tho Public schools has a direct and in- of Canterbury and of'York had to go Church of England all the Bishops aeeouut ol the respons.^bUitlcs ot the

“TteSrStïïrîou,-evitabi,irdensy todrtroy,i,,itmt,to ,iomo'afieï h°,w,is u"- ,u v3«“,\t::, f1 , , vatun,i8m Ot our minds all reverence tor religion ol to receive his pall « unless unable to do \VUU 11 1111 R , <hll ,lllflllv ,=Presbyterian tnends very well expresses anv j. j n(j p Vou could wean all the Lo when be could send for it), and dloces'-- were soon alter deposed, tin duties he has to dihiha?i, tin

s r». sü?vame ,:iizabetb s 1
tiueTt LtaZentenSToebo a ."7chriV th-at ' 18 U !air' la .“ * Giles, the Protestant critic, acknowl- wL ^L tuV ümc of S? more àrèlnclnZ in Vhore*ponsiS 1

tian'is tiTseek first the kîngdmn otGod ChdstianT VVe th T no ,’ and Augustine, her Apostle, to the, of the of. priestly vocation, and cotise.,,,. ,.i
and Ills justice and not the fleeting wa knowledge that wo arc. „ receive^ his nail or sendiH to Rome 'iefor,nation, always Roman Catholic, ly „ would be cruel to their memory . -
pleasures and unsubstantial goods of not 01lly surprised but exceedingly fol- it. Latcv on,’ at the personal re a"d lhat F'lti aU'ays acknowledged the d=P*“° fthbemc® ^
heavet^ and' no^on^eimlJ'^'Thi^true I Pa'ncd and saddened at the thought l|Uest 0f King Canute when on a pil- P0^ain t a l thls Anglicans say that hapî'false «1,^,, that Cause 
heaven and not on t.aitlv The true that „Uv friends and neighbors with grimage to Rome, leave was given „ , 1 al> tll,s Anglican . y , | thl, „anvtuarv
Chrlstian is ta the world but not oj it. wc have the most pleasant and that the English Archbishops might *be 1 ' l”' lml llls anth nt>' ' 1 , - . , . . .
He is diligent in business like other friendly buisness and social relations ri,Ceive the. pall without actually going t England protested aga nst It. they tin. ju. t o
people and bo may be prosperous and ahould feel it necessary to do us an in- to Rome for it. This receiving of the ;ut there ls n° Proof "bat«VBl ll,'lt thti 0 lL
accumulate property by honest, up justice at the.same time that they sacri waa a sign of their submission to I Y’P1' us,urPB<ll lus ««/honty. I hate
right dealing, but his heart is not in jie0 thcir own best interests and the in- {he authority of tho Pope. 8!,0"n ,ow ‘hat au*orV7 , , ,.
it. He does not love the world for its lerests of the rising generation to the F , „ t one lmndred years after k6' and’ and ho|v tllu , H
own sake, ho is only anxious to use all dBmand, 0f an old traditional pre- th* c21n» oT St Augustine thl ^e,,gy P®”^. Hubmutstd to U.
his gifts and blessings to the glory of judice which is as false and unfounded Chops'"1 Romans sent dll^t by Zît'without'" csil.mH o ’,'nrp.-d
God and the good of his fellow-crea as it is absurd and ridiculous. Dear th(, In Gur, Ki„g Oswy, who, as a„t ,-iu ‘Almlc^«sav that tho
turcs. We have been thus particular friends, you who believe in and love R 1 ,, k ... , .. nerfcctlv ? , ! ' . f f , V. n
in describing what we believe are still tho religion of Jesus Christ and still eta,» ™ the kind ts
the views ot our Orthodox t,-tends to exerciae a controling mflucncc, lor Cathlllic and Apostolic Church,” sent ,ulE.tru(.thata f. w kin^s tried to
accentuate the importance of religious God-a sake and for the sake ot the best Wighardt to Rome to be ordamed 2rlve t anoea sto Rom n or h'nha
education. It is clear taking human int<ire8tl< 0f out- children and the ^ Wighardt died in Rome, and T “
nature as we find it, that the making prosperity of our beloved country, let ,, VitaUa” « made diligent inquiry
ol true Christians according to the U8 com(! some understanding by rorP6ome one ,0 send to be Archbishop "eaauch a -ts of in usttoL were 
pattern we have endeavored briefly to I which we can all give to the rising L, th„ English Churches” (Bede, bk. P,°E‘’ rPHtedh f,Eh arntmlsEht 
sketch is not to be the work ot a day, generation that thorough religious , c i.)" Theodore, whom he at last î'roe nor tm^thev^^ be caRcd Protests 
no,; the rest, of an intermittent, hall training which is so essential to good g(, was well received in England, There was one and Le ont nrotesi 
and half, milk-and-water system of in- citizenship as well as to the salvation and’8onn asaembled .a Council at iiert Z'rUvtl anlm'iv ofthe

mind must be thoroughly imbued even I ^ 18 ip, , , ,,.7.7 Wiclif s article that the Roman
from infancy with the principles and THE ENGLISH CHURCH ALWAYS Painted b-v th^ Apostolic See, that is. Church was not supreme amongst the, 
spirit of the religion of Jesus Christ. ROMAN CATHOLIC. îrTtuiîh?" ,ho 7h„rrhcs and reform Churches ” was condemned in London
iVe cannot conceive of a more danger I --------- I . - - .‘ n . , , , , ,, I A. D. I ill, by fourteen Bishops and
ous, suicidal policy than that of conlid- Tract of the Catholic Truth society. ln" w iat he thought to be wtong. e lhivty doctora 0f theology.
mg the child during the whole course --------- even deP"8ed 6wq.v i AvIhpH of li,'ilder- taWl ‘ho advice of Alcuin,
of his education to a system of purely I It is a favorite plan of some who care one of them, Wiltnd, Aichbishop ot I ono 0f t]ie greatest lights ol the old 
secular instruction and influence, little for the truth of history, to slate ^ ork’ aPPeal.®d t0 Ron!®’ Church of Kn»la,ld’ and’ that >rou “ bo
The idea that the deficiency can be boldly, but without proof, that the that autbont> acquitted ot every- not f0UI1(| to i)e a schismatic or non- 
made up by an hour’s Sunday school Church of England never was Roman thing ” and restored to his See, a“d Catholic, falloir Ike must trustworthy

se
EïïîîEœ rcuœss
informed parents make it so much a and therefore always was, up to that Adrian to an Archlnshoprie, but in 
matter of conscientious dutv to see I time, Roman Catholic. I hO.l lope Leo II1. again placed it
that their children are thoroughly I Th6 great historian of the early ! under the Archbishop of Canterbury.
nstrncVed In thd" mltoTon tha^the English Church is tho Venerable Bede, | All this is efficient proof that the I The present Bishop of Cleveland,

deleterious influences of secular schools who died in the year 7U6. Speaking I English Church to the tune of the Not- il.gbr Rev. Dr Horst,,,aim, in a
may be in a measure lessened, but of Pope Gregory he says, that “ we man Conquest acknowledged the funeral sermon lately delivered m 

at more or less risk may and ought rightly to call him our Pope to be the Head ot the Christian tins city, asked the question, why are
' And What a stransre idea that Chris- \ Apostle, because, whereas he bore the Church. Farther proof is found in priests so soon forgotten after death ? 
lions should be under the necessit Pontifical power all over the world, and the constant pilgrimages to Rome, Ho did not mean that the priests’ 
of contending- against tho evil in was placed over the Churches already where a hospital was founded and sup- names or works were forgotten. In- 
tlnem-es of -i system of secular educa- reduced to the faith of truth, lie made ported by English money lor the shel- deed, the contrary was the case ; so
lion when duty, and expediency, and our nation, till then given up to idols, ter of English pilgrims ; in the char much that the churches they labored
common sense and Christian' prin^\lhe Church of Christ." For it was this ters and privileges asked for by Kings to build and the parishes they helped 
eiplcs would dictate the imperative Pope Gregory who sent St. Augustine and granted by Popes ; and ,n the to organize are known even yet by the
nor,.SMI tv of havin', a system which into England to convert the English. Rome-scot or Peter pence, a tax paid to tamily names ot then- founders,
instead ‘of rcouirin" parents to be on When St. Augustine was succeeding the Pope. The Venerable Bede says What he referred to was the deplorable 
their guard against its damaging in his work of conversion, he was, by that “ all those who in any way sep- fact that so tew people continued to 
ii.fi nnin-cs should wrvk in hamiouv the Pope's command, consecrated parato themselves from the unity of pray tor or had Masses oflered for the 
With their' views and'efforts and not “ Bishop of the English "by the Bishop his faith and communion (that is, of souls of their deceased pastors, 
only supplement but anticipate those of Arles, in France. Then Pope Greg- St. Peter and of his successor the The truth of this general and grave

and cmnnlete the imoortant ory sent him several letters instruct- Pope), can neither be absolved from charge against the gratitude ol the
uioi ts a u p i I in» him what he was to do in England. I the bond of their sins, nor enter the I Catholic laity is not seriously ques-
W°The best ,-piio-ious-tho most thor- In one letter he tells him to ordain a gate of the Heavenly Kingdom." tioued. There arc. doubtless, many
n„.rh Christian-school is little cnou»h number of Bishops who should be sub- From the time of the Norman Con- and worthy exceptions, but it is an
to*form thé character on the true Chris ject to him, and, when York and the quest, the evidence showing that Eng- old and generally admitted fact that 
Hnn model If the best Christian places around should receive the faith, land acknowledged tho Pope as Head no class of men fades from the memory 
trainin'" is' not always successful in I he was to ordain one to be Archbishop I of the Church is so clear as scarcely to I quicker than our priests, and that 
counteracting tho evil propensities of there. •• But to you, my brother," the require proof fir any one who has read even the most popular amongst them 

an(1 formin» the char- Pope writes, “ shall, by the authority even but a little ot history. is very soon forgotten after death,
acter on the divine model furnished us of our God and Lord Jesus Christ, be That the Pope was Head of the The priests themselves know it and ad
?n*Hnlv SoHnt’ure °wtmt shalVwe thinlt I subject not only those Bishops you Church was the teaching of St. An- mit it.
Of the «-'stem that shuts out religious shall ordain, and those that shall be seltn ; of St. Thomas of Canterbury ; of We knew a clergyman who died
r,L, hint and reli»ious influence en- ordained by the Bishop of York, but Cardinal Pullen, who taught at Oxford; some years ago in a parish where he
tîrol^?g'Lhero^s'an^mpoHant truth I also all the priests in Britain." In an- of Bishop John of Salisbury ; of St had lived for over twenty years ; he 
n Thé' declaration 'that children must other letter he says : “ With respect to Aelrcd, Abbot of Rievaulx ; of Grosset- was a model priest in every respect ; 

im trained in a "relpvRms" atmosphere I the Bishops ot Britain, we commit este, Bishop of Lincoln; of Roger he was beloved by all, both old and 
surrounded bv all the influences that them all to your brotherhood, that the Bacon ; of Duns Scotus ; of the great young ; his name was a household one 
can bo brought to bear upon them to unlearned may be taught . . . . English tneo log.an, Thomas Walt o ns, s; w.th the rich.and poor alike ; yet we
aoLlnn their moral and. religious and the obstinate be corrected by your and ol a host ot others. We will give were assured by his successor that, 

to train thrir consciences ami authority.” So all the Bishops in Eng- the words of one later writer, King during the year immediately following 
fm-m‘in them nermnnent habits of act- land, whether English or British, were Henry VIII. Infills book on the Seven his death, only one person in the con- 
h.HfmHh " hP moral nrincipla from subject to St. Augustine, and this by Sacraments which he wrote against gregation had a Mass offered for the 
mg from uR-h m0 ' p Pi„’,.,fi„„ tho authority of thî Pope I Luther, in defence of the Homan Gath- repose of his soul. Not a great while
the love of God and supreme devotion ,a°y, the British olic Church, he says : “It cannot be ago another very devoted priest died
10 v,Uiy„,n nrn nm-fectlv aware that all Church never admitted the Pope to be denied that the whole Church of the in the diocese. His death was justly 

éïwHHt lovent Protestants assent the Head of the Church, nor did the I faithful recognizes the Holy Homan I mourned by his flock, for he had spent 
really good, devout t„ Vm-t.- British Bishops submit to St. Angus- See as its mother and chief.” In his life and his talent and his means
he*”- tue" Et' svriemTf HnetauS. ‘%o this I answer ; return for having written this book, in building and adorning their church, 

si,!il IfinVJinn is unreasonable un- First, that it is not true to say that the Henry received from Pope Julius II. and in every zealous way helping 
secular education is , ’ British Church did not acknowledge the title “Defender of the Faith,” them in their spiritual and temporal

anti Lhustian ai i „ • the p0_e t0 be the yead 0f the Church ; which is still pan of the title of the necessities. The day of his burial was
Giidas. a British historian, says that Sovereign of England, and is Inscribed a day of general wailing and heart- 
the British held St. Peter to be “ the (F. D.) on every piece of money. rending sorrow. On the occasion of
first of the apostles," and key-bearer But a few years later, as the Pope his Month's Mind, however, we heard 
of the Kingdom of Heaven, through would not allow him a divorce from from ono of tho priests of the Church 
whom other Bishops received their I his wife, Henry determined to throw that, during the month since his death, 

know also that British | off the authority of tho Pope ; and he only ono person asked him to say Mass 
called upon the clergy, under threat of for the deceased pastor. And how 
severe punishment, to acknowledge few, comparatively, attend the Month's 
him as “ head of the Church and Memory services. This seems to be 
clergy of England.” This was at first the general experience, an experience 
resisted by tho clergy ; and Bishop as unaccountable as it appears to bo 
Fisher in his speech to Convocation | unjust ; for certainly of all persons 
reminded them that by obeying the 
King they would render themselves 
“ contemptible to the whole Christian 

with the English, world, and hissed out from the society 
of God's Holy Catholic Church to 
give this title to the King and make 
him, in place of the l’ope, head 
of the Church of England, would 
he, he said,

and the

death is better than two after. 
Second, by providing in their wills 
that after their death the. wants and 
charitable institutions of the Church 
shall he remembered, and that Masses 
shall be offered for the h- in lit of their 
souls. It sh<u'liS our failli to read of A 
rich man's will in which alt his wealth

AN APPEAL TO OUR “ORTH 
BOX ’ FRIENDS.

is left to his friends, «t - n’t a peuin 
to charity or offerings I'm- Mns-o. On 
the other hand, when we see a Cntlio-

eitherlie —whether pi nst or layman 
by an insurance on his life or by a 
legitimate accumulation of money, 
make provision in his will that the 
Holy Sacrifie» shall be repeatedly 
oflered for him, we commend his faith 
and his prudence, and his care of his 
soul in laying up treasures for himself 
instead ol trusting to the doubtful 
gratitude of either relative's or fiiend 
or other people. Catholic Standard.
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/Another reason might be given lor 
this forgetfulness of our deceased 
priests. It comes from the belief that 
the priest belongs to no particular 
person on earth, but belongs to God 
alone ! When yet a youth he feels the 
voice of our Lord calling on hint to 
leave all things and follow Him.
Obeying that voice, he leaves homo 
and friends, even his father and 
mother. He enters the Seminary, his 
education tends to cool, to lessen, to | Caused 
spiritualize all his human and family 
affections, he is selected, like Saul, for
a special work, he is ordained, he goes , Perfect Curc by Hood's Santa-
on the mission, and while all the Hock | ^
claim him and consult him and trouble I
him is thev nlease vet he is ever that • ",t afTortls mp ,nw*h ‘’^vstire * 1 n-11,1,1 ?.h 1 • PILaht; ' 1, 18 , ‘ :11 Hood's Sarsaparilla. M> son was iifillctrd will,
peculiar, unique character-the Catlv t |n hl .........I win
olic priest — claimed by all and still swemng so bad that he could not get up «taira 
belonging to no one. Consequently, to bed without crawling oil hands and ltm 
when he dies, he runs the risk of being | was very anxious about him, ami h ivin ' v-rh! 
forgotten or neglected on the principle 
that what is everybody’s business is no
one’s concern, and the poor priest, . ,,

.. . , , 1 .. I so much about Hood s Sarsaparilla, l deter*alter perhaps wars ot labor tor a I ............... , 1 1 * • i I mim'd to trv It. and got a half-dozen bottles,
parish, may sutler m purgatory vainly | ,our whl;.h ,,lllir,.ly him." Mas <i. A. 
expecting that at least his friends w ill 
have
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Pairas in " the Joints
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Hood’s^Cures
Lake. Oshawa, Ontario.

N. It. Be sun; to got Hood's Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly amt 
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. Lue.

on him. Add to this tin*, oldpity
saying, “out of sight out of mind,” 
and you
forgetfulness for priests. When we 
no longer see them, and they cense to 
bo useful to us, they soon drop from 
our (memory. “Three months dead, 
and not forgotten yet !” is the poet's 
way of telling a truth confirmed by ,
time and experience. I ijVnti n <

And what we have said regarding I l ovent our Lord ..........
our priests can he said ot Catholics in n„. siin. rings <>i om- . 
general to a great extent. The living I The nmh «j ^’njvajy
too readily forget the dead and show I norkllrVbe “ àssloii' .......
little gratitude and charity to them. I *,VJ'!ÎVi 'iV •*'im«*mW!' l usslon 
Children even forget their parents, | inn n.rTirath ...
and in a few months after their 
decease, in many cases, remember 
them no longer. Their names may be 
recorded on a monument in the grave
yard, but there is little done for the 
welfare of their souls.

have another factor in the
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Under such circumstances, ami in I |.'i<>wim- for 
this state of things, what seems to be I HIMjljl"(!',',|l1'1 
tho duty ol' priests and Catholics in I iu'mi!" li/si. low 
gênerai y Plainly to trust to no one, | i,1.!v,,V«VT'iiV.Vt m" is,, 
and to have provision made for them I p,,,. Month m si. Jo 
selves. This can be done in two ways ; I v«*i1 
first, by helping every good work, 1 
when possible ; helping religious and 
charitable institutions, assisting the 
poor and having Masses said while 
living. St. Leonard of Port Maurice 
urged his people to have Masses offered 
for themselves while living, teaching,
what is a pioUS tradition among the I Tin- 1 ntliolip Directory ami Urdu for 18tu ^ 
good Irish people, that one Mass before | j-,1,’,"(".C.j.i .V,.,i'iÿ Annual mV i«>i. T &
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wise,
Individuals and religious bodies have 
occasionally given utterance in the 
strongest terms to these views of the 
importance of a thorough religious and 
Christian education for their children. 
Yet they take no pains 
such a system and in tact continue to 
glorify the secular, Public school sys
tem which in their hearts they know 
and believe to be injurious, and in 
fact inconsistent with their own prin

By Hpnclftl arrangement with the publish- 
■*rn, w<; an; able to obtain n number of the 
dbove hooka, ami propose to furnish a copy 
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to establish
power ; we 
Bishops were present at the Council of 
Sardica, A. D. il 17, which declared, in 
the letter sent to Pope Julius, that the 
See of Peter, that is, the Bishopric of 
Rome, is the Head of all Bishops. Sec- 

oven if this were true, it would

BERBY PLUG Original Webster’s Unabridged Dlvvlonary 
w<; art; able to stale that wo have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this le 
the wry work complete, on which about 46 

,he best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed in writing. It contains the 
entire vieabulary of about 100,(KO words, In
cluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, ami Is the regular stan
dard size, containing about .100,000 square 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound In

il
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unreasoning harebrained bigots who convert them ; therefore the Church ot 
profess to bé afraid that Catholics aro England cannot lay claun to any 
eoinTto overrun the country and rights or privileges, not even to ho 
going to oveirun “nm t Christian faith, through the British
take P0®®0' 0 , 1 d ot- iron. Church. Thirdly, though the British
and rule them all ■ oa. Bishops would not have St. Augustine

Now asjde from the folly of suppM t0 b„ Çheir ArchblahoPl It was not be-

SS Ers i-AWtï s

we know, the priest who is our spirit
ual father and guide, has the most 
lasting claims on our gratitude and 
charity.

The"Bishop’s explanation or excuse 
for this neglect of tho laity to remem
ber their deceased priests was, il not 

; quite satisfactory, at least, very good, 
contrary to Scrip- : Ho thought tho neglect arose from the 

Councils, would : fact that most Catholics believed that
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ary." wrltea Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster, Ont

the
lure
separate them from the unity of all the priest did not need any Masses or 
Christians, and would cause them “to prayers. The priest’s mind was sup- 
be drowned in the wave of all heresies, posed to be devoted to the teachings of 
sects, and schisms.” In the end, the religion and his time spent among the 
King’s threats prevailed, and the things of God. As he had to celebrate 
clergy, except Fisher who was after- the holy mysteries nearly every day X MONTREAL.
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Quietly she has unwound the rosary 
from her wrist, and she bends down 
placing her lips upon the crucifix—thé 
crucifix given to her by the Cure of St 
Anne, on the morning of her first Com
munion.

“My God!” she murmurs, “the 
sacrifice is complete."

!*u quern velatum nunc aspic lo 
tlat illud quad tain nIHo ! 

revel itn cement* fade 
sim beatus tuæ Gloria-."

Then Mabel sinks her head yet 
lower ; she will never lift it again in 
this world of sin and sorrow. It is all 
over for her. She has known what 
sorrow meant, but she will never know 
it any more. Short, too, has been the 
agony of that lonely death far away in 
the South Pacific Ocean! Short—oh‘ 
all so short compared with the endless 
ages of eternity !

A solemn hush falls upon the deck 
The Captain has left his post and is 
praying aloud, surrounded by many 
of the passengers and crew. Ail 
violent wailing has completely ceased. 
Those who still remain, helpless vic
tims in the burning ship, have re
signed themselves to their inevitable 
fate, and ex< jpt by a few gasping 
moans and sobs they forbear to show 
any manifestation of terror.

The last launched two boats and got 
clearly away—safely out of reach" of 
the now quivering mass of lire to 
which the. unfortunate vessel is re
duced. About twenty minutes later, 
at a quarter to lour o’clock, just as 
dawn is breaking in the Eastern sky. 
there comes a fearful crash, like the 
bursting of a thunder bolt. A dazzl 
ing tongue of blue lire shoots upwards 
to the heavens, curling hither and 
thither like liquid lightning : the sky 
and sea for many miles round 
illuminated as by a thousand bonfires. 
There rises upon the still morning air 
a long, piercing wail, after which 
there is death like silence. Columns 
of smoko wreathe upwards, and when 
they disperse again nought remains 
of the good ship Leander but a charred 
and broken wreck, floating in shivered 
fragments, upon the placid bosom of 
the great deep sea.

Once more the waters teem with a 
harvest of human life : struggling, 
drowning faces may be for a while 
distinguished, but it i.4 all soon over. 
Lifp in this world has passed for ever, 
and more than two hundred souls have 
gone forth into life or death in the 
world to come.

Mabel was not one of those doomed 
to struggle in the waves. Suffocated 
with many others in the dense smoke, 
she died with comparatively little 
suffering. Sharp, indeed, had been 
the agony of the preceding hour- 
terrible the conflict ere. she could 
resign herself to die, so near to Hugh, 
by so cruel a death ; but from th<* 
moment when Katie was taken safely 
from her, it seemed as though the last 
link of the chain of Mabel’s life, bind
ing her to the cares of earth, was 
snapped asunder.

Intense, unruffled peace, the heir
loom of God’s faithful children, settled 
down upon her soul. In one short 
instant it was given to her to realise 
that which hitherto she had so often 
been forced to believe by faith only— 
namely, that God’s holy will at all 
times, in every season, and under 
every circumstance, has been, is, and 
must ever be, always for the best. 
Best of all in the hour of death and in 
the day of judgment.

Peacefully, like a weary child going 
to sleep on its mother’s lap, Mabel had 
laid herself down in the Everlasting 
Arms, with her lips tightly fastened 
to the crucified image of her Saviour, 
so dear to her in life. She had met 
death quietly and without a struggle. 
It was no death for her. It was only 
the entrance into life eternal. She 
was spared the terrors of the last 
terrific explosion. God had taken her 
home full ten minutes before it took 
place. Happy, happy Mabel, what a 
blessed end for her y How gladly 
must her guardian angel have sung 
his Deo (Initias on that feast of St. 
Michael the Archangel.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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The Voice of Hanning.

When Cardinal Manning lay upon 
his death-bed, a phonograph was in
troduced into the room, and he was 
asked to speak into it a message for 
posterity. The phonograph has been 
carefully preserved by his successor, 
Cardinal Vaushan : and one day last 
week, as we learn from the Sunday 
Sun, the voice of the lamented Arch
bishop of Westminster was heard again 
upon the earth. The message ran as 
follows :

“ To all who may come after me : 1 
hope that no word of mine, written or 
spoken in my life, will be found to 
have doue harm to any one after I am 
dead.”

These

p
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o touching, tender, humble 

words derive additional pathos from 
the fact that since the death of Car 
dinal Manning the poor and the op
pressed the world over have longed to 
hear such helpful, comforting words as 
the voice now stilled forever was wont 
to utter. It was characteristic of the 
saintly Cardinal to think meanly of 
himself and his own work ; but no one 
else could ever fancy that any word ot 
his was likely to harm, instead of help. 
—Ave Maria.
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tthe dtottfoitc $Ucmrb. power of the Lord! to nullify the sctlon the people, they msy raise such a storm 
of the people's representatives. Thus ae will cause them to regret their

temerity, and make them more sc com -
“ What Is the use of the représenta- modeling In future, 

lives of tiie people passing measures 
of reform; wasting whole sessions of 
labor in elaborating bills which are in 
the end summarily rejected or fatally 
mutilated by the hereditary chamber ?
Yes, gentlemen, that is a very great 
question.
opinion, will more than any other 
occupy your attention in the years 
that are to come. "

It Is significant that whenever men
tion was made of the Lords the speaker 
was Interrupted with cries of “ Down 
with them;"and Sir William was in 
complete accord with his audience, 
though owing to the responsible posi
tion he occupies as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, he could not at present 
indicate what steps will be taken by 
the Government to change the rela
tions between the Lords and the 
Commons. He indicated clearly, how
ever, that a change must take place.
He said :

trust a Protestant than a bad Catholic.
The county of Lotbiniere, which has 

thus constantly elected Mr. Jely to 
represent It, has a population of 
20,088, of whom 20,330 are Catholics. 
This single fact Is enough to show that 
French-Canadlans are liberally dis
posed towards Protestants. The Mail 
has endeavored, however, to make it 
appear that Mr. Joly has been badly 
treated, and through him the Protest
ants of Quebec, because he is no longer 
the representative of that county, and 
he is not now, as he was once, Premier 
of Quebec.

It Is so well known that such posi
tions as these often depend upon other 
causes than religious animosity, that 
It is not necessary to refute the Mail's 
contention. High as Mr. Joly has 
always stood in public estimation as an 
honest and honorable politician, the 
fact that be is a Protestant did not 
give him any special claim to hold 
these positions for ever. He was sub
ject, like all other politicians, 
to the vicissitudes and exigencies 
of the times. But we are 
pleased to find that he him
self recognizes that he was not 
left in the shade on account of his re
ligion. He declared at the Toronto 
meeting that he was not asked to re
sign. He found, however, that he dif
fered from his constituents on a mat 
ter of public policy and he retired of 
his own accord. He added that “ he 
was not driven from public life, but 
he had stepped down because sf the 
reasons given. He maintained that 
there is no set purpose on the part of 
the majority to tyrannize over the 
minority In Quebec."

Tha question ou which Mr. Joly dif
fered from his constituents was the 
treatment of the hall-breeds of the 
North-West, which brought about the 
Reil rebellion. It was a question on 
which the people of the country had a 
right to disagree, and it was prac
tically admitted even in the des
patches sent from the Colonial office to 
the Canadian Government that there 
was good reason for the half-breeds to 
suspect that their rights would be in
terfered with. The French Canadians 
had, therefore, a perfect right to have 
their own opinion on the matter, and 
Mr. Joly, apparently, is satisfied that 
they had such a right.

The Jesuit estates question was an
other of the issues which caused much 
ill-feeling between the two Provinces. 
On this question Mr. Joly states that 
the French-Canadians had not the re
motest idea lo set aside the authority 
of the Queen and to substitute for it 
that of the Pope. The name of the 
Pope was mentioned in the bill merely 
because it was necessary to mention 
the name of the authority who alone 
could sanction the agreement made, so 
that there would be no possibility to 
make a second claim.

The whole address was an appeal to 
the Protestants of Ontario against the 
anti-Catholic agitators which have so 
many times been excited in the Pro
vince. Mr. Joly's purpose was the 
more generous coming from a Protes
tant, and it should have all the 
greater effect, as it is undeniable that 
no one knows better than he the true 
state of affairs as they exist in the 
Province of Quebec.

Mil. FRASER'S RETIREMENT. men,” while Mr. Villeneuve, on the 
other hand, Is “connected with the 
liquor traffic ; and

“ No man who amasses wealth out of 
the heart's-blood of his fellow-men shall 
ever receive a vote of mine, and so 
long as such men are put forward for 
public office, so long I for one shall 
continue to follow the Witness' advice 
and mark my ballot with a ‘ P. ' "

It is scarcely necessary to

have done so likewise, but though 
these writers have shown so much 
hatred of Catholicism, and indeed of 
all religion, In thoir novels, their pic
tures of the history of the Church are 
so grossly exaggerated beyond the i 
most extreme limits of probability and 
even possibility, that they cannot de
ceive any except the most ignorant. 
Yet we do not remember that even 
these writers have attempted, as Mr. ] 
Haggard has done, to give credibility | 
to their vile stories by means of foot- | 
notes making statements to the effect 
that the events they describe ever had 
their counterpart in real life. Eugene 
Sue, on the contrary, expressly states in 
his preface to the Wandering Jew, a 
villainous romance, that his description 
of Jesuitism is purely imaginary, and 
that it was his intention merely to 
represent what Jesuitism would be 
if its principles were strictly carried

Vzblislud Weekly at 4M ud 4M Richmond In the Legislative Chamber at Tor
onto, on the 28th, the announcement 
was made by Sir Oliver Mowat that 
the Hen. Mr. Praser, Commissioner ef 
Public Works, had been compelled by 
Ill-health to resign his commission in 
the Cabinet and to retire from public 
life. Me also stated that, by the con
sent of His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, Mr. Fraser would hold office 
until his successor was appointed and 
his responsibility is for such govern
ment action and such government 
measures only, as he sees his way to 
concur in, other governmental matters 
being as to him open questions.

It would be but the simple truth to 
state that Mr. Fraser's resignation is 
regretted not alone by the followers of 
the Government, but by those also who 
are opposed to it in the political arena. 
For twenty years he has held a place in 
the Cabinet of Ontario, and during all 
that time his administration has been 
above reproach. Seldom has a 
public man laid down his

•trwt, London, Ontario. 
Frteo of oubocrlptlon—ll.oo per annum.

he asked :
k Dimes:

The Irish Home Rule Bill, which the 
Lords so disdainfully rejected by a 
majority of more than 400, is not to be 
considered as disposed of yet. Where- 
ever and whenever the leading 
Lfberals refer to it, they declare that 
it must be passed, and the modifica
tions which will be applied to a new 
bill will make it more favorable to 
Ireland, and less favorable to the 
Lords than was the one which was so
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It is one which, in my
argue

such a matter seriously, as the lawa 
give to all the liberty to exercise the 
franchise as they see fit, or, if they 
prefer, not to exercise it at all. But 
it is, at all events, a growing convic
tion in the minds of the public that 
It is the duty of every citizen to 
the franchise in the best way possible 
to secure good government, as the 
circumstances of the occasion demand 
and it is difficult to imagine a con
currence of circumstances in which a 
practical decision may not be arrived 
at regarding how a vote should be 
cast which will be in accordance with 
one's conscientious convictions. If 
this be a real obligation, It is difficult 
to see how the deliberate ballot spoilers 
can be excused from gross neglect for 
not fulfilling a sacred duty. At all 
events the Mail saddled the

orreeponoence intended for publication, H 
1 as that having reference to business, shook 
directed to the proprietor, and must reach 

London not later than Tuesday morning.
Arrears must be paid In full before the 

can be stopped
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well
be

paper disdainfully rejected.
The Issue ef abridging the power of 

the Lords is now falify before the 
people, and though the struggle Is 
likely to be a fierce one and perhaps 
long also, there can be no doubt of the 
final result. The people will tri
umph—the people of Ireland as well as 
those of Great Britain.

The ministry are not prepared at 
present to propose the complete over
throw of the House of Lords, but they 
are determined to force the Leeds to 
give way on the two Bills which they 
have, for the present, burked—the 
Employers’ Liability and the Parochial 
Councils Bill. They will also extend 
the franchise, and after these measures 
become law there will probably be a 
general election, by which Mr. Glad
stone will likely be strengthened, 
and the Home Rule Bill will be passed 
once more, whereupon the Lords will 
in all probability be more complaisant 
than they have yet shown themselves 
to be. If they refuse to yield, the next 
step will be to clip them of some of 
their prerogatives, if not of all : to 
“end or mend them,"as the favorite 
phrase has been since the first session 
of the present Parliament.

At one time it was thought that the 
House of Commons would reject the 
amendments made by the Lords to the 
Parish Councils, and the Employers' 
Liability Bills, but after mature 
sidération the Government has de
cided to accept them under protest, 
with the intention of insisting here
after on their passage in the form in 
which they have been passed by the 
popular house.

In announcing this determination, 
Mr. Gladstone stated that it would be 
a loss of dignity to both houses to pass 
the bills back and forth from 
house to the other, 
had the choice between rejecting the 
Lords' amendments entirely, thus 
abandoning the Bills, and accepting 
them under protest. They had re
solved to adopt the latter course, 
these bills had occupied the attention 
of the house for a long period, in
volving a vast amount of labor. The 
Lords had wrecked the legislation of 
the Commons with but little eousidera- 
tion ; but the Government desired to 
save at least something from the 
wreck.

Further, he stated that the Govern
ment has no anxiety to precipitate a 
crisis, but that the time had come when 
the decision of the people must be in
vited to be made, whether the judg
ment of a non elective chamber is to be 
allowed, not merely to modify, but to 
annihilate the work of the Commons

use

:One of the most reesrkable events 
which have for many years stirred the 
political atmosphere of the Dominion 
of Canada was the visit of Mr. H. G. 
Joly, ex-Premier of Quebec, to Toronto 
last week, to lay before the people ef 
Ontario the actual condition of the Pro
testant minority of Quebec, under the 
rule ef an overwhelming Catholic 
majority, strong in their religious con
victions, his purpose being, as he ex
pressed at the beginning of his address, 
“to dispel the prejudices existing in 
the minds of many Ontarians against 
the people of Quebec, and to show that 
they (the Catholic majority) are net 
the bigoted, narrow-minded people 
they are represented to be. "

There have been periods, undoubt
edly, when the friendly relations be
tween Catholics and Protestants 
throughout the Dominion have been 
severely strained. It was foreseen when 
the Confederation Act was agreed to 
by the delegates of all the Provinces of 
Canada that such shocks would occur, 
and they were to some extent provided 
for bv the Act itself, which was speci
ally framed to protect the rights of the 
minorities, at least in Ontario and 
Quebec, where it was mest to be feared 
lest those rights should be interfered 
with.

To whom was it to be attributed that 
these strained relations existed ? The 
Mail and some other journals have 
been constantly dinning it into our 
ears that it arose entirely from the 
fanaticism of Catholics, and especially 
of French-Canadians, whom they re 
present as being engaged in a never- 
ceasing plot to drive the Protestants of 
Quebec out of that Province, and 'even 
to take possession of a portion of On
tario, and to establish a French na
tionality in the North West.

out.
It is needless to say that the prin

ciples on which the novelist rests his 
fabric are as imaginary as the fabric 
itself. He lays it down that the Jesuit 
must obey his superiors in all things, 
even to the perpetration of the most 
horrible crimes. The Jesuit of fact 
has for his motte, ‘1 Ad majorent Dei 
yloriam "—“ For the greater glory of 
God," and to the attainment of this end 
all his actions are directed. His life 
must therefore be quite different from 
that depicted by cither of the novelists 
we have named. His vow of obedience 
is limited to obedience in things law
ful, and this must have been known to 
these novelists, who wrote solely with 
the object in view to raise the worst 
prejudices of an irreligious public 
against an illustrious order which has 
done so much for religion. Judging 
from their works these writers might be 
esteemed as ignorant of the order they 
described, if they related what they be
lieved to be truthful. But they were 
no: so ignorant. Their venom is 
therefore to be attributed to a diaboli
cal malice which seems to have entirely 
possessed their souls. Yet it is upon 
such misrepresentations that much of 
the prejudice rests which exists so 
widely-spread among those Protestants 
who regard these writings almost as an 
inspiration.

We mentioned already in our pro 
viotts article on immered nuns that 
Mr. Haggard had borrowed his ideas 
on this subject from Sir Walter Scott's 
“Marmion." The pleasure afforded 
to a certain class of readers by such 
talcs as this was made evident when, 
some years ago, all Ontario was in a 
ferment to force Marmion as a subject 
for literary study on the children at 
the Provincial High schools, for no 
other reason than because it contained 
this slander against the Catholic 
Church.

Marmion is, of course, conceded to 
be a work of great literary merit, if 
beautiful language, and vivid descrip
tion constitutes such merit. But it is 
undeniable that the story is one which 
is not any more suitable for the read
ing of youth than would be one of 
Zola's novels, or the New York Police 
Gazette. Nothing would have induced 
the Ontario public to desire Marmion 
to be studied in its grossest details, 
except the fact that there is semothing 
in it to insult Catholics.

In his other works Sir Walter Scott 
does not thus grossly do violence to 
public morality, nor docs he go to such 
extremes in hatred to Cathelicism as 
the writers we have already men
tioned. Yet there is plenty in all his 
works to show that he was indoctrin
ated in all the hatred against the Cath
olic religion with which Presbyterians 
of his age were filled from infancy. 
The Catholic priesthood, especially, 
are always represented by him in the 
worst possible light. Priests as repre
sented by him are always either villains 
or madmen. We needonlyadd that the 
very ultra character of such descrip
tions should convince the readers of his 
books, that they are not truthful ; yet 
we know it is no exaggeration to say 
that many Protestants accept these 
fables as if they were historical truths. 
It is no wonder that a generation 
which has learned history from such 
sources is intensely prejudiced against 
Catholics and the Catholic Church.

We must here add that the history 
of the Marmion agitation in Ontario 
should be sufficient to convince fair- 
minded Protestants that Catholics arc 
reasonable when they assert that it is 
next to impossible to have a strictly 
non-sectarian system of education. In 
an anti-Catholic atmosphere the educa
tion given to children will always be 
more or less anti-Catholic in character . 
yet this is only one out of many rea
sons why Catholics insist upon educat
ing their children in Catholic schools. 
Our chief reason for this is that we 
wish positive religious teaching to be

“Some shallow-pated people think 
It is all over when a measure has been 
rejected in the House of Lords. It is 
only just beginning. (Cheers.) That 
is the way all great reforms have 
always begun. No great reform, or 
hardly any great reform, has ever 
been willingly accepted by the House 
of Lords.

charge and received 
itical friend

from pol- 
and political foe 

alike such a large measure of the
warmest praise. The breath of scan
dal has never hovered about the De
partment of Public Works—the politi
cal boodler, the man who is a loud- 
toned patriot for revenue, first, last 
and always — had no chair in the 
office of Christopher Fraser. His 
administration from the day he 
tered the Cabinet until the present 
hour has been clean and brilliant. 
We desire not to minimize the 
merits of the other colleagues of the 
Attorney-General. What has been 
said of Mr. Fraser may indeed be said 
of them also, but they are still in the 
thick of the light ; and they will be 
weighed in the balance when the hour 
for retirement arrives. But now that 
the Commissioner of Public Works has 
yielded up his trust, we may in all 
candor declare with perfect truth that 
he has set an example in the political 
life of our country which it would be 
well for all to follow. He has 
placed
eration of public 
which leads to honor, to glory, to dis
tinction, and, if followed, will give 
them a place in the roll of honor side 
by side with those who are remem
bered in Canadian history for the fame 
they had justly earned and the .good 
they had done for their fellow-men 
and for the land that gave them free
dom and happiness.

wrong
werehorse ; for it is clear that they 

not French-Canadians who were in
fluenced by the advice of the Witness.

I have not time to say to 
you to-night all I thimk, or all I have 
to say on the House of Lords, but some
thing I will say."

After some witty remarks on the 
changed position of the Liberal- 
Unionists In regard Is the Lords, he 
quoted with evident approbation, some 
words spoken by Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain in 1884 at Denbigh, just after the 
Franchise Bill had been rejected by 
the Lords. These were called “ Plain

ROMANCERS ON THE CHURCH

We gave in our last issue an account 
of the blunder, or worse than blunder, 
perpetrated by Mr. Rider Haggard in 
his romance of “ Montezuma's Daugh 
ter, "wherein he relates the story of an 
“immured nun " in Seville, confirm 
ing it with the statement that he had 
seen in the museum of Mexico a skele
ton of a nun who had been taken out 
from the walls of a religious house. 
The discussion arising out of these 
statements has elicited the fact that the 
skeleton seen in Mexico by Mr. Hag
gard was merely that of a body taken 
out of the common cemetery and placed 
in the museum to illustrate how 
strangely the human body is preserved 
in the climate of Mexico. The body, 
therefore, was not that of 
was it taken from the walls of 
vent.

The Liverpool Catholic Times takes 
occasion from the exposures of Mr. 
Haggard's mistake on this subject, to 
mention another ridiculous blunder 
made by him in King.Solomon's Mines, 
one of his best known novels. Therein 
he represents an eclipse of the sun as 
having taken place when the moon was 
nearly full, an event which could not 
occur, as the ^merest tyro in science 
knows that an eclipse of the sun can 
take place only at bow moon, when the 
moon passes between the earth and the 
sun.

en-

Words to the House of Lords, " and they 
indicate what remedy a resolute re
forming Government can and must 
apply when the hereditary legislators 
set themselves as an obstacle to the 
passage of desirable measures of re
form.

Mr. Chamberlain then said :
“ Are the Lords to dictate to us, the 

people of England ? Are the Lords to 
dictate to us the laws which we shall 
make and the way in which we shall 
bring them in ? Are you going to be 
governed by yourselves, or will you 
submit to an oligarchy which is the 
mere accident of birth r* Your ances
tors resisted kings and abated the 
pride of monarchs, and it is inconceiv
able that you should be so careless of 
your great heritage as to submit your 
liberties to this miserable minority of 
individuals who rest their claims upon 
privilege and accident. They are 
ancient monuments, and I foi- one 
should be very sorry to deface them ; 
but I do not admit that we can build 
upon these interesting ruins the found
ations of our government. I cannot 
allow that these antiquities should con
trol the destinies of a free empire ; and 
when they press their claira with
out discretion and without moder
ation, when they press them to 
an extreme which their predecessors 
never contemplated, then I say, they 
provoke inquiry and controversy 
which cannot but end in their humilia
tion. ”

Mr. Chamberlain was himself a mem
ber of the Cabinet when he spoke thus, 
and though his attitude towards the 
Lords is now greatly changed, the re
selling of his wotds by a member of the 
Cabinet at the present time shows the 
tendency of the times to abridge the 
power of the hereditary legislators who 
have so many times come into collision 
with the popular house, by preventing 
useful legislation.

The Employers’ Liability Bill is a 
necessary measure, taking away from 
niggardly employers the power to 
coerce their men by oppressive regu
lations, and the country demands that 
it should became law in order to pro
tect workers. By rendering it inoper
ative the Lords have justly incurred 
popular indignation. They are sensi
tive enough to feel that the storm Is 
gathering against them, and they have 
already shown signs that they intend 
to bend before it. But they have of 
late so frequently brought upon them
selves the odium of the people by op
posing their will, that the general 
sentiment is now that their power must 
be positively limited so that they may 
not in the future raise the same ob
stacles to useful legislation which they 
have done hitherto.

Sir William Harcourt reminds the 
Lords of their constitutional functions.
He tells them that it is a mistake to 
suppose that they constitute a sort of
supreme court ot appeal to rejudge the A pamphlet issued by Mr. Sehwalle, 
acts of the representatives of the the pastor of the so-called Reformed 
people and to revise the conduct of the Church of Bremen (Germany), openly 
responsible government. Iftheycen- attacks the doctrine of Redemption 
saved a ministry, no regard would be and indeed the whole body of Christian 
paid to such censure. Their right of doctrine. The pamphlet is entitled, 
veto is ol a very limited character; “ Is Jesus the Saviour ?" and in it the 
and though they may in the beginning endeavor is made to prove that Christ 

v I1so ffrcat delay th0 Passage of a bill which they did not die for the human race. This
, . 1 XX " x er”on Harcourt' reffavd as mischievous, they must pass | is but one of many specimens of the

atLw s!XnCnl^rtUent" U thB °nd' They have onl.v the ■ unbelief in Christianity which has so Ho declares his reasons for spoiling
sooner of the necessity of restricting P°"e‘ °f obstruction lf' ,hcn' they widely spread among the Protestants ! his ballot to be that Mr. McShane is

of the necessity of restricting the come too frequently into collision with ' of Germany. | “ unworthy of the support of honest

cen-

before the coming gen- 
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a hub, nor 
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one
The Government
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Un these and similar grounds the 
Protestants of Ontario have been» 
goaded to enmity against the French

SADDLING THE WRONG HORSE.

After the Montreal election for the 
Mayoralty, the Toronto Mail found 
great satisfaction in the fact that a 
large number of the votes were lost 
through an improper marking of the 
ballots, the number of illegal ballots 
amounting to nearly 1,900. The fact 
was stated as proving the ignorance 
of French-Canadians, and consequently 
the inefficiency of the system under 
which they were educated.

Unfortunately for this theory the 
result of the investigation arising eut 
of the protest of Mr. McShane against the 
election of Mayor Villeneuve is that it 
was proved that nearly all the ballots 
spoiled were those of English Protes
tants who had written on their ballots 
the letters P. P., supposed to signify 
“ Purist’s Protest," because they 
against both candidates alike. This 
method of signifying their discontent 
with both candidates was adopted at 
the suggestion of the Protestant organ, 
the Montreal Daily Witness.

There can be no doubt that many ot 
the ballots spoiled otherwise thau by 
the use of the tell tale letters 
treated for similar reasons with those 
of the Purists who thus marked their 
ballots.

Canadians and the Catholics of the 
whole Dominion. Hr. Joly’s object 
was to restore confidence and friend
ship between the people of Ontario and 
Quebec.

Mr. Haggard's novels have been 
very widely read, owing to the bold
ness with which he depicts impossible 
events as realities ; but it is evident 
that as a scientist, or as an antiquar
ian he is far from being an authority 
ot any weight.

There is this difference between Mr. 
Haggard and Jules Verne, that the 
latter,apart from his sometimes putting 
into hypothesis that science, has made 
more progress in some particular re
spect than it has yet succeeded in 
doing and in some instances more than 
it will ever probably succeed in, has 
nevertheless kept within the bounds of 
actual knowledge in every other re
spect. Thus, much is to be learned 
from his writings regarding the geo- 
graphy of the countries he describes, 
their natural products, the people in
habiting them, and other matters per
taining to them. The discoveries of 
science, and the uses to which these 
discoveries may possibly be applied 

also graphically described by him. 
There is, therefore, much truth in his 
novels, and a great amount of infor
mation is conveyed to the mind 
through them, the machinery only, or 
the plot by means of which the knowl
edge is conveyed, being fictitious ; but 
the fiction is such that it is easily dis
tinguishable from the truth which 
stitutes the lesson proposed to be im
parted to the mind of the i oadcr.

But there is nothing of all this in Mr. 
Haggard's writings, the success of 
which has arisen merely from the 
love of the marvellous which is in
herent in those who delight in his style 
of writing. This being the case, he 
should abstain from pretending to por
tray the history and practices of the 
Catholic Church, which it appears he 
knows only how to caricature and not 
to describe. He should confine him
self to tales of a Munchausen char
acter.

The purpose of Mr. Joly is most 
praiseworthy and patriotic. It is not 
easy to allay religions dissensions 
when once they have been excited, but 
it is an heroic act for a man like Mr. 
Joly, who is justly regarded as a 
representative Protestant of his Pro
vince, to devote himself, at a great 
personal sacrifice, to the work ol making 
peace, and we sincerely hope his noble 
purpose may be attained.

He tells us that it was at a banquet 
given in Montreal by the journalists 
ot Quebec that the idea was formed 
that he should undertake this mission 
of peace. Mr. W. T. Preston, Presi
dent of the Ontario Press Association, 
while replying to a toast expressed his 
pleasure that between the English and 
French races in Quebec there is not 
that friction or ill-feeling which might 
be expected if we were only to regard 
what is frequently said in the West on 
this subject. It was then suggested, 
and the idea was generally approved, 
that Mr. Joly should undertake the 
task of enlightening the people of 
Ontario on a matter which has been so 
grossly misrepresented to them by 
those who either have been misin
formed on the subject, or who have 
purposely misrepresented the matter 
from interested motives.

Mr. Joly is a Frenchman, yet a firm 
Protestant, but this has not been 
obstacle to his obtaining the conli 
donee of French-Canadian Catholics 
and he has been for many years the 
representative of a constituency almost 
exclusively Catholic. Ho stated that 
for this constituency he had been 
elected for a quarter of a century 
against all comers, though his oppon
ents were frequently Catholics, and 
in some instances the endeavor 
made, without success, to raise a relig 
ious prejudice against him. 
people of the constituency had 
answered to these cries that a Catholic 
who attacked his opponent thus 
bad Catholic, and they would

THE MISSION.

The mission being held in St. Peter’s 
cathedral in this city, conducted by 
Rev. Fathers Doherty and O'Brien, of 
the Society of Jesus, has resulted, as 
was expected, iu the production of 
abundant fiuit. There is perhaps 
nothing more consoling to spiritual 
guides than to witness a transformation 
frolii indifference to warmth and fervor 
on the part of the people in the prac
tice of their religious duties. That 
such has been the case in the present 
mission no one can doubt who has wit
nessed, from early morn until late at 
light, the great throngs of people 
attending the cathedral at all the 
exercises. The retreat has indeed 
been blessed ; for many who have for 
years permitted the world and ils 
vanities to engross all their time and 
attention, no longer postpene thought 
of the world beyond, but have 
made their peace with God and took 
firm resolutions against ever again 
straying into the path where spiritual 
life decays and dies. His Lordship 
the Bishop of London, the missionary 
fathers and the reverend clergy 
resident in the city have spent two 
weeks of earnest solicitude and hard 
work, but we feel sure they count 
these as but little when the consoling 
reflection comes to them that thsy are 
laboring in the midst of a happy, 
united and devout people.

THE LORDS AND THE PROS
PECT FOR IRELAND. were

The quarrel between the British 
House of Commons and the Lords, 
which has been raging ever since the 
rejection of the Home Rule Bill, has 
become greatly intensified by the most 
recent action of the hereditary branch 
of Parliament in rejecting the Employ
ers’ Liability Bill, or rather in mutilat
ing it to such an extent as to amount 
practically to its rejection.

In the interest of the working classes 
the popular house passed this bill with 
the clause that no employe can sell or 
transfer by contract his right to re
cover damages in the case of accident.

Many of the Lords gave It as their 
opinion that the passage of this clause 
would too much restrict the liberty of 
workingmen, and so it was erased by 
a large majority.

It is remarkable that the liberty 
which the Lords desire to give the 
workingmen is the liberty to give up 
that protection which the law at pres
ent grants them. The passage of the 
act in such a form as this would make 
it entirely useless, and the result is a 
conflict between the Loids and Com
mons which has brought prominently 
forward once more the question of the 
continued existence of the Lords

were so
are

The Star aid the Gazette, which 
favored the election of Mr. Villeneuve, 
ridicule the “ electoral suicide" 
mitted by the Purists, of whom the 
Gazette says : “The number of people 
in Montreal who are too self-righteous 
to work with their lellow-beings for the 
general good are creditably few and 
far between. ” Those who acted in this 
way, however, seem to glory in their 
supposed courage. One of them, sign
ing his letter “A P. P. voter" defends 
the course thus pursued in the follow
ing curious manner :

com-

con-

an

i

“ Now, sir, why should we be thus 
Had we remained awayscoffed at ?

from the poll, and thus manifested no 
interest whatever in who was to be our 
chief magistrate, the fact would 
have been recorded, but when we had 
not the opportunity to vote for a 
whom we considered ae werthy of the 
position, we did the only thing we 
could conscientiously do. and that was 
to protest against both."

never
was as a man

legislative body. The strain between 
the two houses lias becomeThe

Mr. Haggard is not the only writer 
who has endeavored to misrepresent 
the Catholic church in the 
which have come

f

was a romances 
from his pen. 

Eugene Sue and Alexander Dumas
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have done so likewise, but though given to them, and on this matter 
these writers have shown so much parents have the first right to decide, 
hatred of Catholicism, and indeed of and it is not either the duty or the 
all religion, in their novels, their pic- right of the State, or of a hostile major- 
tares of the history of the Church are ity, to override that decision, 
so grossly exaggerated beyond the i —
most extreme limits of probability and TROUBLE IN STORE EOR THE

A. P. A.

and from God, and it is utterly futile 
to talk to them of a higher life until 
these conditions are altered.

who sought by every means to rob him clique which has been in power in 
of the prestige ho had won by long and ' 
unselfish service, and, strange to say, 
they had the unenviable, happiness of 
having their efforts crowned with sue-

will not bo a novel in the ordinary 
sense, hut rather a mystery o( live 
days, and possibly it will be divided 
into five parts nudor the titles “ First 
Day, Second Day, etc.,'' instead of 
chapers. It is promised that the book 
will not have the disgusting character 
of Zola's former works, but it is very 
doubtful that anything good can come 
from such a quarter.

municipal matters for the last four
years, except during a short interval. 
A league has now been formed for the 
purification of city politics, and the 
principal merchants of the city have 
become members of it for the purpose 
of selecting the best men for inunicpal 
offices independently of religious con
siderations which have prevailed here
tofore, with the result that the ex
penses of city government have been 
increased to an alarming extent. The 
membership of the new league has 
been limited to two hundred, and on 
the Jind of February it was organized 
at a harmonious meeting at which 
officers were elected.

NOTES BY THE WAY.
cess. His most bitter opponents, how
ever, confess that ho was no noisy 
demagogue, incitiig the workingman 
to deeds of rapine and violence. He 
was guided by principles of right and 
justiee. His policy was moderate and 
conducive to the best interests of nil 
who toil.

Our readers will doubtless remember 
the blasphemous Life of Jesus written 
by the noted Ernest Renan. It 
caused quite a sensation when pub
lished and earned for the author the 
distinction of being the most reckless 
Freethinker in all France. It became 
fashionable to quote and defend his 
opinious, and the gilded youth of 
Paris liked no better pastime than the 
refutation of the claims of our Saviour 
to a divine origin. Now the scene is 
changed — all Paris is laughing over 
the mistakes of Renan. M. Challemel

even possibility, that they cannot de
ceive any except the most ignorant.
Yet we do not remember that even 
these writers have attempted, as Mr. t*le Federal Grand Jury of Ohio is to 
Haggard has done, to give credibility be ca*llK* immediately for the purpose 
to their vile stories by means of foot- of takin8‘ und0r consideration a 
notes making statements to the effect c**aGTe made by citizens of Toledo 
that the events they describe ever had a"alnst members of the A. P. A. of 
their counterpart in real life. Eugene 
Sue, on the contrary, expressly states in 
his preface to the Wandering Jew, a 
villainous romance, that his description 
of Jesuitism is purely imaginary, and 
that it was his intention merely to 
represent what Jesuitism would be 
if its principles were strictly carried

It is stated that a special session of

e
Some months ago a circular was 

issued by several Vniversallst, Unita
rian, and Jewish clergymen, inviting 
the recipients to a conference for the 
purpose of organizing a new and 
Universal Church, which would bo 
open to people of all religions. It is 
now stated that as a consequence of 
the Conference a creed leas Church will 
be started in Chicago in a few days, 
the purpose of which will he to include 
in its membership Buddhists and 
Agnostics as well as Christians. As 
there will bo no doctrines, there will be, 
noheresv trials under this organization. 
The Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, a well- 
known Unitarian minister, takes great 
interest in this new movement, which 
he defines as “a temple of universal 
religion dedicated to the inquiring 
spirit of progress and the helpful serv 
ices of love," and built upon the “ broad 
plain of humanity." We have thus 
reached the period when it is proposed 
to save mankind otherwise than 
through the work of Redemption done 
by Christ._________________

He believed “that in all 
agreements between masters and work
people there is always the condition 
expressed as understood, that there be 
allowed proper rest for soul and body. 
To agree in any other seise would be 
against what is right and just."

that city, fir organizing armed bands 
for the purpose of waging war on 
citizens of the United States. The 
case has been reported to the Federal 
Attorney-General'at Washington, and 
will be pushed at once to an issue, as 
the United States law provides that 
men organizing in the manner indi
cated are guilty of treason and con
spiracy, and as there is proof that the 
A. P. A. branches purchased arms last 
August under pretence of suppressing 
the expected uprising of Catholics to 
seize the Government of the country, 
it is believed that the charge of con
spiracy will be sustained.

The movement to prosecute is not 
confined to Catholics, but extends to 
Protestants who are opposed to the 
workings of the A. P. A.., they being 
indignant that any armed body of men 
should organize themselves without 
authority to take the law into their 
own hands, so that a determined effort 
will be made to crush the society in 
Toledo, where for two years it has 
dominated the polls by exercising the 
balance of power between the two' 
great political parties.

the suit is brought directly against 
the treasurer of the association, Mr. G. 
W. Ostrander, who has admitted in an 
interview that the various councils in 
the city ordered .1,090 gins last 
August. It is believed that abund
ance of evidence will be brought for
ward to prove the facts, and that the 
society will be crushed out, and the 
leaders severely punished for their 
audacious infraction of the law. The 
leaders only are aimed at in the prose
cution, but among these there are sev
eral prominent men, including the 
mayor of the city.

It is now said that the pretended 
terror of the A. I’. Aists throughout 
the United States originated in the in-

Wn have received authentic inform
ation to the effect that the eleven 
French-Canadians, ten men and one 
woman in Maskinonge, who formally 
attached themselves to the Baptist 
Church about twelve months ago, in 
consequence of a difference with the

;

Lacour, the successor of Renan in the 
French Academy, has departed from 
the usual method of praising his pre
decessor, and has given us instead a 
dissertation exposing the methods of 
Renan and branding his assertions 
with the stigma of inaccuracy and 
falsehood. Monsabre

“ Cynicism is the sign of a wise 
man, "says an old G reek. Some in our 
country affect te believe it. They 
trust nobody, and virtue and vice alike 
bring a sneer to their lips. They 
believe in nothing save 1'ate. And yet 
when they cross the threshold of the 
world they were enthusiastic in their 
plans for the betterment of humanity. 
All things seemed fair and beautiful 
to their eager, expectant eyes. They 
had their ideals. But they wished for 
too much from himan nature, and 
whea deception in all its reality came 
before them they swept out all that 
was holy from their souls, rolled up 
against the door the stone of dis 
trust and went their wav. It is 
the old story of man looking to 
the world for consolation. The king
dom of God is within, and he who en 
deavsrs to cultivate it knows no disap
pointment. “Youth,” says an author,
“ soon fades and strength decays ; and 
as shock after shock in your struggle 
through life demolishes one after 
another the air castles which you so 
long and so laboriously constructed, 
you will more and more feel the 
necessity of ceasing to lean upon 
broken reeds and of looking within 
your soul’s interior for an abiding 
comfort. And if you find there but 
emptiness, even as you have found 
hollowness and deceit without, you 
will grow hardened and cynical. But 
if, on the other hand, you have learned 
to commune with yourself and make 
your soul's interior the guest chamber 
in which to entertain the Divine Word 
—the Emmanuel dwelling within you— 
in Him you will find renewed strength 
to fight your battles with the world, to 
help you in trouble, to soothe you in 
pain and to console you in sorrow and 
affliction." When shall we learn that 
the human soul can find no lasting en
joyment in the changing things of the 
world ? This knowledge alone can 
make us patient and forbearing.

out.
It is needless to say that the prin

ciples on which the novelist rests his 
fabric are as imaginary as the fabric 
itself. He lays it down that the Jesuit 
must obey his superiors in all things, 
even to the perpetration of the most 
horrible crimes. The Jesuit of fact 
has for his motto, ‘ ‘ Ad majorent Dei 
yloriam ”—“ For the greater glory of 
God," and to the attainment of this end 
all his actions are directed. His life 
must therefore be quite different from 
that depicted by either of the novelists 
we have named. His vow of obedience 
is limited to obedience in things law
ful, and this must have been known to 
these novelists, who wrote solely with 
the object in view to raise the worst 
prejudices of an irreligious public 
against an illustrious order which has 
done so much for religion. Judging 
from their works these writers might be 
esteemed as ignorant of the order they 
described, if they related what they be
lieved to be truthful. But they were 
not so ignorant. Their venom is 
therefore to be attributed to a diaboli
cal malice which seems to have entirely 
possessed their souls. Yet it is upon 
such misrepresentations that much of 
the prejudice rests which exists so 
widely-spread among those Protestants 
who regard these writings almost as an 
inspiration.

We mentioned already in our pro 
viotis article on immired nuns that 
Mr. Haggard had borrowed his ideas 
on this subject from Sir Walter Scott's 
“Marmion.” The pleasure afforded 
to a certain class of readers by such 
tales as this was made evident when, 
some years ago, all Ontario was in a 
ferment to force Marmion as a subject 
for literary study on the children at 
the Provincial High schools, for no 
other reason than because it contained 
this slander against the Catholic 
Church.

Marmion is, of course, conceded to 
be a work of great literary merit, if 
beautiful language, and vivid descrip
tion constitutes such merit. But it is 
undeniable that the story is one which 
is not any more suitable for the read
ing of youth than would be one of 
Zola's novels, or the New Y'ork Police 
Gazette. Nothing would have induced 
the Ontario public to desire Marmion 
to be studied in its grossest details, 
except the fact that there is simothing 
in it to insult Catholics.

In his other works Sir Walter Scott 
does not thus grossly do violence to 
public morality, nor does he go to such 
extremes in hatred to Cathelicism as 
the writers we have already men
tioned. Yet there is plenty in all his 
works to show that ho was indoctrin
ated in all the hatred against the Cath
olic religion with which Presbyterians 
of his age were filled from infancy.
The Catholic priesthood, especially, 
are always represented by him in the 
worst possible light. Priests as repre
sented by him are always either villains 
or madmen. We needonlyadd that the 
very ultra character of such descrip
tions should convince the readers of his 
books, that they are not truthful ; yet 
we know it is no exaggeration to say 
that many Protestants accept these 
fables as if they were historical truths.
It is no wonder that a generation 
which has learned history from such 
sources is intensely prejudiced against 
Catholics and the Catholic Church.

We must here add that the history 
of the Marmion agitation in Ontario 
should be sufficient to convince fair- 
minded Protestants that Catholics arc 
reasonable when they assert that it is 
next to impossible to have a strictly 
non-sectarian system of education. In 
an anti-Catholic atmosphere the educa
tion given to children will always be 
more or less anti-Catholic in character . 
yet this is only one out of many rea
sons why Catholics insist upon educat
ing their children in Catholic schools.
Our chief reason for this is that we 
wish positive religious teaching to be strain them to live away from Church

if
obligation, it is difficult 
deliberate ballot spoilers 
i from gross neglect for 
a sacred duty. At all 
ail saddled the

Bishop regarding the erection of a 
parish church, have repented of their 
rebellious conduct, and have returned 
to the Church.

indeed
shown how unworthy M. Renan is to 
the title of a reputable historian ; but 
the remarks of M. Lacour, who is a 
noted Freethinker, may perchance 
produce more effect.

had

Their reconciliation 
took place some months ago. These are 
the converts whose case is periodically 
harped upon by the Mail as evidence 
of the tyranny of the Church, and of 
the French-Canadian movement towards 
the liberty ol Protestantism, in order 
to escape from ecclesiastical oppression. 
The Mail will now be compelled to find 
some other event as an illustration of 
its theories.

wrong 
is clear that they were 
medians who were in-
e advice of the Wit nés».

We have received a communication 
asking for information regarding a 
certain McNamara, who is causing some 
trouble across the border. He is, we 
believe, a man who proved recreant to 
his priestly vows, and is now vilifying 
the creed in which he was born and 
bred aid which he promised to cherish 
and to defend.

S' ON THE CHURCH

our last issue an account 
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1. AKr. ST. LOUIS.

Mr. II. .1. Morgan notices very favorably 
in The Week, a Toronto publication, a work 
recently published by M. tlirouard, M. IV 
This work is a history of Lake St. Louis and 
neighboring places. It speaks of Larliine, 
Ste. Anne and Isle Dorval, as well as several 
interesting localities near and around Lake 
St. Louis. It goes further ; covering an ex
tensive portion not only of the Island of Mon
treal, but also at the same time of the Ottawa 
valleys. "The book," says Mr. Morgan, "is 
unique of its kind, not only as regards 
originality of design, but also'in the happy 
treatment of its subject and the splendid 
character of its tout en*emhle, as s specimen 
of Canadian book making. " The work was 
a labor ot love, considering that M. tlirouard 
was born near the Lake which he celebrates. 
Luchino at one time, Dorval at another, has 
been his homo for many years. The county, 
Jacques Cartier, winch lie represents tit 
Parliament, is not forgotten. It extends 
over a large portion of the country and 
abounds in historical events and picturesque 
scenery. All this is done justice to Ity M. 
(iirouurd. This fascinating description ami 
clear historical narratives cannot tail to 
tier his book highly interesting to the 
citizens of Quebec province. It com mends 
itself also to the people of Ontario, for whom 
it is desirable that they should know more 
than they do concerning their fell,, * country 
men of Quebec and the land which they in 
habit. The work referred to speaks only of 
one county and some neighboring places. 
Hut this county is a fair sample of all the 
other counties, and t.-oin it, accordingly, may 
bo gathered a correct idea of the manie re 
d'etre throughout the lower province; ah 
uno di*ee omne*. This knowledge would lut 
highly advantageous to both sections ot tho 
Dominion, inasmuch as it would bring them 
into closer and more friendly relations, ami 
would tend to strengthen that entente ear 
diale, which, it is most desirable should ex 
ist in ail its power between the federated 
provinces.

Mr. Morgan likens M. Uirouard’s work to 
the best productions of our K.uglish authors. 
It is a " local history," he says, " so complete 
anil reliable in its treatment and character as 
to deserve a place in t'anadian collections 
alongside the bust efforts of Hart, Lighthall, 
Scudding and Lemoine.

M. tlirouard hail already come before the 
public in works of high literary merit :

" Lavicille Larliine et le Massacre. du f» 
Août, III.S!):" "en nneiens Eurth dit Larliine 
et le (Tievalier de la Salle;" and "Lee 
ancienne* Cote* du Saint Lo 
tableau de* ancien., et nouveaux tiro/irte 
tala ire*." Very Rev. Dr. Dawson, iu < tttawa 
Owl.

According to the report of the 
Divorce Reform League of the United 
States recently published, many of the 
States Legislatures have become 
vinced of the necessity of so amending 
the, marriage and divorce laws in such 
a way that the evil of granting 
divorces for tho trivial reasons which

We had the pleasure recently of 
hearing Archbishop Ireland leature on 
the Labor question. What struck us 
was the attention of the auditors Not 
a sound was heard save the ringing 
voice of the speaker denouncing 
oppression and defending the rights of 
the workingman. The language was 
simple and understood by all, and each 
one went home with a new idea. 
There was no attempt at word-painting 
and building of elegant phrases. The 
prelate was there to instruct and not 
to tickle the ears of his auditors with 
ornate rhetoric. One glance at the 
flushed, earnest face in the pulpit 
assured us that his soul was in his sub
ject, and we went away no longer 
wondering at the influence of this man 
over the minds and hearts of his conn 
trymen. He is not what you would 
call an orator. But the days of oratory 
are over. What men want now is an 
idea. Strip it of useless verbal gar
ments and let it stand out in bold re
lief. Speak to the people in simple, 
homely tongue, and your words will 
find a hiding place in the hearts of 
your auditors.

con

have hitherto been allowed to prevail 
■nay be ended. During the last year 
eleven State I legislatures 
amended the laws or passed new ones 
for the more strict observance of

have

marital obligations, or to make the 
granting of divorces more difficult of 
attainment.

Another pretended ox-nun has been 
exposed in the West, where she has

»ol Catholic Times takes 
the exposures of Mr. 

take on this subject, to 
her ridiculous blunder 
n King Solomon’s Mines, 
known novels. Therein 
m eclipse of the sun as 
ilace when the moon was 
i event which could not 
merest tyro in science 

eclipse of the sun can 
r at lew moon, when tho 
itween the earth and the

been delivering lectures on the ini qui 
ties of convent life. Her name is 
Marguerite St. Omer, and her lectures, 
like those of Mrs. Margaret L. Shop- 
hard, were delivered under tho

vention of a bogus circular letter from 
Pope Leo XIII. by a Detroit wag, and 
the alarm of the Toledo society has 
made thorn a laughing-stock of the 
whole city ; but as the rumor resulted 
in so dangerous an act as the actual 
arming of thousands of the citizens 
against the Catholiss of the city, it can
not be passed over as a mere laughing 
matter.

aus
pices of the A. P. A. At Milwaukee her 
advertisement stated that she 
ex-nun who would speak from personal 
knowledge of tho evil deeds perpe
trated in convents. Enquiries 
instituted, the result of which was that 
it was ascertained that she was en
tirely unknown to the ladies of every 
convent which had been mentioned by 
her. She then endeavered to make 
tho public believe that she had boon a 
pupil in the convents of Notre Dame, 
Montreal, and the Sacred Heart, 
Chicago. Enquiring at these convents 
proved that she had never been in 
either of them, whether as nun or as a 
pupil. The order of Notre Dame has 
its mother house at Milwaukee, and 
from the records it lias been found that 
that there never was a nun of her 
name belonging to that order.

was an

It will therefore be made a EDITORIAL NOTES.
"d's novels have been 
fad, owing to the bold- 
h he depicts impossible 
ities ; but it is evident 
tist, or as an antiquar- 
rom being an authority

subject for judicial investigation.
A Ritualistic Church in New 

York has introduced the, service of the 
Way of the Cross as one of its de
votions, and has purchased the 
pictures of the Stations of the Cross 
from the same dealer who supplied St. 
Patrick's Church, the pattern being 
also the same. This church is even 
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
All this is perfectly correct, but it is 
quite a novelty in Protestant services 
to have these Catholic devotions. It 
may be hoped that the congregation 
which has advanced so far may before 
long become entirely Catholic.

We are pleased to see it announced 
that Mr. E. J. McRobert, of this city, 
has resigned the treasurership of the 
Grand Council of the P. P. A. We 
trust, for his own credit, that this 
means he has severed his connection 
with the society altogether. One by 
one persons who are endowed with 
manly qualities will drop from the 
ranks of the conspiracy, and, no doubt, 
it will for many years bo a source of 
wonderment to them why they ever 
allowed their names to be connected 
with it. Such was the outcome of the 
Know-Nothing movement.

What becomes of our college gradu
ates ? This is a question that is oft- 
times asked and never answered satis
factorily. True, there are some who 
are leadingjthe van of the army of our 
professional men, but there are many 
who have, through sheer idleness or 
negligence, neglected to use their edu
cational gifts. And when asked the 
reason of their failure in life they reply 
that they had no opportunities. This 
has been from time immemorial the an 
swer of the sluggard. Wise men create 
their opportunities. They look not to 
others for help, but rely on persistent, 
unflagging labor to bring them to the 
much-coveted goal. They are daunted 
by no difficulties and obstacles, but 
strengthen their deep seated resolve to

THE CLERGY AND THE P. P. A.

Some of our separated brethren are 
loud in their denunciations of certain 
Catholic clergyman who have taken an 
active part in repelling the onslaughts 
of the A. P. A. We confess our inabil
ity to see the justice of their accu
sations. A priest would be a poltroon 
to stand idly by while enemies endeavor 
to blacken the fair fame of the Church 
to which he has given his heart's best 
love. We do not believe that a priest 
should meddle in party politics, for 
that would be beneath his sacred 
dignity ; but if ho should, we might 
censure his imprudence, but we could 
not convict him of wrong doing.

Some peopleare accustomed to regard 
the Church as the guardian of faith, 
the gentle consoler of human affliction, 
keeping within spiritual lines and 
making no impress on this great 
pulsing world. But this is surely an 
erroneous idea. The church must 
take an active interest in social ■al
ters. The business of the church is to 
save souls—the first and before all else. 
Therefore must she take most active 
interest in social matters. The body 
is too intimately united with the soul 
to permit us to care for the one without 
caring for the other. The Christian 
who is to be saved lives in the world 
and cannot escape the influence of his 
surroundings ; if we would gain him 
over to grace these surroundings must 
be made favorable to the conquest.

Something more is needed than to 
preach truth from the pulpit and proffer 
sacramental favors to those who will
ingly throng around our altars. We 
mast follow them out over the dusty
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DKATH OK A IIMl,IDlOl'N.

< >n tlm lilitli ult,, at tho Snored Heart Con
vent, in thin city, Madam Si ntt, a native of 
this country, breathed her last. Her illness 
was protracted, and when the end came it 
was not unexpected. She had been a Itclig 
inis for many years, and the former pupils of 
the convent will in a particular manner re
gret to know that one who was very dear to 
them iu the summer of their lives has lieen 
laid to rest, in the touchingly modest vet neat 
plot in St. Peter's cemetery, along with her 
ci -laborers who arc gone before and who, 
like her, had given up all for Jesus. To the 
good Religious the world's praise is naught, 
and were Madam Scott still .pursuing her 
holy vocation in this life we know commenda

. for work well done would he to her,__
all her Sisters in religion, both out of place 
and distasteful ; hut now that she has left ns 
may we not say that her life was most holy 
and her death most edifying may we not. 
say, too, that, as her last momenta approached, 
as the things of this life were fading, and the 
portals of eternity opening to her gaze, the 
Due whose trusted servant she had been 
surely sent His angels to accompany her 
pure spirit to His beautiful and eternal home. 
That it may ho so we pray.

The question of religious teaching 
in the schools is now attracting great 
attention in England. Tho secular
ists demand that there he. no religious 
teaching whatsoever, and that prayer 
and the reading of the Bible bo lorbid- 
den. The non-Conformists generally 
demand the retention of Biblc-rcading, 
with no definite dogmatic teaching, 
but the clergy of the Church of Eng 
land, and especially those of tho High 
section of the Church, contend 
for the teaching of Christian dogmas. 
The school law at present leaves tho 
decision of the character of the relig
ious teaching to each local committee, 
but the convictions of tho min
ority are respected under the 
law that specific denomina 
tional teaching shall not be given in 
the Public schools, though it is allowed 
in the voluntary schools, which receive 
State aid.

employ the gift of life in a manner de
serving the source from whence it 
emanates. Hence, no matter how 
clouded the dawn may be, the evening 
is resplendent with the glory of work 
well done, of duty performed.

And earth holds no more precious re
ward for a human soul.

Some of our young men throw away 
their books as soon as the portals of 
the Alma Mater close behind them, and 
in a few months the instructions of their 
professors are but vague and confused 
memories, 
life’s work embarrassed and handi
capped. Wo have seen them in various 
employments, and in many instances 
they were the inferiors of the veriest 
office-boy. They forget that a college, 
no matter how well equipped, can but 
give them a method for after study, and 
when neglected they defraud them
selves of the fruits of years. The seed 
has been planted but never garnered, 
because forsooth tho malignant vapors 
of idleness prevented its growth.

When shall they realize that work is 
the essential condition of success ?

MMItm i TON'S MERITS.

THE ENTERPRISING VILLAGE HAS MANX 
THINGS Til ROAST OK, HPT ITS EDU
CATIONAL STRENGTH IS ITS GREAT
EST PRIDE.

Why ix> not Catholics buy Catholic 
books ? A great many are sorely in 
need of them. They cannot give an 
intelligible answer to a question con
cerning tho dictrines of the Church. 
If they could give a reason for the faith 
within them they might be instru
mental in effecting much good. We 
do not believe in controversy, for it 
bears within it no germ of life, but wo 
do believe in a person being able to 
give a plain statement of his doctrinal 
views. A knowledge ef the tenets of 
their Church would make them ad 
mire their beauty and truth and cause 
them to manifest by their actions that 
they have God's truth in their minds 
and God's love in their hearts.

Dn every count this is n strong school, 
said tho_ Soparalo .School Inspector at hi* 
recent, viait. The attendance is fully sus
tained, tho requisites are amply supplied, 
the classes are conducted is a thoroughly 
satisfactory manner, decided progress haa 
been made within the year, ami the general 
tone of tho school is all that can he desired to 
insure continued succès*. This must lie very

Thus they enter their

Tiie Canadian Mayazine for Febru
ary proves that its editors are deter
mined to make it a production of 
which Canadians need not lie 
ashamed. The articles are written in 
a style so little adopted in this age of

gratifying to the ratepayers in general and to 
Father Lynett in particular, who takes an 
active internat in the work of tho school.

Sut!tier's Catholic Directory,

We have linen favored with a copy of Sad
ieu's Catholic Directory, Almanac and (Irdn

“ "v,! "..............1............ * "r’’ fir tM'.H. It contains full official reports of ail
fast living. We sincerely hope that it j dioceses, vicariates, prefectures, etc., in
may meet with tho success it merits and j jS'lrolmiil, K$aml"aml Scotland "he 
devote itselt to the description of Can- hierarchy in Germany, Austria Hungary 
adian scenes and to questions that | 
interest our people.

It is stated that Zola’s novel 
Lourdes will shortly be ready. To a

)

highways of life, and over the foes that 
waiting to pluck out from heartsare

the seeds we are planting in them. We 
must remember thousands who do not 
come near us ; and, so far as our ability 

strike down the fetters that bind 
The social

iiul Aust ralia. It is the most useful directory
j tamed therein is on a larger scale than any 
: other, and it has been compiled with the very 

greatest care. Price si.per copv To he 
had from 1). and Sadlier X Co.,"Montreal 
and Toronto.

The Knights of Labor in the United 
States are fast realizing that the resig
nation of Mr. Powderlv as Grand Mas
ter is an irreparable loss to labor 
organizations. He had hie enemies,

1 is not the only writer 
ivored to misrepresent 
lurch in the 
ïome from his pen. 
ind Alexander Dumas

ongoes,
them to sin and to hell. The leading citizens of Boston have 

become tired of seeing the, affairs of , representative of one of the Parisromances
ok Tii ANKS.-The Sisters of St. .Joseph

, . , , " , „ I 1 * " ............. ........... . return thanks for a hid. of Hour ami M l y sirthe city managed by the fanatical papers the author recently said that it j>reiÿ tickets kindly donated io their orphanage
conditions of legions of souls con-
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to go and send “ Father Samuol "to 
him.

scruples, was at all times honest in his 
convictions, and he earnestly desired 
to know the truth and to embrace it. 
Such was his scrupulosity in changing

„„ „„ his religion a second time, and such his Some weeks ago we published an ex- ^ gtudy and u’,ht] that
tract from the work of a Protestant mj|y dj(l h|s son_ Virgil Horace, and
f. PeZTl’ I-jmtniscen “s," ïn whiclî ^"‘ly precede him in entering 
he told the story of “The Beautiful the Church but so also did his own 
American Nun," and the deep impies- wite and 0,her relatIviiS ln Vcrmont 
sioa it had made upon many minds in 
Vermont, where Gen. Allen and his 
family lived. In the current number 
of 77(c American Catholic Quarterly,
Richard I,. Clarke, L L. !>., the Catho
lic historian, contributes an excellent 
article on “ Our Converts, ” in which 
he briefly narrates the wonderful inci
dent, and tells more of the striking 
conversions which followed the 
entrance of Fanny Alien into the 
bosom of the Church. Mr. Clarke 
says :

Fanny Allen was one of Vermont’s 
fairest daughters — still fairer and 
more beautiful in intellect and in soul.
She was the youngest daughter of Ver
mont’s Revolutionary hero, Gen Kthan 
Allen. Educated in such manner as to 
meet the natural gifts of her mind, 
religion was excluded from her train
ing, but it welled up in her soul by a 
grace that came only from above. Her 
questions were parried by her family, 
but never answered. She was born on 
February Hî, 1784. While still re
ceiving her education at the hands of 
a devoted step father, she was led by 
an unknown impulse to the temple of 
a religion of which she knew almost 
nothing. From that moment, in her 
heart, she became a Catholic in faith.
It was her own secret. She received 
baptism, at the ago of twenty-two, at 
the hands of Rev. Daniel Barber, 
who.se name has already been men
tioned, and will be mentioned more 
fully, as an eminent convert ; but at 
that time he was a Protestant minister.
She soon afterwards, with her parents’ 
consent, went to Montreal, to study 
French, and become a pupil in the 
Convent school of the Sisters of the 
Congregation.

Her conversion was sudden ; it took 
place at the gate of the sanctuary rail
ing in the convent chapel, whither a 
sister had sent her to place a vase of 
flowers before the Blessed Sacrament ; 
her steps were mysteriously arrested at 
tht». gate ; three times she attempted to 
fulfil her mission, and three times she 
was stopped by an inscrutable impulse:

“ Ter limen tetlgi, ter sum revoeatus !"’
Was she, without an open profession 
of faith, unworthy to approach the 
Holy of Holies ? She fell upon her 
knees and adored Jesus Christ in 
the Holy Eucharist. Retiring to an 
obscure corner of the temple, she wept, 
and when her voice returned to her, 
she exclaimed :

“ After this miraculous occurence, 
must give myself to my Saviour.”
The tidings of her conversion pro

duced intense sensation in her family 
and in all Vermont She was brought 
by her parents to their home in Shel 
don, Vermont, where the allurements 
of gay and fashionable society and all 
the means to which her parents could 
resort were used to change her pur
pose ; but in the end her mother accom
panied her again on a second visit to 
the convent at Montreal.

But she took time even then, and 
had recourse to prayer before making 
a selection among the many admirable 
religious orders in Montreal. Finally 
she entered the Hotel Dieu. She was 
professed in 1810, her parents attend
ing amid the concourse of people at
tracted to the chapel. Her parents 
frequently visited her. Her convent 
life was a model of the true religious.
Her physician, an American Protestant, 
was so impressed by her heroic death 
that he became converted on the spot.
She died on December 10, 1810. We 
shall soon see cause for wonder at 
the many remarkable conversions 
which followed hers in Vermont.

“ OUR CONVERTS.”proceeds being applied to the purchase 
of toys, candies and other luxuries 
which will have a tendency to make 
the boys view the school as their home. 
By cuitivating the farm and garden 
they learn how to raise for themselves 
in after years, grain and vegetables, 
and how to make themselves self sup
porting, as well as how to make their 
own homes look orderly, neat and com
fortable. Several creditable exhibits 
of carpenter and blacksmith work by 
the boys hàd been sent in due time to 
the Chicago Exposition.

The brass band which is an import
ant factor and composed of Indian 
boys, has played with marked success 
at Indian Head, Qu’Appelle Station and 
Fort Qu'Appelle. Many visitors have 
been much surprised to see the children 
of the wild Indian piny with such clear 
precision and keep good time to sev
eral Canadian, English and American 
tunes.

The question naturally arises as to 
what will become of those Indian chil- 

will leave the school.

"T-----INDUSTRIOUS INDIANS. Ni fl,
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\W (Fultbr.ll IU.ull» of the Convernlon of 
tien. Alton'» Duuichter.

Tho conversion of tho Barber 
family led also directly, or at leant in
directly, to the conversion of lire. 
Tyler, sister of Itev. Virgil Horace 
Barber, alio of liis nephew, William 
Tyler, who afterward became a priest 
and the first Bishop of Hartford, and 
to the conversions of itev. Mr. Kew- 
le.y, Itev. Mr. Ironside, Itev. Colvin 
White and several others. In its wide
spread consequonccs and fruits, in 
leading to other conversions, the con
version of the Barber family had more 
features of a movement in it than any 
phase of tho convert question up to this 
time except the Mercersburg move
ment ; and yet there is more individu 
ality in all these conversions than is to 
he found among most of the English 
converts of the Oxford movement.

Proftru»» of the tfApiielle Industrial
School.

v»:
Manitoba Free Press. Feb. 22.

Indian Head, Ansa., Feb. IB.—The 
gratifying success which has crowned 
the indefatigable efforts of Rev. Father 
Hugounard as principal of the Indian 
Industrial school near Fort Qu’Appelle, 
deserves more than a mere passing 
reference, therefore a brief review of 
tho history ot the school from the date 
of its organization to this period may 
bo somewhat interesting to the numer
ous Free. F reus readers. During the 
session of 1883 1881, the late .Sir John 
A. Macdonald, then Premier of Canada 
and Superintendent of Indian Affairs, 
without the solicitation of any relig
ious denomination, induced Parliament 
to vote sufficient funds for the erection 
of three Industrial schools for, the edu
cation of Indian children in the North- 
West. It was then decided that one of 
the. three should be located at, or near 
to Fort Qu'Appelle, and as he consid
ered that religious teaching would be 
an important factor in the civilization 
of the Indian element, he requested 
His Grace Archbishop Tache, of St. 
Boniface, to recommend some person 
duly qualified for the position of prin
cipal who would be acceptable to the 
Indians, and who would strive earnest 
ly to make the institution a success— 
the Rev. Father Hugounard receiving 
the appointment.

The building, which was finished in 
in the early part of 1885, was only 
intended fur the accommodation of 
thirty boys. Very few people at that 
time had any faith in tho success of 
tho e xperiment, as they considered it 
would be a most difficult matter to in
duce parents to part with their chil
dren, and even if pupils could be ob
tained it was considered useless to 
expend money in the endeavor to civ
ilize and educate them.

/
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Finally, he, who had led so many 
others to investigate and embrace the 
truth, saw it" full effulgence himself, 
and on Nov .hcr 15, 1M1H, lie resigned 
his Episcopalian parish, nr.d delivered 
a farewell address to the congregation.
He then went to visit his friends in the 
South, and while there he was received 
into tho Church at Georgetown, where 
his son, Virgil Horace, who had joined 
tho Society of Jesus, was making his 
novitiate.
IIUSI1ANU AND WIFE BECOME lUUKST 

AND NUN.
I must now go back a little in my 

narrative. Such were the sentiments Vlrur-tioucrai Hyrno Tell» ilow v«th- 
ot gratitude to God of Mr. and Mrs. olio. Keep theHoly Scu,on.
Virgil Horace Barber, for the grace of Th„ Boston Journal r6cently had a 
conversion, that each desired to make .
an entire sacrifice of their lives to re- V,bs,u've Lent," contributed by pro,ni- 
hgion ; but how could husband and clergymen ol' the city,
wife be separated and be received Cathollu wa3 SUppHed by Very
into he ecclesiastical and rehgious Rov William Uvrne, D. D„ V. G. 
state1’ They consulted their hue,id, Kather By„,e wrote :
Uev. Benedict Joseph lenwick, of the Lent ,/the penitcntial preludc to the 
Society of Jesus, and be Informed them Kaster! It is essentially a time
that by their mutua consent and the j/preparatton for the great Christian
permission of the Sovereign Pontiff, ^ tho commemoration of the 
tins could be done ; and he cited the resurrection of 0ur Lord. Th„ pre„
case o .cu am -- y arnoi, i n paratjon consists in pruyer, repentance 
England who became converts, and, £ f , The ?ortÇ dayal of Lent
alter making provision for their chil- „ thet?rt da f 'olituJd0i prayer
then, Lord Warner was received m , fasti 'hic£ Christ prefixed to 
the Society of Jesus white she took the m y, 7nisgion
veil in a convent on the continent. n 1 . , . , , . .r. ... , , . . .. . lasting tends to subdue the animalIt would bo extremely interesting to n , . . .. . ,, , f. . , , passion and to leave the soul more treerelate tho details ol this remarkable ‘ .... .. ...... , . .. , . to meditate oil the truths ot religion,history, but time and space are not ... , . , ,,v ’ . rru. . . . It is an act of sell-dental, and, like allsufficient. ihe requisite permission . , , _ , A ,. , .1 . J , such acts, helps to brace up the moraland arrangements having been made, . .. 1 . . . , , .
Hie Itev. Virgil Horace Barber was torn a man s spirit and make him
received into the Society of Jesus, stronger to resist temptation.
made his novitiate at Georgetown Col- Christians, ,n ho early ages of the
lp„e and af,er comnleting his studies Church' wore able l" Pra:tlsJ a more If®®: 7™ 1 completing nis stuait s . id f t th tlo. Climate as
partly at Rome, was ordained a priest . „ ,
in the Society of Jesus in 1823. With weU as fehg.ous fervor may have 
the permission of his Superiors in the sorTnetb!n” t0 do,w,th tbl9'. .
Society, he was sent to Claremont, the 1,1 ,bl9 =ount7 Physauans, while 
home of the Barbers, to serve as a mis urgentl? advocating moderation in 
eionary priest, where he built a church ™tln- and drinking, just as strongly 
and announced with fervor and effect advocate the regular three meals that 
the truths he had himself embraced, experience has tound to be best lor the 
His wife, Mrs. Jerusha Barber, be- eî , „ , , . . . ,
came a Visitation nun, under the re- , thti la7h0‘ fMtln" dn,,s not bind 
ligious name of Sister Mary St. Angus re' *’ 0r C1‘gage.d ™ a',-v\w0,rk 
tin, at Georgetown Convent. Ail the that "^ansrs the strength ot the body, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Horace a«d a3,near!-v al1 c.°.me "ndar
Barber became members ol religious thosl: =lasscs’ ver-v htt ® fastl,,g 1,1 lts 
orders. Their oldest child Mary Bar- ngld to,;m 19 ',ow Ptactised. 
her, became an Ursuline nun at Que- . CIV"ata and CU9tom hav\ made l l,‘ 
bee, under the religious name of Sis- breakfa9t wlth »*« praetical necessity 
ter Mary Benedict! Mary Abigail «or all who are of active occupations. 
B irber also became an Ursuline nun n France and Italy, where the morn- 
in the same eanvent at Quebec, mg meal is little more than a cup o 
Susan Barber became an Ursuline nun eofftie and a,sllce of bread’ astlng 1,11 
in the convent of that order at Three nomi bu comparatively a very
Hivers, Canada, Josephine Barber be- ca!'-'' matto1,
came a Visitation nun in the convent The Uithful make up in religious 
of that order at Mobile, Alabama. exercises, more frequent attendance at

A WHOLE family of itELiuious. church services, hearing sermons etev,
, .... what they omit in fasting. Fasting is

The only son of Mr. and Mrs Barber on]y a rn,.ans t0 an end ftnd if that
became a Jesuit priest, and lew end is attained in another wav there is 
students of Georgetown College have nothing lo6t bv tho necessary relaxa- 
not heard of the saintly life of the good tion of the rigid discipline of earlv and 
amt learned Rev. Samuel Barber, h. J. medi.,.vat times. Nevertheless, ail who 
ihe mother and our daughters re- really come under the rule and are not 
niained faithful and devout nuns to the lpgitimately dispcnsed therefrom, I 
last, and edified their respective thinU obeerve the fast of Lent with a 
sisterhoods by their sanctity, their re fah. degree of fldtdi,v. Some of the 
ligious ooedicnce and their angelic rdigiou3 order8 hav0 hardly modified
virtues. . the rigor of the ancient fast.It was the singular fortune of the .. , , ,
present writer to have known and seen Manv, ardevn« souls have tovba «?- 
personally and frequently these three gained in their scrupulous efforts to 
celebrated convert priests, Daniel !<ecP l.he fastLofJL'ent: 19 not the
Barber, Virgil Horace Barber and intention oi Ihe Church that any pen- 
Samuel Barber. Tho Rev. Daniel Ben toil discipline should seriously 
Barber often visited my father’s house hurt their health. She calls upon us 
in Washington while I was a child ; to cruelly the flesh by denying its sin- 
he was a great invalid, but in the ful cravings, but not to maun or mutil
ai idst of his severe paroxysms of pain atli the forces of the body. Abstinence 
I could hear him devoutly reciting the 1v,m.1 rleb ,ood and strnng drink is con 
Rosary Whenever he arrived at my dticive to health, and that is all that 
father's house, tho whole family vener- ,*'nt demands ot most of us in this 
ated him as a saint, and the utmost climate and under moderate conditions, 
kindness was shown to him.

As a boy, 1 rejoiced to hear him 
relate his services in the Revolutary 
War, in which my own grandfather 
was an officer under Washington, and 
his experience in the long struggle he 
made to reach ami embrace the t ruth 
of revelation. The Rev. Virgil 
Horace and Itev. Samuel Barber were 
preceptors of mine at. Georgetown 
College from 1841 to 1848, the former 
as Calechiit and teacher of Christian 
doctrine, and the latter as profssor of 
Classics. Both were learned men, but 
both were even more devout than 
learned. I shall never forget the ed
ification I experienced at seeing tho 
Rev. Father Virgil Horace Barber 
going to confession to his own son, the 
Rov. Samuel. He called his cwn son 
“ Father Samuel," and I remember 
this venerable priest often asking me

3Ilimr«l's Liniment lor Uheumatlfmi.

Sold everywhere. I» .
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grdrun after they 
It is safe to infer that a large majority 
of them will do at home what they 
learned to do at school, to be studious, 
industrious and economical, to depend 
upon their own labor for their subsist 

Many of the children have
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ence.
been hired out, the boys doing farm 
work, the girls as domestics. More 
than seventy-five have been hired out, 
earning from 81 to 810 per month. 
At present only seventeen are at stir- 
vice. The Hon. T. M. Daly, Superin
tendent General of Indian Affairs, dur
ing his last visit was much pleased to 
see one of tho Indian girls of the school 
in the capacity of waiter at Govern
ment House, Regina. If these girls 
after two years ot' careful training in 
the school speak English intelligently, 
be clean and know enough of house
work to be worth from 81 to 810 per 
month to white people, it may be in
ferred that when they complete their 
education, they will take with them 
the habits contracted at school, follow 
them to a great extent, and bring 
forth a new generation, much im
proved and materially civilized.

At present there are about two hun
dred pupils in attendance, but they 
require more accommodation, the dor- 
matories, play room and school room 
are only large enough for one hundred 
and fifty pupils : and it is much to be 
regretted that the institution is de
ficient as to hospital accommodation.

No money can he better spent by the 
Indian Department than in the educa
tion of the young and rising genera
tion of Indians, and nowhere within 
the scope of tho writer’s knowledge 
and observation can they receive a 
more sound and moral educational
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51 *;However, under tho most unfavor
able circumstances the school was 
opened under tho management of 
Father Hugounard with an assistant, 
three Sisters of Charity and a farm in
structor. Great difficulties were ex
perienced in getting children to come 
to school, but by strenuous exertions 
and self denial tho school was filled in 
less than one year, so that in 188b an 
addition to the building was required 
to accommodate tho rapidly increasing 
number of pupils. The then Indian 
Commissioner, Mr. E. Dewdney,having 
visited the school several times, was in 
a position to report favorably to the 
Government and to recommend an ad
dition to the school to accommodate one- 
hundred children, which was carried 
out soon afterwards. At this stage the 
number of visitors increased with 
astonishing rapidity, all of whom were 
favorably impressed witl the location 
of the institution, its management, as 
well as the rapid progress made by 
the pupils in the. various branches 
taught. Indeed, it was a great sur
prise to many distinguished visitors to 
see Indian children from ten to twelve
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training than at the Qu’Appelle Indus 
trial school. The services of the Sis
ters are invaluable in educating the 
Indian girls, in teaching them cleanli
ness and Christian habits, and 
it is well known that girls 
taught by them are in great demand 
by white people who highly appre 
ciate the education imparted to these 
girls by the Sisters. It will be seen 
by the blue book and also by the 
figures given by Hon. E. Dewdney on 
the floor of the House of Commons in 
1891, that the cost per capita at the 
Qu’ Appelle Industrial school has been 
every year much lower than at any 
other industrial school in the Terri
tories

The school being the only govern 
ment institution of its kind in this 
extensive district is deservedly ap 
predated by all irrespective of nation- 

„ ... . , ality or creed, and its further develop-
In lhhfl a further addition wls made ment wouid a gn.at benefit not only

to the actmol f°r the education ofTndian to ,ndian children, but also to the
girls. Sir John A. Macdonald being community at large, therefore it is
impressed with the idea that it would justly entitled to the generous and
he. ol very little use to civilize Indian llberai support of tho Canadian govern-
boys il the girls were uneducated, as inent
uncivilized mothers would bring up That the late Sir John A. Macdon- 
unclvilized chi d,-en, while civilized ak] „ow a tenant of the tomb in Qatar-
mothers would almost assure the civil, z- ai|U, cemetery, near Kingston, Ont.,
ation ol the next genoiation. At this bas during his day and generation
period the e was accommodation in the done much for the amelioration of the conversion of father barker.
institution for one hundred and fifty condition and education of Indian Remarkable indeed was the con-
ehildren, seventy- live boys and children in tho North-West U amply version of the Barber family. Rev.
seventy five girls. Carpenter, black- evidenced by the unparalellcd success I)aniel Barber had served two terms
smith and shoemaker shops were pro- wid(.h has hitherto crowned the mV- as a soldier in the Revolutionary war. 
Vided with competent instructors to ceasin" efforts of'Rev. Father Hu'toun- Ho belonged to a large, intellectual 
teach the boys in these various ardi principal of the Industrial school and influential family, and his lather, 
branches, tho girls being taught the at Ou'Anpolle who is looked upon as a whose name was Daniel, had become 
different branches of housework under public benefactor, whose memory will impoverished by the war of our 
the vigilant supervision of the Sisters, be fondly cherished and whoso name ',ui°Pclidoiico and the depreciation of 
In If-11; at the instance of Mr. Hayter wUI bo "held in sacred remembrance PaPer mone.v- Ibs was born in Con- 
ltml, the Indian Commissioner, seme L.c.pmntlv mentioned with pro ,10cU,'ut "" GctobcrJ. lïôli.
ot tho pupils were taken to the \\ in foimd revoreimo bv a discerning and 1,1 the sU'etest school of Cougregaiion- 
nipeg exhibition who surprised the truly liberal minded people long after allsm’ his earnest mind, in search of 
visitors by Exhibiting their own skill |da mortal form will have mingled tbo Apostolic succession, led him to 
in carpentering, biaeksmithing and with the clods of tho valley join the Episcopal Church, and at the
penmanship, as also did three Indian y~ ago of thirty he was a minister there-
girls in their exhibit of needlework, ..... TTT . . .,. . in, which was about the year 1786.
crochet, sewing, etc. But the most hS’" ™rlpa?i»n DurinS two years of Episcopal minis-
intei estmg part of all was thu luto.llig vountoracts its deadly poison and biulds up try, his miud was in spirit Catholic;
enco displayed by those Indian girls in tlm system. but little was known in Vermont of
carding, spinning, knitting by hand Why will you allow a cough to lacerate the Catholic Church. He would make 
and machine, which was a striking your throat nr lungs and run the risk ot till the sign of the cross and he deemed proof of the rapid progress made, a! Z& nothing unworthy of.’ChristtenwhlS
well as the gratifying success which Syrup, the pain van he allayed and the honored Christ.
has crowned the efforts of Father danger avoided. This Syrup is pleasant to He was present at the religious pro
Hugounard as principal of that bencli- dffiLS'ofteelhZt ftwsin" of «•'“»»>- Alb-'' at Montreal in
cial institution. Apait iroin their and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc., 1810, and was deeply impressed bv her 
own work those children also exhibited etc. , heroic faith. In 1812 he visited Bishop
products of tho school farm audgarden, ,. Chevorus at Boston. Many difficulties
grown hy the boys under the direction ve^d'luilmn to our house for Vescntod themselves to his mind, and
ot the lai in insti uctor. hour first prizes years, and lind it an excellent, reined y for all ho communicated to his soil, Rev. 
and two second prizes were awarded in forms of coughs and colds. In throat ami Virgil Horace Barber then an Epis 
competition with the products ot Maui- Uu,« troub{9;„b^^ru,uVï"*Columbus Ont «°l'a* minister in Northern New York, 
toha. The Winnipeg gardeners were „ Voli.'vej by ,1m his doubts, and lent him the hooks on
surpnsed to see cabbages weighing loading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Catholic doctrine which lie was read 
sixty-two pounds each grown at the Eulkutuig oil--a small"quantity of which ing. In 1810 Virgil Horace Barber 
Qu’Appelle Industrial school farm. “«fUy «’> cure a congli. heal a sore, met Rev. Benedict Joseph Fenwick at
. Agrlciilturoandhortlculturo .ro two ,f. ne„?E’ «SiNew York, and feeling greatly dis
important lndustues in the North-West, or intlamed breast. turbed in his faith, he communicated
therefore they are tho principal in- For Moil» nmi sut» disimisvr. to him his own doubts and difficulties,
dustrios taught to Indian children at Dear Sms, I have been using B. B. B. He was already married and had a 
the school. The flower and vegetable ' for boils mid skin diseases, and 1 find it.very Uv-e familv 'll,, wk n nr
gardens are well known far and non- lî«xxl ns a cure. As a dyspepsia euro I have Y. !y* , ,;WaS a Inau ot 11116 ^aiacns aie wen known lai ana neai, als«. found it unommllod. education and culture.
and have been the means through the Mrs. Sarah 11 amii.ton, Montreal, Que. wife, under the instruction and kind 
numerous visitors from different parts Bah1, sivklv children should use Mother advice of Dr. Fenwick, but under cir 
of the American continent and other <iraves' Worm Exterminator. Worms are cumstances of apalling sacrifice bo- 
lands ol showing the wonderful pos- iu‘il,)t 110 PrinciPaj causas <>t suffering in On Mini i Qn *i • i - iHihiiins of our fertile heritage. BeJdes and shoi‘kl Lu exPelle[l from "the ^wed! ’ the,r children
what vegetables are required for the Mlnarr» Liniment ta the n«ir lie- Daniel Barber, his father, though 
achool, a surplus is raised and sold, tho «ore,. ye- not wholly- converted or over his
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THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

I

years of age, read, write, spell and 
speak English correctly. At the fall 
show at Regina in 1887, a prize was 
offered to boys and girls under fifteen 
years of ago for tho best penmanship, 
the competition being open to all chil
dren, white or Indian, in the Territor
ies, the best writers in the Regina 
Public school being

1 /.nr.c v SALE I M CANADA.

PRAYF1R BOOKS . .
We have n^w in stock a very . 

ond beautiful assortment of \*r.ry 
Books, ranelng In price from 25c.
$4 ill». There are amongst tlie lot some 
specially imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a «list 
promptly attended to. We will ma 
n nice selection for any given -urn 
that may h> sent. us. and if hook 
not entirely 
re-ma’ I 
refunded.

among the competi
tors, but to the astonishment of all 
people present the prize was awarded 
to an Indian pupil of the Qu’-Appelle 
Industrial school.

ko
us, and If book 

hr< i.v satisfactory, i! may be 
ed to us, and money wiii be

Address,
THOM. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office,
, Oh

h'e*

Ln

BEES WAX CANDLES,
Wo have in stock a lu ge consign

ment of Pure Bees Wax Candles, for 
altar use. Orders from the n v. clergy 
W‘„ bo Prompnyca(t,,nM to.

Catholic Record Office, 
London, uu

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.Hood’s guarantees a cure. What it. 

has done for others it will do for you. Bo 
sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Why suffer from disorders caused by im
pure blood, when thousands are being cured 
by using Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery? li removes Pimples and all Erup
tions of the skin. Mr. John U. Fox, Olinda, 
writes, “Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery is giving good satisfaction. 
Those who have used it say it, has done them 
more good than anything they have ever 
taken.”

North half of west half Tx>
10, Tp Dawn, County Lambton ; 
acres; house, barn, etc.

Part of Lots 27 and 2*. Talbot Rond 
cast. Tp. Smt bwold, County Elgin : 200 
acres; 5 miles lr->m St. Thomas: rirv.- 
classsoil: good but dings; will be sold 

payment.

L 20, t .'ou. flily

......-, vv,.., good
ou eu1-y terms of

•’arts north half ami south half Let 
20, Con. 3, Tp. McGUIivray; f>0 acres 
more o. less; good orchard ; excellent 
brick house and other buildings ; cueup 

Bast, half Lot (i, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
Co of tirv.ee ; 50 acres more or less and 
buildings; $(100.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

Reared

Keeps it in the House.
Dear Sirs, —I have used Hagyard’s 

Yellow Uil with every satisfaction, and always 
keep it in the house. It is splendid for burns, 
bruises cuts, etc.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “ I have been afflicted for nearly a 
year with that most-to-be dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain 
and want, of sleep, and after trying almost 
everything recommended, I tried one box ot 
Parmelee’s Valuable I'ills. I am now nearly 
well, and believe they will cure me. I would 
not be without them for any money.”

ISEN.NET FURNISHING C0 Ï.

LONDON, ONTARIO,
Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
sWBiSMaSel Write for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices.
DOM'T^
worry!

1li
5! Bennet Furnishing Co.

___ London. Ontario, Can.

THE 1ÜTVAL OF THE P. P. A.
We have published in pamphlet form tho 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
t . P. A. The book was obtained from one cf 
the organizers of the ussociation. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means of 
preventing many of our well-meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The hook will be 
sent to any address on receipt of ti cents jn 
stamps; by the dozen,-t cents per copy: arid 
by the hundred. 8 cents. Address, Thomas 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Loudon.
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IT BRINGS 
COMFORT mHe and his

ON

mSWASH
%

nuMMEKCIAL HOTEL, 64 and 56 Jarv'.l 
vv street, Toronto. This hotel has heel 
•efltttid and furnished throughout. BovüI 
nmtorts. Terms $1.60 oer day.

M. Dohnellt. Proprietrr
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FIVE-MINUTE SB!
Pneslon Sumla)

DANGEROUS COMPAM
Walk circumspectly; 

wise. (Ephcs., v. 15-10.)

To-day, my dear brethri 
to'make a lew remarks 
gorouB occasions of impui 
mon in these times.

The danger of which I v 
to speak is that which cor 
familiar acquaintance wl 
ists to such a great ex 
taken so much as a matti 
between young persons 
sexes. This undue fami 
common everywhere in t 
and more than anywhere 
like that in which wo li 
women here with us, evei 
be Catholics, and good e 
lies in some respects, set 
or rather never to begin 1 
iaw of decorum and m< 
well-instructed persons, 
not professing to he specis 
have hitherto rightly 
granted.

To take a flagrant i 
priest being a man educa 
to the rules of respectabl 
unspeakably surprised wl 
tiret time hears some y< 
apparently of 
him if it is a sin to flirt, 
this which is called Hi 
-imply deliberately and 
ing in a way to attract 
of particular persons of 
;^ex, to make signals wfc 
understood as marks of p 
or of desire of acquaintan 
young man or woman w 
chance to see on the sire 
flirt ? How can you ask 
tion ? Why, outwardly i 
appearance, the act is n< 
;-nt from that of an aban 
-ecking to attract thos 
thinks will notice her. ' 
of cours1, in your 
often comparatively 
is true ; hut by ou 
ards, the act is simply 
Furthermore, it show's a 
any lady, really worthy 
would hesitate to show 
whose character she wc 
good, and who had for 
given to her respectfu 
attentions A woman or 
seems to be, if she is 
lost to all sense of decern 
are almost as much so w 
walk at night up and dov 
::i the hope of attract!

This seeking to form 
quaintances of the opp 
attract special attentioi 
is, then, a thing whic 
girl should think of, il 
sense of shame. But 
quaintances are formed I 
lion in itself proper, t 
very carefully consul 
young woman to make ( 
sex her friend or lamili 
as she well may one of 
thing which should b< 
She should have but or 
and he should be one 
honorably to her by pr 
to take the honorable p: 
band, and whom she h 
and in her conscience fe 
and accepted by a bi 
ment. Before that, ai 
men. politeness with pro 
reserve should be the 
affection and famiiiari

a careful c(

question And yet we 
ing company, as it is c; 
without any sort of ser 
of the s of the opurpose 
only with ont1, after ano 
with more than one at ( 

For the reasons, pi a: 
which these directions
ous assemblies of both 
those to bo found at cert; 
now unfortunately so p 
of danger, and had i’i 
cases be avoided, 
net's prevails in them — 
of direct temptations 
and an ease of making 
which opens a free dot 
not wish to be too sc 
rule, I do say, leave su 
Young women, respc 
demand the respect of 
is the moral in a nutstn

A fi

Tennyson on f
We lia vo the word of All 

it that in the spring the yo 
lightly turn to thoughts of 
!ar that the great lauréat» 
tion the fact that it 
considerable portion of the 
to taking Hood’s Sarsap 
nothing but the difficulty 
rhyme for that invaluable 
him. Certain it is that tl 
tic remedies are generally 
< if the standard blood quri 
par ilia, which has attained 
ularity all over tho count 
Spring Medicine. It pur 
gives nerve, mental, bov 
strength.

How to Get n “Sunil
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap ■ 

heaving the words “ Why C 
"Id Sooner Than a Man' 

4.3 Scott street, ToronLtd.,veive by post a pretty pletu 
tising, and well worth fra 

to decorate your 
" in the market, and 

postage to send in the wi
the ends open. Write your 

A Serious Con 
People make light of o 

grippe, and often neglect 
not be done. Dr. Woo 
Syrup is a sure cure for al 
soothes and heals the thro

easy way 
the best i

No Remedy cures Con 
Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Throat, etc., so well as 
Pine Syrup.

Burdock Blood 
Burdock Blood Bitten 

constipation, bad blood, 
ness, scrofula, and all dise 
liver and bowels.

Thorough Digestibi 
value are two strong poi 
burn’s Cod Liver Uil E 
Cherry and Hypophosph 
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. A LITTLE WHITE DRESS. Charity.with much animation, but the boll rang 
before any decision had been arrived 
at. Later, however, after a consulta
tion with Sister Agnes, who promised 
her cordial co operation, the children 
concluded to adopt Connie’s sugges
tion, if their mothers would consent.

“ I must acknowledge that I am dis
appointed,” remarked Mrs. Davis to 
her husband that evening. ‘Today 

ordered the material lor Lillie’s First 
Communion dress—an exquisite tulle. 
But she came home from school with a 
story about furnishing an outfit for a 
poor child, and she assures me that her 
companions are to wear plain dresses 
lor the occasion. ' Thereupon the lady 
proceeded to give the details of the 
plan as she had understood it.

When you see this on the Box
You know they are good.

Who with one suspected, 
icard for some «in, 
r friends rejected

hen you meet 
< ondeumed unh 
It y fair we 
Tut world's approval to win.
Guard thine every word and action, 

blame, 
faction

Passion Sunday.
By Mary Catherinr Crowley.

This information was received with-DANOEROVS COMPANIONSHIP.

not as unwise but as
toiarii mine every word am 
Speak no word of heartless 
For the slanderer's vile dot 
Vet may soil thy gooillj

out comment, but it aroused in some 
foolish little hearts a feeling of envy, 
and in others a desire of emulation.

Eugenia Dillon was the richest girl 
in the school. Her father, a plain, 
sensible man, who had lacked early 
advantages, had within a few years 
amassed a considerable fortune, which 
he would gladly have enjoyed in an 
unostentatious, unpretending manner. 
This, however, did not suit his wife at 

Mis. Dillon, though a kind- 
hearted, charitable woman, was exces
sively fund of style, lavishly extrava
gant, ami inclined to parade her 
wealth upon all occasions. She did 
not realize that the

Walk c Ircumnpcetly : 
wise. (Ephca., v. 15-1»*.)

y name. ^ ELLADAS.Tu day, my dear brethren, I propose 
to'make a lew remarks on the dan- 
gorous occasions of impurity, so com
mon in these times.

The danger of which I wish specially 
to speak is that which comes from the 
familiar acquaintance which now ex
ists to such a great extent, and is 
taken so much as a matter of course, 
between young persons of different 
sexes. This undue familiarity is too 
common everywhere in this country 
and more than anywhere else in a city 
like that in which wo live. Young 
women here with us, even though they 
be Catholics, and good enough Catho
lics in some respects, seem to forget, 
or rather never to begin to realize, the 
law of decorum and modesty which 
well-instructed persons, even though 
not professing to he specially religious, 
have hitherto rightly taken for 
granted.

To take a llagrant instance. A 
priest being a man educated according 
to the rules of respectable society, is 
unspeakably surprised when he for the 
>st time Icars some

Jj; . É
*|yf ft 

I
: * "x

-When you n
Way* the lost have entered i 
Working out his own undoing. 
With his recklessness and sin : 
Think, it placed in his condition 
Would a kind word in vain 

a look <d' void suspicion 
n thee hack to God again

leot with one pursuing

-V
1

dr
Wi

There are spots that bear i 
Not because the soil is bad,
But the summer's genial showers 
Never make their bosoms glad. 
Itvtter have an act that's kindly 
Treated sometimes with disdain 
Then, by ju-iglng others blindly 
Doom the innocent to pain. 

Hamilton.

to flowers.

fill.

;

“ A very creditable determination,” 
said Lillie’s papa, approvingly. “ I 
endorse it heartily. If attired simply, 
the children will not be distracted by 
the thought of their gowns, while at 
the same time some deserving little 
girl will be provide! with an appro- Ai Acquaintance of ours, who fre- 
priate costume. I advise you to send quently went to and from Philadelphia, 
back the tulle by all means, my dear, was often teased by some of his associ- 
and apply the difference in price be- ates about being a Catholic. He was 
tween it and the fabric agreed upon to a Herman comparatively uneducated, 
the fund the children are trying to but well instructed in the doctrines of 
makeup.” the Catholic religion. Withal, too, he

“ Well, I suppose it will be best to was naturally gifted, witty and sar- 
do so,” decided his wife. “Anyhow, castic. 
tulle is so delicate a tissue, and Lillie 
is such a heedless little creature, that 
it would probably be badly torn before 
the end of the ceremonies.”

“I am sorry,” soliloquized Connie’s 
mother when she heard of the project.
“ Connie’s First Communion will be so 
important an event for her that I feel 
as if I could not do enough in prepar
ation for it. I should like to dress her 
more beautifully than on any day in 
her life. If she were grown and about 
to enter society, or if I were buying 
her wedding-dress, I would select the 
handsomest material procurable—why 
not now, for an occasion so great that 
i onglit hardly mention it in compari
son ? But, after all,” mused she, 
later, “the children’s arrangement is 
the best. I am happy that Constance 
is so free from frivolity, and has shown 
so edifying a spirit. ”

For Eugenia Dillon, the giving up 
of the white silk was, as the girls gen
erously agreed, “the biggest act of 
a'l.” At first Mrs. Dillon would not 
hear of it ; “ though,” said she, “ I am 
quite willing to buy the dress for the 
poor child myself, if you wish,
Eugenia.” But Eugctiia explained 
that this would not do, unless she car
ried out the plan like the others. In 
fact, she found that one ot the hardest 
things in the world is to argue against 
what we want very much ourselves.
At last, however, her mother good- 
naturedly yielded the point, saying, 
with a laugh, “Oh, very well, child !
But I never before knew you to object 
to having a pretty dress.” And 
Eugenia was very sure she never had.

The great day finally arrived. To 
picture it, or to describe the joy which 
tilled the soul of each of our first com
municants, is not the purpose of this 
stor}'. But as the white-robed band 
entered the convent chapel, to the in
congruous throng of fashionable people 
there assembled their appearance was 
the strongest possible sermon against 
vanity. Their soft white gowns were 
as simple as.the most refined taste 
could make them, and as beautiful : 
their fleecy veils enfolded them as with 
holy thoughts ; their wreaths of spot
less blossoms signified a fairer crown.
They numbered seven originally, but 
now among them walked another.
Which little girl was the stranger, 
however, only one mother knew—a 
humble woman, who, as she knelt 
amid the congrégation, silently in
voked a blessing upon the children 
who by their thoughtfulness had made 
possible her pious desire that her child 
might be appropriately and respect
fully attired to welcome the coming of 
Our Lord.

:
efforts she *LMlSTeK<0

Moi.ratM,
COSFESSISG SINS TO A PRIEST.very

made to attain the position in society 
which would have come to her natur
ally if she had but the patience to wait, 
caused her to be sneered at as a par- 

by those whose acquaintance she 
most desired. Unconscious of all this, 
s’.ie pursued her way in serene self- 
satisfaction—a complacency shared bv 
Eugenia, who delighted in the good 
fortune and bad taste which permitted 
her to wear dresses of silk or velvet to

-
The StovL Protestant Argument Hum

orously Refuted.
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school every day in the week, and 
caused her to be as much admired as a 
little figure in a fashion-plate by those 
of her companions who were too un
sophisticated to know that vain display 
is a mark of vulgarity.

“Oh children, children !” exclaimed 
.<ister Agnes, who caught the drift of 
the conversation as she came into the 
room. “ Do not be troubling your 
precious little heads about the fashions. 
We must all trust something to the 
good sense of your mammas that you 
will be suitably gowned. Certainly it 
is eminently fitting that one should be 
beautifully attired to honor the visit of 
the King of kings. Considered in this 
light, no robe could be too rich, no 
ornament too splendid. But, lest a 
small thought of vanity should creep 
in to spoil the exalted motive, the cus
tom is to adopt a lovely simplicity. If 
you notice, we never think of the 
angels as weighed down with jewels. 
Bestow some of this anxiety upon the 
preparation of your hearts ; see that 
you are clothed in the royal robes of 
graces ; deck yourself with the jewels 
of virtue — rubies for love, emeralds 
for hope, pearls for contrition, dia
monds for faith and purity. It was 
with gems like these that the holy 
maidens, Saints Agnes, Philomena, 
and Lucy, chose to adorn themselves, 
rather than with the contents of their 
trinket caskets.”

Thus the nun continued to speak to 
the band of little girls, who had 
eagerly gathered around her ; thus 
was she wont to teach them lessons of.

.One evening one of his 
associates asked him, 4 Lewy, you con
fess your sins to a priest, don’t you ?’ 
‘Yes,’was the reply, ‘I do.’ 4 Why 
do you confess to a prirst ? He is only | 
a man. How can hr forgive you your 
sins?’ ‘Yes,’ retorted L., 4 he is only 
a man, but Almighty God conferred 
on him the power to forgive sins.’ 
40h, but why don’t you go directly to 
God to confess your sins? I always 
go to headquarters when I have to do 
anything, said the objector. ‘ 1 deny 
it, you don't,’was the rough and ready 
reply. 4 How do you know I don’t?’ 
asked L.’s questioner. 4 Prove that I 
don’t.

young woman, 
apparently of a careful conscience, ask 
him if it is a sin to flirt. For what is 
this which is called flirting? It is 
-Imply deliberately and wantonly act
ing in a way to attract the attention 
of particular persons of the opposite 
>ex, to make signals which are to be 
understood as marks of preference for, 
or of desire of acquaintance with, some 
young man or woman whom she may 
chance to see on the street. A sin to 
flirt ? How can you ask such a qui 
lion ? Why, outwardly and at the first 
appearance, the act is not vcyy differ
ent from that of an abandoned woman 
seeking to attract those whom «he 
thinks will notice her. The intention, 
of course, in your minds is 
often comparatively harmless, it 
is true ; but by outward stand
ards, the act is simply disreputable. 
Furthermore, it shows a feeling which 
any lady, really worthy of the rame, 
would hesitate to show even to one 
whose character she well knew to be

1
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“ * Well, I'll soon do it,' said Lewy. I £*■
4 You ride in this car, and so, too, I , i |
sometimes, does Mr.------,the president 1/ j - ; -
of the railroad. Some day, when the 
president and you are in the car, the 1 
conductor asks you for your ticket.
You won't give it to him and tell him,
I always do my business at head
quarters.’ The conductor says ‘just 
try it.’ You then goto Mr. 
ident of the railroad, and say, 4 Mr.—
I won’t give my ticket to the conduc
tor, I give it to you : I always do 
business at headquarters.’ The. presi
dent says—well, just exactly what ho 
says had better be left to the imagina
tion. In vigorous, if not elegant 
language, however, he tells him to 
give the ticket to the conductor or get I js a powder, (hence 
off the train. ” There was a universal the olher ls not* 
shout of applause from the listeners, I This is wrong-- 
and it was acknowledged that Lewy I TAKE the Yolk from the Egg,
had the best of the argument. —Catho I TAKE the Oil from the Olive,
lie Standard. I What is lcl t?
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Upon having Fcathcr'oone Corsets. 

Refuse all substitutes.
See they arc stamped thus:
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NONÇ ARE GENUINE UNLESS SO STAMPED.

EDUCATIONAL.A
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Error.
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Commercial Courro**,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. TH KO. SPETZ, PresidnnL

, pres
good, and who had for a long time
- iven to her respectful and proper 
attentions. A woman or girl who flirts 
seems to be, if she is not in reality, 
iost to all sense of decency ; and those 
are almost as much so who shamefully 
walk at night up and down the avenues 
in the hope of attracting attention.

This seeking to form unknown ac 
juaintances of the opposite sex or to 

attract special attention among them 
is, then, a thing which no Catholic 
girl should think of, if she has any 
sense of shame. But when such ac
quaintances are formed by an introduc
tion in itself proper, they should be 
very carefully considered. For a 
young woman to make one of the other
- x her friend or familiar companion, 
as she well may one of her own, is a 
thing which should be unheard of. 
She should have but one such friend, 
and he should be one who has acted 
honorably to her by proposing to her 
to take the honorable part of her hus
band, and whom she has before God 
and in her conscience felt to be worthy, 
and accepted bv a binding engage
ment. Before that, and to all other 
men, politeness with proper and modest 
reserve should be the constant rule, 
affection and familiarity out of the 
question And yet we find girls keep
ing company, as it is called, and that 
without any sort of serious guarantee 
of the purposes of the other party, not 
only with one after another, but even 
with move than one at once.

For the reasons, plain enough, on 
which these directions rest, promiscu
ous assemblies of both sexes, such as 
those to bo found at certain gatherings, 
now unfortunately so popular, 
of danger, and had far better in all 
cases be avoided. A freedom of man
ners prevails in them—to say nothing 
of direct temptations to the senses— 
and an ease of making acquaintance, 
which opens a free door to sin. I do 
not wish to be too severe, but, as a 
rule, I do say, leave such places alone. 
Young women, respect yourselves ; 
demand the respect of others. There 
is the moral in a nutshell.

WJ.

Chocolate & Cocoa
arc by many supposed 
to be one and the! A ssumbtion golleg;-:. sandwichio lc one ana me /V (llll_Tlll, s, u,|j, ; i ii-DunnIcr!
same, only that one ; ;i:uj <\,i,w,n-v<'in! < min-«•< T'tms invhvltuk 

easily Cooked,) and ! i.o ordinary H.Viper annum. For
I full particular» apply to Rev. D. Cushing, 

S. B.

HUai
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I Pictorial Lives of the Saintswisdom in a sprightly, gay, happy- 
hearted way, as if generosity, unsel
fishness and self-denial were the most 
natural traitsimaginable, and the whole 
world fair because it is God’s world, 
and we are all His children. Was it 
this spirit of joyousness which attracted 
young people especially to her, and 
gave her such an influence with 
them ?

“ Somehow, when Sister Agnes talks 
to me,” even so flighty a little person
age as Lillie Davis said one day, “I 
feel as if I could make any sacrifice 
quite as a matter of course, and with
out a speck of fuss about it.

“ Yes, ’’agreed Connie. “ 
to take 3our hand in her strong one 
and to lead you up a stony, hilly path; 
and then, when you come to the rough
est, steepest places, she almost carries 
you onward : and you are ashamed to 
complain that you are tired, because, 
though she is so gentle with you, she 
does not mind such trifles at all her
self—”

“She makes me think,” interrupted 
Lillie, “of the pleasant, sunshiny 
breeze that comes up sometimes on a 
cloudy morning, and chases away the 
mists through which everything looks 
so quecrly, and lets us see things as 
they really are.”

Lillie’s quaint comparison was an 
apt one, as was proved in the present 
instance.

When Sister Agnes had gone the 
subject which the girls had been dis
cussing presented a different aspect, 
and the keynote of her character which 
always impressed them—44 Do noble 
deeds, not dream them all day long, 
caused them now to feel dissatisfied 
with themselves and to cast about for 
something to do. This reminded Con
stance again of Annie Brogan and the 
white dress that 1 Allie had regarded 
with so much scorn.

The Catholic Record for One YearA Residue. So with COCOA.The Catholic faith is the religion 
that is faithful to the Cross. It insists 
on self-denial. It teaches that nature

For $3 00.In comparison,

COCOA is Skimmed Milk, The Pictorial Lives of llu* Saints contain» 
Kvllrct ions fur Every Day in ID** Year. Tim 
hook is rompili <1 from “ ."i ’. Liven" and
other approved m -urees, t » > which are added 
Lives oi the American saints, recently 

eed on the Calendar lor the Hutted 8 tale* 
iv special petition of tlv Third Plenary 
found! id Baltimore : and also the Lives ot 

the Saint* Canonized In issi by His Holine»* 
Dope Leo XIII. Edited h.v .John Ullinary 
Shea. LL.D. With a bountiful frontispiece 
ot tin- Holy Family and i.early four hundred 
other 11 list rat ion • Elegantly bound In 
extra cloth. Oreatly admired by our Holy 
l- at her, Pope 1 .<*o X i 11who sent his special 
hlessimr to t lie publishers ; and approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will lie sent to any ot out 
ribers, ami will also give them credit 

u’s subscription on Tin; CaihoMO 
Ri conn, on receipt, of Three Dollars. We 
will in all eases prepay carriage.

must give way to grace. It idealizes _
suffering endured for love of God. It | CHOCOLATE, PllfC CrCCHTl. 
opposes the maxims of the world. It 

of the Lord : If he hasn't it on 
, send his name 
your addreis to
Menlcr,

Canadian Branch, 
12 & 14 St. John 
Street, Montreal.

mli;viASK YOUR GROCER FOR

CHOCOLAT
RSEM5ER

acts up to the warning 
44 Unless a man denies himself and (

•y Hi II 
.11din <1takes up his cross daily and follows 

me, he cannot be my disciple !” No 
other claimant to the title of Christian 
Church so loves poverty, chastity, 
obedience and mortification. Christ 
and Him crucified is its model and 
mast e r. — Ca t h o 1 i c Be v i e w.

Annual Salis Exctis
■ ■ MILLION POUNDS.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----
She seems New Ycrk Catholic Agenej

inhe object of ibis Agency is to supply, at th* 
ulnr dealers’prices, any kind of goods im 

d or manufactured in the United States, 
advantages and conveniences of tbi. 

Agency are many, n few of which are :
1st. It is .situated in the heart ot' the 

Strode of the metropolis, and has complet!
It arrangements with the leading manufa 

' ' 'ilc it to purchase
on y quantity id the lowest wholesale rates, ; 
getting its profits or commissions from the 
porters or mnnulacturers, and hei 

sznd. No extra commissions are charged iti 
patrons on purchases made for them, ami giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience am 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

Srd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trodet 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettei 
to this Agency «ill insure the prompt and cor 
reet tilling of such orders. Besides, there wil 
he only one express or freight charge.

•1th. Persons outside of New York, who 
not know the address of 
ulnr line of 
same by sen 

6th. Clert 
and the
allowed the regular or tisua 

Any business matte 
selling goods, entrusted 
management of this A g 
and conscientiously 
me authority to act as 
you want to buy ariythi

NEW ROOK.
“ Edward’s Catechism of Hygiene,” for use I -plie 

in schools, h,is been issued by the Catholic 1 * — 
School Hook, (jo., Now York : edited by 
Joseph F. Edwards, A. M.. M. I)., editor of I 3a 
‘ The Annals of Hygiene,” etc.

We manufacture the

THOROLL CEMENT.
Since llrst mamifnctured, in 18-11. over 

ONE MILLION BARBELS ot the Thor- 
old Cement have been used In the Impor
tant public werks constructed h.v th#%
Canadian (iovenunent. In istn, I8IKZ»ini 
|S.i:i, among other Miles, were the follow
ing:

St. Ciair Tunnel Co.......... 10,000 Bbls.
Kingston Graving Dock... !2,000 “ 
Edison Gen. Elect, ic Co . 2,000 “
Town of Peirolea................ 2,000 “
Sault Ste. Marie Canal ■ 13,540 “

are full
The first communicants remained at 

the convent till dusk. During the 
afternoon somebody noticed, indeed, 
that Eugenia’s dress, though of mull 
like the rest, was more fanciful, and 
her satin sash twice as wide as that of 
any one else. But the discovery only 
caused a smile of good-humored 
amusement ; for it was hardly to be 
expected that Eugenia would conform 
absolutely to the rule they had laid 
down for themselves.

After Benediction, as they prepared 
to go home, they said to one another : 
“What a truly happy day this has 
been ! How often we shall think of it 
during our lives !”
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Thorold, Ont.your or
THOMAS D. EGAN

AKencW&8t. New YorkCatholicTennyson on Spring'.
We have the word of Alfred Tennyson for 

it lli.it in the.spring the young man’s fancies 
lightly turn to thoughts of love. It i- singu
lar that the groat laureate omitted to men
tion the fact that it is in the spring that a 
considerable portion of the human rave turn 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Probably 
nothing but the difficulty of finding a good 
rhyme for that invaluable remedy 
him. Certain it is that the old-time demos- 
tic remedies are generally discarded in favor 
of the standard blood purifier, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, which has attained the greatest pop
ularity all over the country as the favorite 
Spring Medicine. It purifies the bliod and 
gives nerve, mental, bodily and digestive 
strength.

How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrappers 

heaving the words “ Why Does a W oman Look 
» >lfi Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvkr Bros., 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, tree from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. Thefloap ta 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrapp 
the ends open. Write your add

A Serious Complaint.
People make light of coughs, colds and la 

grippe, and often neglect them. Plus should 
not, be done. Dr. Wood’s Norway 1 ine 
Symp is a sure cure for all these diseases, it 
soothes and heals the throat and lungs.

No REMEDY cures Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis.
Throat, etc., so well as Dr. Woods Norway 
Pine Syrup.

Burdock Blood Bitters.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia, 

constipation, bad blood, headache, bilious
ness, scrofula, and all diseases of the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Thorough Digestibility and Nutritive 
value are two strong points in favor ot Mii- 
burn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with W ild 
Cherry and Hypophosphites.

Minard i Liniment le the Best.
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addrfeHN A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HUH LIFE.
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Address, TIlos. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
(mice. 1 /union. Ont.

fftaf uncomfortable reeling 
or "-foo much ri"chn««“ 
from food cookeef in. lard.

T1IR END.“Girls," said she, “wouldn't it be, 
nice if we could give a dress and veil, 
and whatever is necessary, to some 
poor child who is to make her First 
Communion on the same day as our
selves? Perhaps, too, we could 
arrange to have, her make it with us. 
Don't you think this would make us 
happy, and be a good way to prepare ? " 

“It’s a grand idea, Connie!" pro
claimed Lillie, with ready enthusiasm.

“How could we do it?" asked the 
quiet girl, coming to the. practical 
question at once.

“By giving up some of our ribbons 
and candies and knicknacks during 
the next few weeks, maybe," contin
ued Constance earnestly, thinking it 
out as she went along. “ Suppose we 
all agree to get the pretty dresses the 

wish us to wear on that day, in
stead of the showy ones we want? 
They would not cost as much, and our 
mothers would, I am sure, let us use 
the extra money in this way. "

“What! give up the, white silk! 
Oh, I couldn't !" objected Eugenia, dis
concerted. “ Anyhow, 1 don’t believe 

would like, to have me do it." 
“Tulle is so lovdly !" sighed Lillie. 

“ And I never did like plain mull."
On the whole, the proposal was not 

received with favor. It was discusse d

I «

REID’S HARDWAREdeterred Mr. Emile Zola has been defeated 
for the fourth time in his candidacy for 
membership for the French Academy. 
Mods. Severaino de Heredis who was 
Minister of Public Works in 1887 was 
elected to the vacancy by 1!) votes,

ppears
that even in France Mons. Zola’s im
moral novels have not made him a 
favorite.

TRYTHAT i«<l l»0< B I T « I TM KY.
< A ItIeET NW H VI RS,

W It * \G IIKS.
BRASS FI UK IRONS.

y7-?f*"G()od Stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET. North Side

TAIil.r: n

MOST DELICIOUS
A Til & mmMons. Tola receiving 7. It a

OKf CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

Jbod cooked in.
C^OTTolenb is 

<ielr"catc, delicious, 
health M, comforbntj. 

5 o YOU us e Otto lb mo t
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

#01.1» ON I.Y [IV
ERNEST GTRADOT & CCJames Wilson & Co.Hood’s cures when all other preparations 

fail. It possesses curative power peculiar to 
itself. Be sure to get. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Not that Kind.
Scott’s Emulsion does not debilitate the 

stomach as other cough medicines do; but. 
on the contrary, it improves digestion and 
strengthens the stomach. Its effects are 
immediate and pronounced.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a 
removal of corns and warts, 
heard of its failing to remove even the worst 
kind'

Altar W'lii" a Sg»<« lnlty.
<>r Winv 1h extensively used au» 
nc!«*d hy the Clergy, end our Clare*, 

favorably v.iiii the best lui*

Our Ai' 
roeom
will compare 
ported lloniv.'!u \.

For prices and information address,
K. GIRADO . A CO.

MttnHwIi1'* On*

393 Richmond Street, London.
Telephone 650.you leave 

aret'ully.

ITew Spring Suitings 
New Spring Trouserings 
Hew Spring Overcoatings 
New- Spring Scarfs & Tics 
See the New Oxford Tics

HOST & HOLMES,
A Ill'll IT 1.1 TV

Offices — Rooms XH amt 211, Miiiiulint 
King si. v.'i'st, T'f'iitei. A Iso Li 

Orrlo Block, Whitt 
A. A. Post, R. A.

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR OATH 
A olic Missions. Have all cancelled 
stamps of every kind 
them to Rev. P. M. Bar 
Jersey, U. S. Give at once yoi 
you will receive with the necesaa 
a nice Souvenir of Mammon ton

nuns
specific for the 
We have never

the UMe
Croup,

Sore A.
The Best of nil.

Milt,UHN’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion is 
superior to all other preparations of Cod 
Liver Oil in digestibility, curative power, 
and strengthening properties. 50c. and $1.00 
per bottle.

Mlnnril’s Liniment cure» La Grippe.
Kill THE Worms or they will kill your 

child. Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup is the best 
worm killer.

postage
and country and send 
ral. Mammon ton, Nbm 

,ir address, and 
ry explanation 
Missions.
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SHILOH’S
CURE.mamma

lagg FETHICK 1 McDOMLD, r\K. WOODRUFF, No. 185QUEEN’S AVK» 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Byes 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hour». 12 to 4.

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Ihroa4,. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee, 393 Richmond Street.

CHRIST TN TYPE AND PROPHECY, 7L 
Rev. A..). Muas, S. J. 12ino, cloth, net. . 

THE COMEDY OF ENGLISH PROIK. 
TAX riS.M : in Three Acte. By A. F. M . 
shall, B. A. Oxon. i:mo, « I 

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR i is:.;,
beautifully illustrated................................... - Y

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS of‘.he

.SHIP, its Ceremonies, uud the Sacra.in.. :i 
and Festivals of the Church, l '.mo, vl . , 
llexiblc. .... 50 cents

A CATHOLIC DICTIONARY. Contain;,:i? 
Some Account of the Doctrine, I)i.=clpliiiu, 
Kites, Ceremonies. Councils, and Religious 
Orders of tue Catholic Church, «vu, cloth,

oth, net, 81 •

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT: nr. How the P. ■ 
Idem was Solved. By F. -J. Finn, S. .1. L •» 

CONNOR D’ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By . 
W. M. Btrtbolda.

CATHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER,
Flexible cloth.

A LADY. By L. H. Bugg.

Sold by all Catholic Hookscllers <6 Agoi ,j.

no
2 ) cents

51 •)

BENZIGER BROTHERS 
Ziew York, CiEsinnrti, Chlci;;.

rEI
p-, . -i- -. - .v

Bi,s £

6 .L

iilÉSl si
Should be used. If it ls desired to make 
Tizicttt <'l:i!»s of Kollfl. Biscuit, Pit:.-
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, p.oi -y 
Pnste.etc. Light, sweet, snow-white snd< 
p dible food results from the uNOofCocka 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yo ;r 
grocer for McLareu't* «'««It's Friend.

t. -3

DUNN’S
BAtimQ
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THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
I /.nr.c v SALE IN CANADA.

PRAYER BOOKS . .
We have n^win .stock a very htr-za

end beautiful assortment of Fra?. 
Looks, ranging In price from 2>
$4 til>. There are amongst the lot so 
specially imported for Présentât 
purposes. Orders from n distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
n nice selection for any given ■' 
that may l> • sent us. and if honk 
not entirely satisfactory, i: may ho 
re-ma'led to us, and money wiil be 
refunded. Address.

TKOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London. On*.

y;r

£

BEES WAX CANDLES.
ie have in stock :i la ge consign

ment of Pure Bees Wax Candles, for 
altar use. Orders from the r« v. clergy 
will bo promptly attended to. 

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Uu

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.;

North li.-ilf of est half
10, Tp Dawn, County Lambton ; 
acres; house, barn, etc.

Part of Lots 27 and 2*. Talbot Road 
east. Tp. Smt hwold, County Elgin : 200 
acres; 5 miles fr->m St. Thomas: tir.st- 
classsoil; good bin dings; will be .soul 
oil easy terms of payment.

I 20, Cou. 
flily

Ln

l

•’arts north half and south half Let 
20, (ion. Tp. MeGillivray; zK) acres 
more o less; good orchard ; excellent 
brick house and other buildings ; cueup 

Ed ut. liait" Lot (i, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen 
Co of Bruce ; f>o acres more or less and 
buildings; $000.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London
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HEMET FURNISHINti lift.
i LONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

$ Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

Bennet Furnishing Co.
__  London. Ontario, Can.
THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.

^ehnve published in pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
t . P. A. The hook was obtained from one cf 

' organizers of the ussociation. It ought to 
fidely distributed, as it will he the means of 
en tin g many of our well-meaning Protes

tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The hook will be 
sent to any address on receipt of ti cents j.n 
stamps; by the dozen, 4 cents tier copy; and 
by the hundred, 8 cents. Address, Thomas 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Loudon,

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 and 56 Jarvll 
w street, Toronto. This hotel has bees 
•efltttid and furnished throughout. Horn# 
omtorte. Terms $1.60 per day.

M. Donnelly. Proprietor
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Branch No. 4. London,
Meet» on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Mchmoud' Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Bovle, Recording Secretary.

of ago till his twentieth birthday, and 
fur each year of the schedule.”

REHKRVB FUND LAW.
Sec. 19: 12th line, insert after (irand 

I resident. “ and the said Trust Company or 
Savings Bank shall immediately notify the 
Grand Treasurer and each member of the 
Board of Trustees giving each the full par
ticulars of such deposit.”

Sec. 21 : Strike out and insert in lieu 
'Whenever the said Deposits in Banks or 

Loan Companies shall exceed a sum equal to 
one assessment for each and every member, 
then such excess shall ho invested in such 
securities as are provided by the Act of In
corporation of the Grand Council.”

GRAND COUNCIL CONSTITUTION.
Sec. 29: Add, “The two last named shall 

however not be entitled to vote."
Sec. ;u ; Strike out ami insert in lieu “ such 

special session shall he held at, a place to be 
designated by the Grand President and 
Board of Trustees.”

Sec. *5 : Strike out after must, on 3rd line, 
and insert “either have held or he holding 
an elective office in the Association, or have 
been a member of the Branch for at least 
two years. ”

42: 4th line, insert after Acting 
Grand President “and Board of Trustees,” 
ami strike out “ of the Council ” on the :»th 
line.

Sec. 4(5 ; 3rd line after “ shall,” insert “after 
thirty days notice from the Grand Secretary 
to the Branch President.”
4 Nec. GO: Strike out and insert, in lieu 

Provider! they are in good standing, the 
Spiritual Advisor, each officer holding an 
elective position in the Council, and each 
Representative shall be entitled to one vote.

See. 53 : Strike out and insert in lieu “any 
Representative or Elective Officer of the 
Grand Council is hereby declared to be duly 
“ualitied to act as Representative to the 

upreme Council.” 
t Sec. 54 : 2nd line, change so as to read, 
to the first meeting ot January, etc-..”
Sec. 56: 2nd line insert after the— 

“ Branch.”

it would lie fair or right on the part of the C. 
M. B. A to discriminate against a most 
worthy class of its members who net only 
work hard for a living (hence their hazard
ous risks), hut are always found working for 
the good of the society, and that without an 
remuneration in the way of fees and sa 
ariee.

In the words of Brother Conway, which 
very well cover the ground, I way : No, 
brothers, let us go on helping one another, 
as the very class for whom the change is 
proposed is the class I would rather see 
encouraged in our good society.

But there is one class of extra hazardous 
risks, as is shown by the statistics, I would 
be in favor of discrimination agaiust 

the basis proposed, and that is 
those engaged in the liquor traffic. 
I would not only include bar tenders, but all 
engaged in the retail sale of liquor, as 1 
would like to discourage the trade as far as 
possible amongst our members.

There is another good point in the proposed 
change — that is a regular monthly as>c-s- 
merit ; it would make it simpler and much 
easier to collect. Yours fraternally

J. P. Noonan, Rec. 8ev.

that led to the separation of our Canadian 
membership from our brothren ot' the United 
Htatea eighteen months ago. How 
state of affairs be Improved ? is the question 
to be answered now. and 1 am tempted 
to state that the situation could scarcely 
lie worse if we were to admit candidates at hap
hazard leto membership without any examina
tion whatever. All the safeguards to keep us 
from being over-run by bad risks seein to be of 
no avail, nndll'ibe brothers so actively engage 
In suggesting amendments to the constitutio 
would give their attention to this most Import
ant matter and devise a means for the better 
protection of the S. M. B. A., they would earn 
much praise, and by lightening the burden of 
assessments on our members would en

twain. Th esents <iuiet. Oats, car 
Peas have sold ai 
Manitoba. 72 to7i

wtre many 
■t them bel lots

a hand-
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and Niagara Falls. Mr. and Mrs. 
rill In future reside at f»2V (Quebec
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elaborate kind, amongst them being 
some marble top oak bedroom set. A 
of guests were present from Toronto, 8 
Ingersoll and Ni 
Mlnogu 
street.

•an this
rd’

:G. M. B. A. Mahon-J aeon.
We take from the Mobile pan 

ing announcement of a marriage which took 
Place some time since in that city, which will 
be rend with interest by the people of London, 
as the bridegroom is the eon of Mr. John F 
Mahon, a former resident of thlscltv : "Yester
day Mr. John A. Mahon and Miss Ethel Pauline, 
daughter of Mr. J. P. JaeDb. of this city, were 
united in the hoir bonds of wedlock The bride 
1« the beautiful daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Jacob, of this city. She is a decided brunette 
and was one of Mobille’s belles, and never did 
one look more beautiful and bewitching then 
she did in her travelling oostuiue of navy blue 
satin trimmed in pearls. The groom Is n youua 
man who Is well kmwn in Mobile. He has hue 
the honor of carrying off the medal of being the 
handsomest soldier In the state of Alabama's 
volunteer troops. He Is a sue ceesful real estate 
agent and is the only son of Mr. John F. 
Mahon, of London. Canada. After the cere 
mony the newly married couple and tbeir 
guests parto -k of a delightful supper given by 
t he groom's mother in their honor. They went to 
Luba tor their bridal tour. Good luek and hap
piness to Mr. and Mrs. Mb bon is the wish of the 
many friends of the handsome young couple.

ers the follow•dAsses* ments Nos. 4 and 5 were issued by the 
Grand Secretary on 5th March. They call 
for the payment of nine Beneficiaries, 
amounting to 813,GOO.I

In the next issue of the Catholic Record 
we will give a lull report of a very eloquent 
lecture delivered at 8t. John, N. B., by 
‘lrotber John L. Carleton, his subject being 

The Poet of Humanity — John Boyle 
O’Reilly.” The lecture will, we are sure, be 
read with interest by our members, as 
Brother Carleton possesses those qualities 
which will in the near future, no doubt, en
able him to take rank amongst the leading 
men of the country.

nkinew accessions to our ranks, and ot a better 
quality than those obtained during the laat 
three arid a half years. I am very conserva
tive regarding changes in the constitution, and 
the fewer the better. Yet some changes might 
be made that would commend themselves to 
members — for example, a member is in govd 
standing fifteen or twenty years,» sickness or 
misfortune overtakes him. he is incapacitated 
from work, his assessments and dues must be 
paid. But he has no means to pay them; failure 
to pay them under the law as it now 1 tamis 
means suspension. Three months’ suspension 
means expulsion. This could not be viewed as 
the moil fraternal behavior towards a brother. 
On the contrary, it is the most cavalier method 
ut' getting rid of him. But I will be told that 
the branch should protect the brother. Some 
branches might be able 10 do so, but the paucity 
of members in some of the branches leaves 
the revenue from dues, etc., so small that they 
cannot give anything from that fund. A collec
tion may be taken up, but the members as a rule 
have little tospare. even though willing enough 
to give. In the beneficiary article a branch 
may advance help to a needy brother to the 
extent of s*loo, and this amount mav be deducted 
irom the benelieiary of the brother aided, after 
his demise. I am of the opinion that any mem- 
ber ot fifteen or twenty years’good standing, 
and finding that he is unable to continue pay
ment of the < alls made on him and reporting his 
circumstances to the Financial Secretary of 
his branch and on this report being forwarded 
to the Grand Secretary, he, the Grand Secre 
tary. should assume payment of the assess
ments and dues of the brother reported in dis
tress : such payments to be made out of the re
serve lurid, and continue those payments until 
the brother’s circumstances improve or death 
intervenes. When the sum or the paymei 
made on behalf of the bi other, with legal inter 
est added, be deducted from his beneficiary and 
carried back Into the reserve fund and the 
balance due the deceased brother paid to his 
beneficiaries, I am convinced that an aim 
ment of this nature would commend itsel 
every member, for it must be noted that a man 

forty-nine years old until he reaches 
his fiftieth birthday, and if this man enters a 
branch any time under fifty years with the 
twenty years of good standing added would 
bring him up to three score and ten ; a way 
station on the road of life, a rather dreary rest-
!llmCevïnbtïta,,:,mri,yCOm,',K ‘° the rc,cu«

Let there lie Life.
We pity the branch where the same dull, 

monotonous routine prevails year in and 
year out. There appears to he in the minds 
of many members only two things for which 
they live as G. M. B. A. men—the payment 
of dues and assessments and a desire to at
tend the meetings for this purpose and just 
to see what is going on. They are, as a 
rule, quiet, unassuming members, fulfilling 
all their duties as best they know how, and 
have a good conscience. But what a pity 
they have not more life, more ambition— 
what a pity they do not realise what the 
whole scope of C. M. B. A. work is what 
a thousand pities they do not buckle on the 
missionary armour, and take upon them
selves the task of forwarding the interests 
of the branch in some way or another, no 
matter how little the matter may appear. 
This sould he done in various ways. There 
is a world of work spread before us in the 
shape of bringing in new members, and 
there is likewise a world of work to be done 
in the way of helping and counselling those 
who are already in the racks. We have 
often heard tho-question asked : “ Does any 
one know a sick brother or a brother in 
distress ?” Why nottTilarge this department 
of the duties, and ask . “ Does any one know 
a brother whose feet are tending on the 
downward path?” “Does anyone know a 
brother who is not as good a father, a brother 
or a son as he ought to be ?" “ Does anyone 
know a brother who spends much of his earn 
ings in the purchase of intoxicating drinks, 
and in this not only deprives these depen
dent upon him of their just rights, but like 
wise laying a broad and solid foundation 
fer a future of misery a*d degradation ?" 
We are happy to say that but few 
euch men are to be found in our ranks, but, 
few as they are, we should fulfil our whole 
duty and take upon ourselves a -share in the 
work of correcting faults in cue another 
whenever and wherever discovered. We 
should, as it were, watch each other, and take 
an interest in each other — an active, whole
hearted interest in each other’s temporal and 
spiritual welfare. In this way only will we 
prove worthy of being called “ Brothers." 
Oftimes it has a hollow, cold, meaningless 
sound. Let us give it life aud warmth.

Stock Murkete.
TORONTO.Dear Kir ami Brother — We received a 

circular a short time ago from Branch 145, 
roronto, submitting two proposed amend
ments to the C, M. B. A. constitution. As 
I suppose that to elicit an expression of th 
views of the different branches on the pro 
posed amendments was one of the objects in 
sending out those circulars, therefore I hope 
it will not be considered out of place for me 
to give humble expression to my opinion.

As regards the proposition to have the 
membership divided into two classes. I think, 
and agree with Brother Conway, of Hamilton, 
that it would lie detrimeutal to the best in
terests of the association.

Our membership is largely made up of 
persons who would be classed hazardous, and 
the future of the association largely depends 
on the acquisition of such members. To 
discriminate against those, then, would be 
suicidal, particularly as there are other 
good Catholic societies which made no such 
distinction.

There is another feature of this proposi
tion to be looked at. Those who constitute 
the hazardous class, with probably the ex
ception of those employed in two or three 
occupations, receive less remuneration for 
their labor than the preferred class. To 
discriminate against those, and make them, 
who are least able pay a higher rate of 
assessment than the ordinary, would do much 
to destroy that broad, Catholic, brotherly 
spirit, which exists among all classes of our 
association, and of which we are wont to 
boast. There is no doubt but that the death- 
rate of those engaged in the occupations 
termed hazardous is somewhat greater than 
the ordinary, nevertheless I—as one whose 
occupation is not classed hazardous —would 

fer to pay a little higher rate of assess
ment than the death rate in my particular 
class might call for, rather than see any dis
tinction made in the risks.

As to the second proposed amendment, I 
to see that its adoption is so very 

essential to the welfare of the association. 
It the proper officers of the branches would 
see to it that the advance beneticiarv is 
promptly remitted on receipt of the Grand 
secretary’s notice, [ do not think any 
amendment to the existing regulation would 
be neces-ary.

Hoping I have not trespassed too much 
on your valuable space,

twos and threes brought sy.smto *4 u 1,1
Hogs- Long, lean • bacon’'lu gs sold, weigh* 1? “ s m .êi

* contracts, one at *4.12-c a hundred 
v business was done at ic for chon e 
auibs, and down as low as ;jjc fur

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Michael Hawley, IIibbert.

_ W® r®Kret t0 ehronicle the death of Mrs. 
Michael Hawley,who departed this life, at her 
Late residence in IIibbert, on Tuesday, 
ult. For some time past deceased had been 
suffering from a slow but fatal malady, which 
she bore with great patience and resignation 
to the will of God. She received all the con 
eolations which the Church of God offers to 
the dying. Her maiden name was Mary 
Moylan, and she was born in county Galway 
Ireland, in 1827. When quite young she 
emigrated to Canada with her father, four 
brothers, and one sister, all of whom have 
preceded her to the world beyond 
the grave In 1854 she married‘Mr. 
Michael Law ley, one ot the pioneers 
of the township ut McKillop. She leaves a 
husband, three sons and three daughters to 
mourn the loss of a fond wife and mother. 
U11 r rid ay morning the funeral (which was 
largely attended) proceeded to St. Columban 
Church, Irishtown, the Rev. Dean Murphy 
chanting the requiem service. She was 
buried 111 the cemetery near the church. 
While extending to Mr. Rawley and family 
the sincere expression of our sympathy, wb 
join m the holy aspiration of the Church, and 
pray that her soul may rest in 

Irishtown, Feb. 26th, 1894.
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I Sec. 00 : 7th line, add after “ membership ” 

— ‘immediately after reinstatement;’’ ulso 
add to end of section, “ upon ten days’ hotice 
being given by the Grand Secretary to the 
Branch President.”

Sec. 65: 4th line, add after association
which the Grand Council By laws provide 

shall be procured from the Grand Council.”
Sec. G8: 1st line, insert “ or dissolved ” 

between " suspended ” and “ Branch.”
•Sec. 75 : 2nd line, change 10th to 15th.
Sec. 85 : Lines 12 and 13, strike out “ 

is a legal Chancellor.”
Sec. 89: 1st line, strike out “and ” and in

sert after amendments “and additions.” 
Also strike out “ are ” after “ ten branches ” 
on 8th line.
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■ Fraternally yours, 
F. P. Ka peace.VANAON.

il Maidstone, March 5, 1891.GRAND COUNCIL BV LAWS.
Sec. 92 : Change to read, “Anymemberof 

the association who has held, or is holding an 
an elective office therein, or who has be 
member for two years, shall be eligible 
any elective office in the gift of said Coun-

Editor Catholic Record :
Dear Sir and Brother—At a regular meet 

mgof Branch 20, C. M. B. A., Maidstone, 
held March t, ths circular of Branch 1 If, 
re proposed amendments, was read and 
thoroughly diicussed. It was unanimously 
defined that, m theopinion of this Branch it 
would be dangerous to change, as it would be .. „
the means ot keeping a very desirable class *rom thc K,chibucto. N. B., Review, 
ot members from our ranks. We heartily The attention of the Itevieu- having b-en 
endorse Brother Conway's views on the nues- called to two cases in Kingston in which it 
tton : also the resolution of Branch lit Ingor- was alleged remarkable cures have been 
soil, feeling quite confident if every precati- «'feted by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
tioniis taken to secure only health,/ risks the 1 ,llrV * reporter was sent to interview the 
high death-rate of the so-called 'hazardous Parties named, and tind out whether the 
ci:t-.s will have but little effect to weaken our ï,'™ "'ere really the result of tire use of Pink 
association. Pills Mr Samuel Barnes, who formerly re-

Reviewing thakistory of the C. M. B. A. .8ldpd1,1 Dorchester, N. B„ and who removed 
for the past sixteen years, we tind that it has to Kingston, Kent Co., some time ago was

The Editor CtklSf >«"' pS SlÆÆ?^

ject of hazardous risks but the writer <d |,n8l,ranc®« the same time laying aside a |° the many he saw in the papers concern 
C. M. B. A notes toyourissue 5 sîd mît î\^OTff^e/ve fund |or an emergency, mg the wonderful cures effected by Fink 
has fallen into the error of Mipoosing tint nriitett/i1erefore, seem like a false alarm to L.plf’ a”À hoped his story might Lethe
^-Œll«Ta1rrhVV°^Vme ^tnpiv^hecause w-e have a*" feiv^un^red^raii1-
no suspidon‘eve,Trosse^tbeTr timlslhai »<— S'XŒ&Ta,e "Jl'was first attacked with acute muse,„ar

ed, would certainly kill the pmm»ed amend- ------- ™UL’ed,n!Bal>le '-° rmove ,'«nd ?r foot, more
mont and justly so. But no such c urse is Resolutions of Condolence. arms and legsflwelre mnci,IswJl«m,‘i °a '"y,
refe?rol 'to Section Tof°tVe consthuhSi'he OHira*1?nlT'-reÇ,uI?r "«‘inff of Branch 17, a”d «ngers twisted almost"" n‘'
migtit have read : , ».e»d irf 'heir hajl on Feb. 21st, the ?»lriPe- » he physician who attended

" Every member upon initiation shall nav re50»u'im of condolence was un- my limbs and in every wav at
to the Financial Secretary of his Branch mie m"? pa,s,se'! V. ^ , . Twf, lLi° gJve.me re,icf' bV,1 without effect,
benelieiary assessment til be known as the Almighty God in His infinite X' D doctors were called in consulta-

Bîlïï” ,SSLriS 7SÙ «-griSe;re,ary of as
grade as hereinafter provided ” " f.m lv ° •Ii5°tb?r , at,,°“ ilnd his afflicted ?u~h?i!ll9ue?, lhe se>'onc' box 1 began to feel

This section is part of the contract ererv °"r ‘"l,,lvltll,al ailrl uruted sympathies, «lightly better. After taking tour or live
member makes with tho association in ioiif •" l! eir- «d bereavement, and we pray God b',ae:9 I was nble to get out of bed and walk 

liRANVH conrtitvtkis. ing and it cannot bo altered afterwards with- nnvVirnip1 m,e "\Pr.c7 and, good ness to grant bouse on crutches. I continued
Sec. 14u : 8th line, strike out “ from an ap- out his consent. Brother ami Ins orpliaus grace to bear " the pills until I had taken a dozen

plicant with re-pect to his age," and insert . It is not possible therefore for the associa iLnlvlà"d.îlîe,.li."'ld affl,f,i?n- , ahh, e*"PPedfi»r a time. I was then
in lien to he made by some person capable t‘n» to inen-ase tho assessment of any one „,i S ! *.,lt )hls [Solution he spread a . “ . ' ,l,le l,e».P 0,t dutches to get out of
ot stating positively the applicant’s age.” now a member, nor was anv such «ten cm ?,? 1 nv inntes ot our branch and published ,°or?--' ni . a‘ound. I have since removed■Sec. 151 : 2ad line, insert after “ proposi- 'emplaled by the propose,! a ^endme, which m our official organ, the CATHOLIC Reborli, ^ll>m„K8îoni ™d continued taking the
tion fee, "and local medical Examiner's refers only to new members ' J. Cashman, Asst. Recorder. Pdh a,ld lia™ continued to improve
fee-” Yourv trulv ----------________ . and hope soon to be entirely cured. Mr.

obf9whichf^ _U "'Une-U SerV,C01î1f thC *. awf nJirr7 wSU9"& :lTrBranch shall be the judgo.” Toronto March "j lW Dillon. remembers when Mr. Barnes first came to
nth line ; insert after “ fee" “and all other Editor Catholic Record : ' " On Tuesdav mornin» i.,„ ,i . be was torced to use mitcl,es. and

claims to membershipin the Associa, i„„.” Dear sir and Brother-Recent reading .alive wihl.efrien'm' Mr n"S difflcdh, î,fet araun< only with great

X- let line, change to read-any

of tills SOC.. begmimig With “no persoiHhall 1,10 weltare of uur association 1 l.iz-irdous churi-li followFil bvü-rL/0* •' !' I^,,1'',tlus ^''terei ir°m musvuLiv rheumatism. She..  ., .. . its st^MteTsrSi "ÏBS rte sjss z.'ars&t&x was
m'beir advocacy M '"e,P

th, Association or Who has been a ne l e? f M "‘> Diem ly societies have adopted this Francis Berlmrs (alto) and M? * I km thm lïuï^v . ,°"C tC.0r? ‘!,r rl‘™"'a 
the Branch hn- at least two years." "‘-heme, believing that assessments should (tenor) of Chatham an Mr Colo f I o T'‘y haiever %Vk "'TT,11 d-t. her no good

'«horaire " a

Sv,; ims: r.th line, insert after "hereby" !v<ir,:s‘n s.jme dangerous c. ailing and risk- cogent, in which he euloffimiwith{T;?wèiî X’ ls. apparently as
dei lured t i he suspended and the Financial ipff 1i1p. 1 tun, however, of the opinion tint eloquence tho fl,f? iu- Jh his natixe as s.Le ever was. She said she was per-

........ .. K00d. resuüs1 & K pdh in
Sec lib' : insert after “election” ith line 111 ln]»d that the C. M B. A. is not, strictly prising Frank A very md M Knlm! °»n r first indnnj,! case ot Mr. Barnes had

except tn the olflce °f fre,idcm „,„i 1st Vice- ^POaknig, ail insurance organization, bu, was Bolliwell. F. and W Coles' of T n h’°f sïiéV « 1 ™ «g R*'! o‘VÂvhciVl lTia». anil
pfiCMla., strikeout..... ... Mrt K , Tl P*'b k"d

""r'y ore .in W ^ 0Ver - ? -necifi, forKœatst: Aïœsaf-
L dn,In'?.V3‘2 whlr" var1 was ‘granted, momher, provided ho fulfills II ,h , „ ----------♦--------- • sciatica, the after effects ot la grippe loss of

m,,;-,,.virda;:-K-;K, ; »j-i vrvi'ï„S5-. ÏS- ÏSSBf—"*...-
ut lus application tor lower grade cerpfi. uotlcej.f admfeat,,nt,„ mlvan.e amssment de I m«»i-al examiner passes indgment one-rh .u" have .»“8t received a supply of “W® , „ ,
%■ -anymemberof the Asso- «««iï ! £eZf| ïï^-""8?1' ,U COn,''‘ina drugRiMsMcT’by^^om S

dation who has made any false or incorrect r<1iiectcd' but such rejection shall not and an elective nfficer 15 tlmr, Çrîfe8810P,» the !lSllal ^ood thmg8 in the shape of liams’ Medicine Comnanv hSvi , 'TlZ'V;: 'M!®" t,,r rmhVhi^ S■t“dln« (>nef>Æ historical and biogra- or Scheny^T^toXu^^;
swered anv nim -ti | hl]|v or.Ilu ol r.0( **>’''ui- Sec. 2011 ; strike out "V.th order ” and insert ' ?voul(l keep the entrance gate* sevurelv Phical sketches, and plenty of pretty S1.x boxes far $2.50. The price at which these

Mto;wSBT“« S5ty : * 3jomce,L„„dondnLCatll0,1L Kccoid

ïaftïi» CV-tè j HnaardMie"Blake. : fc  ̂ SFBEH ^ F ^

Eira”,SiF'-Sf:r ........... ........iiiiinDMytraftisS:

‘ '’*! hne, insert after tho names >titation ro hazardous risk' etc I example ,,ur 1-ist -, ■„ *,lk<.. f»i ,7U, -°f lL * *11L • s j 11 o clothing house. Tho 1 u‘ '.c a ,,;r- Chickens sold at-q to
.........  '■ ;BriiH'FvlF |^BS»ESK3SS

A Strike' out •„„>,» u\Z ^ a «%

roKwsttür;,ho fra,erui,y E::E;:,"Errrg^™'™Siy,''a"S
^^oÿ-^eighâ,^?^ üî te 1,eve'?w"i5? « s«S£tFt? ^ ^

“rtbday> U"MW" yeara ,"tork‘ a,,d "'‘-y («y. aad I d» not think 1 n g, a n it *1 s" a i inosV us *b ad" as' Urn'G^'.wuMÎamKiTsmi «»«'». ^%:ï°' *' 4Si ,0 131 feed- 35 10 =’« i
UIlU 0:,a extenied t-j the Montreal, March 8,-The ivheat

A SEW BltVaaWICK SENSATION.

The Terrihlfi Experience of a Well-known 
Gentleman.—So Badly Crippled with 
Rheumatism that he was Helpless as an 
infant — How lie was Cured — \ lady 
Relative also Restored to Health.

' ■' for C. C. Richards & Co.
(ientlemen- In driving over the mountains 

1 took a severe cold which settled in my back 
and kidneys, causing me many sleepless 
xîfvtS.y!. .p,aVV ».TJie. ?r8t application t 
T f ^. NhD S IvIMMENT so relieved me that 
1 tell into a deep sleep and complete recovery 
shortly followed.

I]
Sec 94 : 3rd line, change to read, “ iustal 

them by proxy,"
Sec. 100: Strike out and insert “any mem 

her of the association, who lm< held, or is 
holding an elective office therein, nr who has 
been a member of one Brandi for at least two 
years, shall lie eligible for appointment as a

Vit; bfd line, change ‘ Supreme "to 
Grand and in 4th lino strike out “ 

ige * ‘ Chancellor ’’ to 1 ' member.
Sec. 104 : Strike out on 1st line “ member ” 

and insert “officer in second line strike 
out. such special ”

Sec. 107: 3rd 
“and preside.”

Sec. 114: 3rd line insert in both places 
alter branch “ or branches.”

Sec. 115 : 5th line, make it read “ 
deixisit, etc.”

Sec. 118: Lines 17 and 18, strike out “in 
all cases where it is practicable."
«* 5ec,L1n\: Amend. last sentence to read 

l'° shall have a voice in this council but no 
vote, unless he be a representative. ”
insert “f1 = 8trike out “ tlire9” and

Sec. 120: 3rd lino, insert after “bonds” 
the word ‘ ‘ mortgages. ”

Sec. 130 : Add to the 3rd paragraph, “ for 
such attendance he shall be allowed the same 
expenses as are paid Grand Council repre
sentatives.”

Sec. 134 : Add to it, “and shall be cf such 
amount as the Board of Trustees prescribe.”

Sec. 135; 2nd amount, make it reaJ. “The 
hoard of Trustees shall approve ol all bonds 
both as to amjunt and sufficiency with the 
exception of their own. The bonds given by 
the Board of Trustees must be approved by 
the 1 resident, and 1st and 2nd Vice Presi
dents. Any or all other bunds may be 
increased by the Board of Trustees during recess.” *

'M*4- fail

I
John 8. McLeod.$ Annapolis.

and chan
, „ I ‘‘tm yours fraternally,

A Member of Branch 154, Eganville.
line from end, strike out

Watch your Weightf
find shfill

If you are losing flesh your 
system is drawing on your 
latent strength. Something 
is wrong. Take

: Some Thoughts that are Pertinent.
Dear Sir and Brother—Another very targe 

class of our membership do not attend the 
meetings as regularly as they should, but 
are usually profuse in accusing a certain 
ring or combination of running the machine 
and who do an immense amount of mischief 
by their uncharitable remarks.

Someone must run the machine, and only 
those who attend meetings have the right of 
sodoing, and for the most part pay no at
tention to such vaporings.

One great means of coiupelliEg the attend
ance in future at our meet ing* of such delin
quents would l>e to adopt the signs and pass
words as we unanimously agreed to do at our 
Hamilton convention ; and then they would 
bo compelled to attend, at least at certain 
times, if fur no otlier purpose than to receive 
the above.

1 trust also some branch will propose 
new c lause to be added dealing with the 
members and officers win may give public 
scandal by over-indulgence m the use of 
liquors.

Scott’s

the Cream of Cod-IIver Oil, 
to give your system its need
ed strength and restore your 
healthy weight. Physician 
the world over, endorse It.

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes !It is the most difficult question with some 
branches they have to solve. Happily the 
number is not large, but our laws should be 
very clear on this matter, as tho Code of 
Procedure is a very long and arduous method 
U> reach such cases. Some clause should be 
adopted giving tho majority of members 
in any branch meeting the full right to 
depose such officer or member and suspend 
or administer any other kind of punishment 
which in their opinion such offenders <le 
served, without the long trial provided in 
such ( 'ode.

These parties should understand that they 
owe some rospe -r to the other brothers iii 
the branch, and be made an example of, if 
decent men:hers of tho community are to 
continue with them.

They are not ho'est. as they, by this 
very act, increase their i nk to others and 
may possibly die in such a st ite and he the 
cause of an untold amount of scandal.

Many hram-liv;- are afflicted in this man 
ner, and it is very neces-ary we should have 
some very explicit rules to govern such 
cases ; sympathy should only cover first 
offences. We should never allow our good 

to be tarnished, and should only accept 
members beyond reproach. In so doing wo 
will surely enlist under our banner all tho 
host of Catholics to ho iound throughout the 
Dominion and have our ('. M. K. A. tj,y 
society par excellence, which is tho fond hope 
of Yours fraternally,

Scott <k Bowne, Belleville. AU Druggets. COc. 4 îl

I
ORGANIST.

WANTED by a young lady a
’’ situation as organist in a Catholic church.

re,‘rcnee8- g°

Merchant Tailoring.
M1?:,0- DAW.LI.E \v ILL OPI'N a first- 

,. 1, ”r D"'"' ing eslnhli-liim.n•
-’-1 Richmond Stri-t. next 
IV,:--:', H"»-; ai'U opp.Mii- th.- Matmii- 
It-mp'e, „ i, h „• Unys. Hu will carry a lull 
tango ol tlie very choicesi goo 's. Krici-s to suit the tiim-, HatisfuctioS guaranteed!

I

III

Thc vlimua! Favorite.
W,: rHnVE RB('RIV’ED A SUPPLY 
. Bknziui.k’s Home Annual, a
PrtifUS1'booJ* lor.,““- Catholic fir,-Hide,

FT

I
THE HU1M AM) Knife

Loan S Saviogs Compas?
Observer.

ESTABLISH El> 1864.Vroposed Amend nientsto the ('onstitu
Subscribod Capital, - $2,500,002 
Paid up Capital, - . . 1,300,000 
P.3serve Fund, .... 525,tot
«î. W. LITTLE, .
JOHN BEATTIE. . Vlee-P^id^x

DEPOSITS cf $1 and upwards received 
et hiKhest onrr&nt rates. 

DEBENTURES issued, payable in Can
ada or in England, Executor» and trus
tees are authorized bylaw to investie 
the debentures of this 

MONEY LOANED 
estate.

So1 he following propose! amendments to the 
institution have been sent in by the Local 

Advisory Board of Toronto :
BENEFIT FUND LAW.

Sec. 2: sixth line, insert niter Grand 
Secretary “ Such member shall pay without 
deduction all assessments levied m-ir.r t<. tl.o 
date of the rece

Constitution have

fi ery - 
case of men 

cases arising 
worry, over-work or excesses of

f

uomfttiy. 
on mortgagee of rew

MORTGAGES purchased,

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAURB.MARKET REPORTS. London. Ont.

Father Damen. S. J.

dJlfvYre7,r^,'k7rE^^.St.ïet,,îr,^S^

m^s&srssatea
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